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Accident Occurs

Announce Awards

Alert

?or Soo

Mackinac Straits

Lock Asstult

Army
will "invade" the Sault Ste.

AtHoUHigh

South of Holland;

Marie locks on a secret date in
June, and will be met by "de-

Ferry Schedule

fending” forces of state National

Auto Demolished

Honor Assembly

National Death Toll

Cuh PriiM Accompany
Service Clnb

Moimtf

Awards;

De Koning Receive* Two
the many awards announced ai the annual honor assembly in Holland high school
were the Elks National foundation
scholarshipprizes in connection
with a nationwide "most valuable

Service Stepped

especially trained troops will try
to "sabotage" shipping in the
locks. Guardsmen in the Soo area
will bt alerted to protec the
locks until reinforcements ar-

five miles south of Holland just
west of the big curve

Manus Pitts, of 1931 North

school seniors, based on scholarship, extra durricular and out-of
school acUvities, personality and
leadership, perseverance and resourcefulness, general worthiness

Lynn, Mishawaka, Indn

and citizenship.
The local Elks club awarded a
$15 prize to Catherine De Koning,
$10 to Elaine Louise Ford, and
prizes of $5 each to Myra Jane
Saunders, Virginia Koning, Joan
Houtman and Joan Souter.

<

Summer

Listed (or

,

8:45 aun. Saturdayon US-31 about

student" contest among high

Jane Saunders.
First prize of $5 in the American Legion auxiliary essay contest was awarded to Joan Kilian
of the junior class. Second prize of

Highway!

Guardsmen, the Air Force and
the Ooest Guard.
Lt Gen. Stephen J. Chamberlin, Fifth Amy commander, said

By

Half an

56,500 Visitors

Jam State Park
During

Up

Hoar,

Week-End

Ziegler Annoances

Lansing (Special)— The sum- Heart Attack 1$ Fatal
One man was fatally injured rive.
and three others were seriously The maneuver was planned to mer schedule for Michigan State For John Van Tonferen
hurt to a head-on car-truck crash give troops experience and know- ferries operating across the
John Van Tongeren, 77, of 663
Straits of Mackinac between St.

Among

The State Elks association
awarded third place in the state
contest to Catherine De Koning
with a prize of $150 and fourth
place with $100 prize to Myra

as Motorista

Clog All

Jimmie Davies, five-year-old twin children of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Davies, 843, Westwood 8t, Jackson, stand in front of
their own five-year-old size tent at Holland State park, where the
Davies family spent the long Memorial -Day week-end. The twins'
tent was In back of the family house trailer. The Davies family
arrived at Ottawa beach Friday night, and went back to Jackson
Tuesday night. They visit Holland State park about two or three
times each year, and the Memorial Day trip was the first of 1950.
"We really like It here,” Mrs. Davies said. Besides the twins and
the parents, nlne-yearx>ld
daughter Donna also spent the week-end
in
(Sentinel photo)
Jeantdto and

died
shortly before 11 aun. in Holland
hospital.He was riding with two
other men in a '37 model car
which crashed into the big empty
•emi.
Pitts 20, was owner of the car
Also in the car was Jonathan
Williams, 20, of 1405 Van Buren,
South Bend.
j Driver of the truck was Arthur
B. Craft. 415 East Main, Benfen
Harbor. He received head injuries
and remained in the cab. The
three occupantsof the car were
all thrown from the car by the
impact.
James Keeling, 27, Benton Harbor, riding in the truck, escaped
with a few scratches. In a state
of shock, he could not recall the
name of the truck driver, but said
he had driven with him to Grand
Rapids early today to deliver
load of steel. They were returning
to Benton Harbor, and the truck
driver was slated to go on

CDni

Scheduled

Detroit (UP)— The Fifth

>

Ms

Tew* Where

ledge of the Soo area terrain and
routes, Chamberlin said.
Ignace and Mackinaw City now la
in effect, according to Charles M.
Ziegler, state highway commissioner.
One-hour service will be provided from Mackinaw Gty between 6:30 aun. and 11:30 p.m.
and from St. Ignace between 6

Sunocos Win 3rd,
Tale Top Spot

am. and

12,

midnight. .

'

It looks like everybody we*t te
the beach during the iwm> and,
but while driving through Holland, they ware careful tn getting
there.

An estimated 56,500 pMaonS
Lugers Road, died Sunday qight jammed Holland State park at Ot«
•t Holland hospital.He was ad- taws during the four-day holiday,
mitted to the hospital May 19 fol- but just three auto accidents of
more than minor importance were
lowing a heart attack.
Surviving are the wife, Mar- reported by city police. Officers
garet; four sons, John of Conrad, from sheriffs departmentsin both
Mont., William of Grand Rapids, Allegan and Ottawa counties reHenry of Davisburg and Neal of ported mostly minor collisions.
Park director Gare Broad
Detroit; five daughters. Mrs. C.

<

broke down the 56,500 figure this
This replaces the spring sched- Steketce, Mrs. Henry Ter Haar
Sway: Saturday7,500; Sunday, 12,ule of one and one-half hour ser- and Mrs. Howard Armstrong,all
of Holland, Mrs. John W. Hertel 000; Monday 17,500; Tuesday 19,vice.
In
500.
Ferries also will leave Macki- of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Fred
naw Gty at 1:30 a.m. and 4:30 Gebelle of Detroit; 29 grandchild- "And that's a conservative esFelon’s Sunocos won their third
timate,” Broad added.
a.m. and leave St. Ignace at 3 a.m. ren and 13 great grandchildren;
At one point Tuesday, be said,
straight game of the softball seaThe schedule will be in effect also one brother and two sisters
car*
entering the park were dockin the Netherlands.
son to take the lead in the class until Sept. 19.
ed at 700 an hour. A total of 5,524
Following is the schedule:

Close B

Race

B race. Wednesday Sunocos added
Barber’s Ford to their growing

Leave Mackinaw Gty: 6:30
a.m.; 7:30 am.; 8:30 am.; 9:30
list of victims,7-1.
am.; 10:30 am.; 11:30 am.; 12:30
Holland Furnace blasted Baker pm.; 1:30 pm.; 2:30 p.m.; 3:30
Furniture13-7 in a slpgfest in the pm. and 4:30 pm.

Pioneer Resident

cars entered the park Tuesday,
with 4,920' going to Monday.
Camps to the park averaged20
per night, Broad said. Sunday 38
trailers and four tents were there
overnight. So ter thk year, 64
permits for camps have Dees is-

Other times are: 5:30 pm.; Dies at
6:30 pm.; 7:30 pm.; 8:30 pm.;
sued.
9:30 pm. 10:30 pm.; 11:30 p.m.;
$3 went to Marietta Elgersma.
Austin Isaac Fairbanks,82, a
"We didn't have any trouble or
1:30 am. and 4:30 am.
> The subect was "How the United
Leave St. Ignace at: 6 am.; 7 pioneer residentof this area, died arguments out here", Broad sail
States Serves the World.” In
am.; 8 am.; 9 am.; 10 am.; at Holland hospital Sunday at "Everything went smoothly."
district contest, Joan Kilian was
Allegan
Seeks
Solution
Air temperature Tuesday was
11 am.; 12 noon; 1 pm.; 2 p.m.; 8:30 ajn. He lived qt Old Wing
awarded first place with a $6 prize
hitters. His last circuit blow came 3 pm.; 4 pm.; 5 pm.; 6 pm.; 7 Mission farm in Fillmoretown- 76 degrees, whilaOhe water wag
end in the state contest third
Cross
To Chronic Traffic Tieup
with a man on in the seventh. pm. and 8 pm.
ship.
60 degrees. Quite new swimmers
Gary,
/
place with a $10 prize.
Fairbanks had spent seven years tried the surf, Broad said, but
Other time* are: 9 p.m.; 10
The Mabel Anthony memorial
Allegan (Special)— Gty ManGayton Forry, Ottawa county Cecil Serier was right behind with
a homer and a double.
pm.; 11 pm.; 12 midnightand 3 In the life saving service at the moat persona were sun bathing.
speech award went this year to
ager Philip Beauvaisis seeking to chief deputy, was the first officer
limited
station located at Macatawa. TTw The beacb was crowded at any
Bud Steggerda had two hits* for a.m.
on
the scene, and assisted FillMary Ann Knooihuizenin the ora
eliminate a chronic traffic probremainder of his life was spent rate, he
r
more Deputy Earle Tollman who the losers.
toricaldeclamation, Monte Clare
lem
for drivers at the intersection arrived soon afterward. The inon
the Old Wing Mission farm,
The
Furnace
boys
made
good
TheXthree accident* in Holland
Dyer In extempore speaking, Bilof Monroe and Cedar Sts.
his boyhood home. The farm has all happened
,y
jured were taken to Holland hos- use of eight hits and a like numin
lie Houtman in original oratory
Trouble arises because M-118 pital in three local ambulances.
become a point of historic interest The only Injury reported wa§ ta
ber of Baker Furniture errors to State Criticizes
and Charles Bradley in dramatic
make* a turn at that comer.
in ti* are*. His grandfather,Isaac Joann Van Wingeren 15, ot 140
Keeling told officers that the coast to win. Floyd Vanden Belt
reading. Each received $5.
A limited summer swimming
Fairbanks, built the home before Central Ave She wu treated toe
Doris Mae Dekker and Helen program will be carried on this Beauvaisis recommending that a oncoming '37 model occupied by gave up six hits for the win.
stop sign on Cedar St warn mot- the three men crossed the centerthe settling of the Van Raalte knee and bead bruisesat Holland
Holland Furnace pounced on
Joyce Ver Hey were declared wincolony.
hospitalafter the car aha
ners of the First National bank year by the Ottawa county Red orists going straight through on line and crashed almost head-on Bill Spykerman for six tallies in
He was a member of First Meth- driving hit a tree at 19th SL and
commercial department prizes, Cross chapter, officials decided that street to stop before proceed with the empty truck. Impact the first, on five errors and Mel
ing. Those turning right on the backed the car 60 feet and sent Sjaarda’s homer. They came back
-Anglers dump- odist church and wu a Sunday Central Ave. Tuesday at 2:45 pan.
awarded to commercial students today.
trunkline would not stop.
the truck 89 feet into a drainage for two more in the fourth and ing unused minnows into lakes are school teacher for many years. He She wu cited by police for fail*
who have acquired a high degree
The swimming program is reRobert Groby of the state high- ditch on the left The car was de- that was the call game. Bill sabotaging conservationdepart- was a member of the Fillmore ure to have her car under conof efficiency in class work end
duced on somewhat the same basis way departmenthas promised to molished and the truclf was badly Prince, Bill Franks and Wally ment efforts to better fishing township board, a Justice of the
trol and for driving without an
who have shown superior ambiconsult with Beauvais o nthe mat- damaged. Pieces of thg car cover- Hasty had two hits for the win- conditions,fish division chief Fred peace, a membes of the board of
operator's license. Her father,
tion, co-operation,loyalty and de- as other services of the chapter,
A. Westerman declared todey.
ter soon.
ed a wide area.
directorsof the Kent, Ottawa and John Van Wingeren,wu given a
ners.
pendability.Each winner gets $10. after the county failed to meet its
Dumping minnows in lakes and Allegan Fire Insurance Co.
Officers listed Dale Gumser,
Tonight Wierds Upholstery faces
ticket for allowing an unheeread
Emily Vinstra of the junior fund campaign goal this spring.
route 4, and Tommy Aye, 355 Maple Avenue in a class C con- streams is also against the law,
Surviving.are five daughters, person to drive his car.,
class and Vaughn B. Jensen of 'Hie county budget has been re- John LeJenne Diet at
West 32nd St., as witnessel,along test and Moose moves against Westerman added.
Mr*. Helen Garvelink of Lawton;
Gerrit Klinganberg, 53, ef route
the senior class were winners of
'The reason for our concern It Mrs. Edna Painter of Detroit;
with Keeling. Gumser and Aye Main Auto in the class B nightHome in Grand Haven
the Wynand Wichers Bible prizes duced accordingly.
3, mad* a left hand turn at. the
that
fishermen
dumping
unused
were traveling behind, the truck. cap.
Swimming instructorsthis year
Mrs. Eva LaHuh of Otsego. Mrs corner of Lincoln Ave. and Eighth
of $5 each, awarded to the two
minnows are in effect panting fish
Grand Haven (Special) — John
Shirley Walker of Holland and SL Tuesday at 3:30 are. to front
• students who do the best work in will be Robert A. Mella who has
which we have alpent years trying
LeJeune, 73, died Monday night of av • I lT_#r Feted
and Mrs. Beatrice Welroers, now
Bible. j
beat associatedwith the local
Epidemic!
Rather Remote to get rid of in lake," he explain- in Africa; also 19 grandchildren; of a truck driven by Claud A.
a
heart
attack
at
hi.
home,
fr.flrnf;
fe
“
Bruce Van Voorst was awardee program the past three years and
Walfori, 48, ef Grand Rapids.
,
two great grandchildren; two sis- Klingenberg'scar received “ $300
) the Edwin Barkel Memorial band Caryl Curtis, who Joined the staff WaUace St. He was bora in Grand I Af Smpnse Shower
For AUegiB Children
"Each
year
we
find
certain
Haven on March 22, 1877, and in
prize of $10, awarded to the senior for the first time last year.
ters, Mrs. Adah Dankcrt of De- damage, while, Walford’s truck relakes containing minnows of specwho during his senior year has Gasses will be held at Port 1897 married the former Sadie! A surprise shower was given Allegan (Special)— Due to im ies we have poisoned out in the troit and Mrs. Elsie Gunn of Hol- ceived $100 Worth. KHngehbirf
been of the greatest value to the Sheldon starting June 26. There Frantz.- He had been ill six | Tuesday night honoring Miss Mur- munizatoin programs, epidemics of past," he declared. "Such prao land, and a aister-in-law, Mr*. wu given a ticket for failure te
liel Warner, June bride-elect of diphtheria,whooping cough, small'
high school band.
Eugene Fairbanks of Holly, Calif. yield the right of way.'
will be two four-week sessions.
For 26 years, LeJeune was era- John Miendertsma.The event was pox and tetanus could not oc tices on the parts of anglers are
Mickey Hop and Gary Ash of Because of transportationdifficulCalvin W. Swart, 32, of 180
impeding
our
efforts
to
better
ployed at the Dake Engine Co. held at the home of Miss Edna cur among Allegan county chil
the junior class won $5 prizes
Eut 11th St., pulled away from
ties, some students will be able to
fishing conditions."
and
for
10
years,
at
the
city
filtraDykstra,
3000
Porter
St,
Granddren,
according
to
conclusions
the Sons of the Revolution history attend classes only twice a week
the curb on Columbia Ave. near
drawn today by Miss Ruth A. Zeeland Drops Seaion’i
Ofire
contest for writing the best essays and thus cannot secure a certifi- tion plant. He retired three years ville.
Uth St. Tuesday at 1:35 pre,
Games were played and dupli- Smith, acting directorof the Alon selected subjects pertaining
and a car driven by Jennie Smith,
cate in one session.
Final
Game
to
Otsego
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LeJeune
would
cate
prizes
were
awarded.
A
buf
legan county health department.
soma phase in American history
54, of Grand Rapids struck the
The program lists classes for have celebrated their 53rd wed- fet lunch was served.
Parents of children who now
^object of the girls’ contest was beginners, intermediates,swimSwart vehicle. Swart wu given
Office
The guest list included Misses are 15 to 17 months of age, filled Zeeland high dropped Its final
"Social Life During the Revolu- mers. and junior and senior life ding anniversary on Thursday. He
ticket for pulling into the lane
game
of
the
season
at
Otsego
tion” and subject of the boys’ con- savers. Minimum age for begin- attended St. Paul’s Evangelical Suzanne Dykstra, Marilyn Steke- out questionnaires on their chil- Monday night 5-4. The loss made
The
West
Olive port office now of traffic.
tee,
Helen
Hoekstra,
Beatrice
and
Reformed
church
and
was
a
dren’s
immunization,
showing
that
test was "George Rogers Clark’s ners is eight years, with preferIVander Vlies, Allene Huizenga, 76 per cent were protected against the Chlx* season's mark 6-7 and is in a new building.
life member of F and AM.
Conquest of the Northwest"
ence for older children who have
The post office is located one
Surviving are the wife; three Arlene Schierbeek, Jean Kalkman, diphtheria; 77 per cent against their conference slate 5-5.
Otsego scored the winning runs block east of US-31 on Croswell
not yet learned to swim.
daughters, Mrs. Gerald Baker of Joyce Blauwkamp, Thelma Aarde- whoopng cough; 69 per cent
Arrangements'have been made Muskegon, Mrs. Harold Carlyle of ma, Erma Wyngarden, Shirley against tetanus and 38 per cent in the last inning on Wo hits and St., in West Olive. The office Jury list
an error. Zdeland tallied all their moved to its new location Saturto charter a bus for students alF
Plainwell, and Mrs. Jack Kuiper Heyboer,Janet Timmer, Marjorie against smallpox.
tending classes on Tuesdays and
Despite the remotenessof an runs in the first on Mick Zuver* day.
of Ferrysburg;one son, Edward, | Hoeve, Trudt Smit, Arlene John
ink's double, three errors and two
Thursdays, the charge amounting
The Interior is in light knotty
of South Bend, Ind.; three titters, son, Carolyn Nyhof and the Mes epidemic. in these diseases, Miss
Circuit
walks.
to $2.50 per pupil. Last year, the
pine, with asphalt tile floor covMrs. Anna Haas of Ferndale, Mrs. dames Cornelius Pals and Dale Smith warned parents to remain
Tuke
Kroll
was
the
losing
Scout
Red Crass chapter underwrote Mary Buddemeyer of Alamo, Tex. Richard Voss.
alert to symptoms of these dis
ering. Both the lobby and work
Grand Haven (Special)— A jury
pitcher.
part of the cost, but lack of funds
eases, however,and to keep chilroom are flourescentlighted. The
and Mrs. Emma Ekkens of Grand
KroL and Outfielder Jim Boon- office has a side entrance for rur- list of 24 persons hu been drawn
Eight Boy Scout leaders attend- this year put the responsibility on Rapids; 11 grandchildren and one
dren adequately protected by confor the June term of Ottawa ciratra were honored with places on
ed a meeting of the Chippewa dis the student. Transportationtic- great grandchild. A son, Arden, Municipal Court News
sulting the family physician.
al carriers.
cuit court which opens Monday,
the
all -conference diamond squad
kets
may
be
obtained
from
Red
Two
drivers
paid
traffic
fines
trict committee Wednesday night
Mrs. F. M. Rockwell was the
died in 1940.
named by coaches last week.
June 12.
in MunicipalCourt Monday. Carl
Cross headquartersafter June 5.
at Holland police station.
first person to call for mail in the
Traverse
City
Deaths
From Holland are E. V. HartSince
tickets
are
limited
to
60
for
Lamb,
route
2,
paid
10
fine
and
Gerrit Wiegerink and Henry
new office Monday morning. Anne
man, first ward; Abel Baker, secTraverse
— Funeral PAMPHLET AVAILABLE
costs for speeding, and Jack RitFilkins^ both of Holland, were each session, those who purchase State Helping Teachers
M.
Palich is the postmaster at
Lansing — The 1950 edition of
ond ward; Evert Westing, third
sema, 243 West 22nd SL, paid $2 services were planned today for
appointedto a committee to lay tickets early will be assured of Plan Conference.Here
West Olive.
the
state
highway
department’s
ward; Fred Galien. fourth ward;
two
prominent
Traverse
City
re*
parking
finea.
plans for a districtmerit badge transportation.
Gelmer Boven, fifth ward, and
idents. They are Robert Barney, gravel pit inventory is now being
Application forms, which must
show during Scout Week of 1951,
The Michigan Helping Teachers
John V. Hulst, sixth ward.
83, a pioneer and insurance man printed and soon will be available Shower Compliments
February 6-12. It will be an expo- be signed by a parent of each stu- spring conference is being held In BEADY FOR CHRISTMAS
for distributionto gravel producOthers from this ares are
Allegan (Special)— The city and Dr. Harry B. Kyselka,73,
dent, may be obtained from Red Holland today and Friday. Mrs.
sition of scout skills related
Miss Virginia Komher
George Hoving, Jr., Park townthe merit badge field. All cub Cross headquarters.All applica- Ada Watson is president and Miss council has promised the Cham physician here for 49 years. Both ers, road contractors,county road
commissionsand highway departship; Gustave Buter, Zeeland city;
packs, scout troops and explorer tions must be returned by June 17 Lucille Showerman of Mason is ber of Commerce $325 to help on died . yesterday. Dr. Kyselka,
Miss Virginia Kooiker, summer
next Christmas' street decora- Grand Traversecounty coroner ment employes to assist them in bride-elect, was feted at a miscel- Marvin Knap, Zeeland township;
units are expected to participate. so that students may be assigned secretary.
determining sources of quality laneous shower last week Thurs- William Ausfhof, Olive township.
Other business included receipt and all schedules completed before
Theme of the meetinp will be tions. A sum ot $175 was ear- since 1927, died less than 24 hours
gravel near all road projects
after his brother, Frank.
marked for advertising.
From Grand Haven are Alex
of committee reports. Chairman the program begins on June 26.
day night, given by Mrs. J. D.
"Conservation.”The group was to
Oollison,Ryer Nagtzaam, BernWilliam H. Vande Water presided
Jenchs
and
Mrs.
George
Herringa.
ineet at the Warm Friend Tavern
Others present were Field ExThe party was held at the Her ard Bymhold. Henry Beukema,
at 1 0am. today for a tour of
Grand Haven Man, ID
and Oscar Olsen. Others from the
ecutive Judson Leonard, the Rev.
ringa home on Lawn Ave.
the city. After lunch they were to
county
are Peter Vender Mate,
Gifts
were
presented
to
Miss
meet at The Mooring for regular
H. E. Maycroft of Saugatuck, Since January, Dies
Kooiker in a basket decorated in J amestown; Jacob Busman. Polksessions.
Earl Winne of Fennville,and
Grand Haven (Special)— Charpink and carried by Jimmie and ton; Charles Babcock. Port ShelAt 1:30 p.m. Ed Ray, conservaChester Shashaguayand Hugh
don; Henry Bloecker, Robinson;
les Paul Rank, 68. of 515 Ginton tion education consultant from
Donnie Herringa.
Rowell of Holland.
St., died at 8:15 a.m. today in Jackson spoke on "Your ConFive table* o' bridge were In John Castle, Spring Lake; George
Municipal hospital, where he was servationDepartment:Its Responplay. Prizes went to Mrs. Stanley Stoddard. Tallmadge:Henry StreFennville Milling
/•
Boven and Mrs. Andrew Daknan. wn, Wright; Peter Hovtogh, Altaken Wednesday afternoon. He sibilities and Functions.” WashA
gift prize wu presented to the lendale; Gerrit Stegenga, Blenhad
been
in ill health since Jan- ington O’Brien, soil conservation
Founded in 1874, Sold
guest of honor.
don.
uary.
officer from Benton Harbor, spoke
Fennville,(Special) — NegotlaRefreshmentswere served from
He, was bom In Germany May at 2:15 pm. on "Soil Resources
ti9ns were completed Wednesday
a buffet table centered with
23, 1882, and came to this country and People." A field trip was
for the purchase of the Fennville

Holland.

Red

Plans

Hospital

contest
Pitcher Casey Veldman and
outfielder Jay Hoffman were the
stars for Sunoco. Veldman slanted
a neat four-hitterwhile Hoffman
pasted two home runs to pace the
late

Ind

Swimming

added.

Program

1950

Tuesday.

innow Damping

wu

Lansing

ed.

904

month*.

ago.

Has

West

New Post

1

Dram

Leaders Attend

Meeting

Court

For

|
I

Gty

Co.,

with his parents at the age of two. scheduled for 3:30.
Milling Co. by Keith R. LandsIn 1902 he came to Grand Haven
Speakers Friday morning will
burg. Landsburg will continue the
from
Chicago. He had been em- include Ed Ray on "Ecology of
name and will con&lidate the
ployed at the Bastian Blessing Co. Game- Animals" and Shirley
Building,Supply and Tile business
B r e h n, conservationeducation
recently purchased from the late for 30 year*.
Besides the wife, he is survived consultantfrom Lansing, on
S. J. Beagle estate.
The Fennville Milling Co. is one by three stepchildien,Ruth Swa- "Community Studies and Conserof the oldest establishments here. tek, Mrs. Henry Vandenberg of vation Problems and Projects.’
Another field trip will ta.
The mill was moved here from Los Gatos, Calif., and Mrs. MelBerlamont soon after the Chicago vin LeVine of Giicago; three bro- place Friday morning. Following a
and West Michigan railroad was thers, John of Chicago, Frank of business meeting, the group will
built in 1874. It was first operated Grand Haven and August of Rob- adjourn. .
inson township; a half brother,
as a fanner’s stock company.
In 1892 it was purchased by J. Charles Schlitz of Grand Haven; Local Trucking Firm
E. Hutchinson,who in turn sold also two grandchildren.
Service* will be from the Kin- Charged in Complain!
one half interest to Thomas B.
and George L. Dutched. They ap-' kema funeral home Saturday at
erated as co-partners until 1900 2:30 pm with Dr. E. H. Boldrey Grand Rapids (UP)— The Ristau
when Marc C. Hutchinson pur- officiating. Burial will be In Lake Trucking Co. of Holland hu been
charged to 20 counts with violat
chased the Du tcher interest The Forest cemetery.
ing InterstateCommerce Commismill has been in possession and
sion regulations by failure to reunder the management of the TALK SCHEDULED
quire drivers to keep proper logs
Allegan
(Special)
—
George
Hutchinsonfamily since 1900.
Motts, of the agriculturalecono- on tripe and failure to have phymics department, division of x>n» sicians'certificate*filed on the)
Grass Fjrt-/
sumer education,will talk on health of drivers. . Holland township firemen were strawberry marketing at a meetU. S. District Attorney JAephl
called to a grass fire on 24th St., tag of Allegan county berry grow- F. »Deeb filed 15 counts against
near Dunn's woods, Wednesday ere June 7 at 6:30 par. They wjll the company on purported log vioafternoon at 2:30. No damage %vu meet at the Elmer 'Tony” Car- lationsand five on health certifireported.
ter farm west of Hawkhead. . ... cate violations.

large plate of decorated cakes.

ID Six Weeks, Dies
Traveling

I

A traveling man who isn't In
town wry much saved up four

Grand Haven (Special)— JOfred E. Kramer, 74, Grand Haven, died Monday afternoon ' in
Hackley hospital, Muskegon after a six-week illness.
He was born in Grand Hawn
Sept 28, 1875. He worked to the
wheat fields ta the west and also
in the copper business.He later
entered the contracting business
in Detroit and upon his return to
Grand Haven entered partnership
with Harold Nykamp.
His wife died flw years ago and
since then he lived with a aAtar,

traffictickets and paid them all
in Municipal Court Friday
Wallace Huyser, route 2, paid
$o fine and costs for speeding, and
also paid three $1 parking fines.
In other court action, Kenneth
D. Northuis, 112 East 19th SL,
paid $15 fine and costs for speed'
ing; Thelma M. Lewen, Grandville, paid $5 fine and costs for
running a red flasher; and Joseph
Mrs. Gar* Van Bemmelen.
Fetsko, 156 Central Ave., and Roy
the Rev. Frederick Dolfin of See'

P. Adelberg, 492 College Aw.
each paid $1 parking

fines.

CmimiH Is bring poured dally at what soon will b*
US-31 from Holland to Wort Olivo. Tho official
statementfrom tho etato highway department
eaye, "9AM milee of grading and drainage
otructureo and 22-foot concrete pavement" The
new read, scheduled to be complrted the (art of

Alltgan has tha contract. Work haa progressed
about 4,000 foot from M-21 and part the Waverly.
road. Working on tho Job ie a crow of 60 men,
Including 20 truck drivors. Above Is how tha
highway building looked from tho bridge over
Waverly Rd. In tho background la tho giant

July, eventually will be the eart lana of a divided

eement mixer*

four lano highway* Cart Ooodwin and aono of

‘

(Sentinelphoto)

• %

.

ond Reformed church officiating.
He is survived by one daughter^
Mrs.
of Almmo.^
drhk-V^'

Jules

1

1

Man Pays

Four Traffic Ticket!

|

|

Grand H^ven Resident,

Municipal Court News
In Saturday Municipal Court tha
action, Kenneth Leeuw, 51 West ert'and
19th SL, paid $10 fine and costs of
for speeding, and Harriet J. Hettinga. 240 East Eighth St., paid
$5 fine and costs for failing to
stop after an accident

%

/

.THI HOLLAND CITY

To Graduate

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Graduation activities for the
senior class began with their annual trip, 'Wednesday.Accompan-

226

Seniors
Dr.

J.

hi

June

mi..

DeGver
Commencement Address
Of Lansing to

A total of 226 seniors, 112 girls
•nd 114 boys, will receive diplomas at annual commencement exercises of Holland high school,
scheduled June 15 in Hope MemJohn N. Vander
Meulen of Lansing will be commencement speaker. Dr. John
Mulder of Holland will deliver
the baccalaureateaddress June

orial chapel. Dr.

XL

are allowed, they are to visit the
Grand Hotel Arch Rock and the
old Fort on the highest part of
the island. The group will return
V. C. Oleott
to Detroit Friday. There they will
visit the zoo, an industrial factory and the capital in Lansing.
Approximately15 schools will be
on this cruise,comprised of only
seniors and their chaperones.
Second Lt Gerard Krammin arrived Monday evening to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John KramAllegan ( Special )-V. C. "Red" min until June 2. Lt Krammin
Oleott of Allegan will become the was stationed with the signal
first "flying governor” of Rotary's corps at Fort Monmouth,N. J.,
219th district in July.
and after the munitions explosion
The Allegan man, nominated at South Amboy, N. J., was sent
for the high Rotary club post this there for patrol duty.
week, expects to combine his hobMr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold
by of flying with the extensive spent several days at Bangor last
traveling required of
district week visiting her brother-in-law
chief. His area covers most of and sister,Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Southwestern Michigan as far Seeley.
Mrs. Bess Whitbeck has returneast as Lansing and Jackson, the
southern counties, and the lake ed to her home after spendingthe
winter in Kalamazoo with the
shore section.
The area includes 34 clubs and families of her children, John1
Whitbeck and Mrs. Leslie Fisher.
2,000 Rotarians!

Children’* Library

Room

Allegan (Special) - Allegan’s
chapter of "UnorganizedSidewalk
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt and
Birdwatchers” had the season’s family of Sturgis were recent
perienoe last week after someone
Sunday supper guests at the
most conversation-provoking
ex- Henry Boss home.
spied five double-crested CormorSeveral Vriealand residents atants.
They were perched in a white- tended Tulip Time to Ho! land last
week.
barked dead tree in the KalamaMr. and Mrs. Henry Boas were
zoo river at the bend which edges
Higginbotham hill. The corner of Friday evening guests of Mr. and
Ida and River streets provideda Mrs. Syrene Boas of Galewood.
grandstand view of the large
On next Sunday evening at 9

by

for Detroit There they boarded
the Georgian Bay liner, S. S.
South America for a cruise up
the Detroit river, through Lake
St Clair and St Clair river, under the International Blue Water
bridge at Port Huron and out into
Lake Huron. The high point of
Intereston the trip will be a visit
to historic Mackinac Island. On
this island, where no automobiles

Vander Meulen

W»

Spy Five Cormorants

their sponsor, Burrell Da
Young, and Supt and Mrs. Wayne
Woodby, they left by school bus
ied

1,

Allegan Birdwatchers

Fennville

Hollaod High

NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNI

.

o'clock there will be a

birds.

hymn

ting

Orland Haugen, manager of the to the Vriesland Reformed church.
Swan Creek experimentalstation, Oornie Karsten of Zeeland will be
identified them aa a bird most song leader.
frequently seen on the east coast,
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke
but which does migrate to the and family attended the services
Great Lakes section.
to the Byron Center church SunThe five, he speculates, have day
\

Carl C. Andreasen

evening.

to

Open Jane

Sunocos Grab

1

Allegan (Special)— A room especially for the young patrons of
Allegan’s library will be opened
June 1, Claxton Helms, librarian
announced. Located to the baser
mentr the room will be open during the cummer each day from 2
to 5 pm. and Saturdays, 10 am.
to 4
It will bl filled with books for
boys' and girls up to the sixth
grade to school
The summer vacationreading
dub this year will haVe stock car
racing as its theme, Helms said.
Qualifying"time trials" will be
the reading of one book, and each
successive book will advance each
youngster’s car along the track.

pm

B

Softball Lead

With

VFW Victor

A slick two-hittertossed by Felon Sunocos’ Joe Berens put the
clamps on the softball league*display of hitting which dominated
the first three days of action, and
gave Sunoco t 5-3 win over
to clast B play Friday:
Earlier in the evening two class
C outfits tallieda season’s high

VFW

of 33 runs as Wesleyan Methodist swamped Zion Lutheran 2211.

10 Grand Rapids

Berens’ smooth pitching performance put Sunocos atop the
class B scramble with two straight
wins.

VFW scored all their runs to
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke
north. They are a sure-fireattrac- and family attended the services
the first inning on one infield hit,
Local
tion in a land of robins and wrens, in the Byron Center Reformed
and, some thinking lapses to the
for they perch in an upright church Sunday evening.
Sunoco infield.
spread-eaglefashion.
But the Sunoco* kept pecking
Mr .and Mrs. Ben L. Steenwyk
They are, fairly large, probably were Sunday evening guests of
away with single runs to the third,
Bronglit
to
four or five pounds, and could be Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Padding and
fourth and sixth, and broke loose
around 30 or more inches long. A family of Drenthe.
At
a
meeting
of
the
board
of
with a brace to the seventh to
er, Marcia Bishop, Marjorie Bjork,
Ten high school senior boys win. Jay Hoffman led the winners
Mrs. Harry Dunning spent Fridirectors of Holland Hotel Co. distant relativeof the pelican,the
Bonnie Boeve, Roger Borr, Robfrom Grand Rapids were brought with three safeties,all singles,
ert Boa.
Wednesday, Carl C Andreasen, cormorant has the same expan- day with her father, John Hoeve
sion
chin
strap
of
that
bird,
but
before
Park township JusticeC C. Berens had two and Cedi Serier
of Zeeland.
Hazel Bouwman, Shirley Bowen,
president and general manager of the bill is smaller.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Westveld Wood Thursday afternoon, and pounded out a home run.
Iris Bowman, Charles Bradley,
Holland-Racine Shoes Inc., was
They dive for fish in the river, and family of Zeeland were SunMatt Numinkoski was the losMarilyn Bredeweg, Robert Brewand swim like loons — body deep day evening guest, of Mr. and two of them charged with disor- ing hurler for VFW.
elected to the board.
er, Pat Brinkman, Doris Brooka
derly conduct as result of actions
In the opener, the Methodists
house, Lois Brouwer, Donna
Andreasen came to Holland in the water and the bill tipped Mrs. Jacob Morren and family.
at a one-day outing at Holland boomed out another season’s high
sky-ward.
Mrs.
K.
Pott
was
a
Sunday
Brown, Roger BrunseU, Robert
about a dozen years ago when
when they garnered 10 runs to a
guest of the Rev. and Mrs. John State park.
Burwitz, Joyce Busscher.
Park authoritiesnabbed the big fifth on only two hits. Nine
the Holland and Racine firms
Hospital Notes
Pott and family.
Wanda Caauwe, Barbara Carr,
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr and Mrs Gerrit Meengs of youths and turned them over to walks, wild pitches, and paased
active in civic affairs and has diMarilyn Cook, Warren Cook, JerAdmitted
to Holland hospital Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Agard sheriffs officers. They were balls helped Wesleyan.
rected Community Chest drives.
ry Cooper, Kenneth Dams, Betty
brought before Justice Wood.
Zion scored seven runs to the
He recently was re-elected to a Thursday were Pearl Appledorn, Gould of Shepherd were Sunday
Dangremond, Arnold Datema,
James Geister and Tom Kunst, last inning but their total fell far
677 Saunders Ave.; Irene Yonker, afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Marjorie De Bree, Betty D4 Fey- •When his nomination is conMr. and Mrs. Jack King and three-year term as director of the 800 Butternut drive; Marilyn De Henry Wabeke.
were charged with disorderlycon- short. Gene King waa the winning
ter, Doris Dekker, CatherineDe- firmed net month, Oleott will be daughter, Patty, of Grand Rapids NationalShoe ManufacturingasMaat, 364H West 17th St.; Hark
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Ver Beek duct and fined *35 and 7.60 costs hurler while Bill Wenzel was tbs
sociation.
Honing, Jean De Free, Kenneth the 25-year-old Allegan club’s were week-end visitors of their
Oakland were Sunday evening each.
loser.
At Wednesday’s meeting, the Jalving, 133 East Ninth St; Ron- of
De Free, Gerald De Weerd, Phyl- fi-st member to become a district parents. Patty remained for a few
charge resulted from
ald Ristau, 398 Lincoln Ave.; Rob- guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dale Kruithofled the victors
board
of
directors
also
decided
to
lis De Weerd, John De Weert, governor. The auto parts distribu- days with her grandparents,
Mr.
pranks on the beach.
ert Aardema, route 4 (latter two Hoeve and family.
with four blows, including two
Marianne De Weese, Bob De tor has been a member locally 16 and Mrs. Charles King and Mrs. lease the entire food operation of
But Justice Wood drew up an doubles. Dean King, Bob HarringMrs. Jack Holwerda of Grand
discharged same day.
the Warm Friend Tavern to
Wilde, Donald Dokter, Harris years, serving all the offices and Ella Kee.
Discharged Thursday were Rapids was a Friday guest, Mrs. agreement which the other eight ton, and Chet Johnson chipped in
Driesenga, Merle Driesenga, Paul was president in 1941-42. He has
Mr. and Mrs. John Howe of Paul Van Raalte who until recent- Howard De Witt Columbia court; Henry Gerrits, Mr. and Mrs. Mel- boys signed that called for each
with two apiece.
Dunning, Monte Dyer.
since been on committees for var- Milwaukee,Wis., spent the week- ly operated the Dutch Mill for Shirley Slenk, East Saugatuck.
vin Gerrit* of South Blendon were of the eight to pay part of the
Rev. Gerhardt Luebke led the
Donna Eastman, Joe Fendt, ious district projects.
end here, guests of Miss Carols several years.
Admitted Friday were Everett Sunday evening guests at the Mrs. fine. Each youth agreed to pay losers with three hits. GU Moeller,
Elaine Ford, Teddy Funckes, Rob*
Walter and Richard Jonathas.
*10.65 before June 1 to Geister’s Keith Conklin, and Bill Miller
De Fouw, route 2; Roger Kragt D. G. Wyngarden horn.-*
ert Gallon,Beverly Garvelink, LuMr. and Mrs. Ben Hamilton of
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceBroers- father, who will turn it over to each had two.
167 Highland Ave.; Dirk, Phillip,
Lansing spent the week-end with
cille Green, Mary Hacklander,
John and David De Velder, 174 ma and family of Alto, Mr. and Justice Wood.
her mother, Mrs. Margaret
Ronald Hamelink,Glenn Hamstra,
The eight other youths were:
West 15th St. (latter four dis- Mrs. John Broersma and family of
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
Isla Haringsma, Helen Harmsen,
Sheard, who accompanied them
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Vriesland, were Sunday guests of Gerald Wright, jfr., Norman Ser- Recitals Given hy Pupils
charged
same
day).
The Junior Girls league of the
Lynn Hanmen, Earl Haveman,
There will be a celebration of home.
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S. nick, Ronald Broersma, Leon
Mrs. Lynn Chappell ’iad as local Reformed church met last
Of Gertrude Beckman
William Hekkr, George /Alan communion at Grace Episcopal
Daane, Ted Andrewa, Patrick
Rose Vander Wall and infant,208 Boersma.
week
for
the
May
meeting
with
luncheon guests last Thursday,
HemwalL
Church, Tuesday at 8 am.
West 14th St.; Mrs. Julia Streur The Parent-Teachers’meeting Barr. Dick Jackson and Robert Two piano recitalswere given
Jim HlHebrands, Delores Hirdes,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh De Free Mrs. Mayme Mead, Mrs. Margaret their mothers as guests. Connie
and Infant 236 East 12th St; Mrs. was held in the Vriesland Towm- Callow.
by pupils of Miss GertrudeBeckHaakma
presided
and
conducted
Jack Hobecjc, Mary Hoeseli,Verne and children of Milwaukee, Wis., Dewey Mrs. Lynnie Granger, and
Gertrude Bouwman and infant, hall on Wednesday evening, May
Justice Wood talked with the man, on Tuesday and Wednesday
Hold, William Holt, Natalie Hop, left Sunday night after spending Mrs. Pearl La Blanc, all of A- devotions and Mrs. John Haakma
17. The following program was
was in charge of Bible study, route 6; Dena Owens, 229 132nd given: Prayer by Hubert Hey- elder Geister by phone and work- nights at her home, 60 West 18th
Joan Houtman, Betty Lou Rov- the week-end with his parents, legdn.
Ave.; Pearl Appledorn, 677 Sauned out the payment agreement St
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Cade of speaking of the Bible character,
ing, Junior Hulat, Merrill Hu- Mr. and Mrs. James De Free,
ders Ave.; Irene Yonkers, 800 But- boer, a welcome swig by primary with him and the eight boys.
Taking part Tuesday night were
man, Joyce Hyma, Ivan Immink, West 12th St Earlier in the week, Allegan were Sunday callers of "Hannah.” The Women’s Trio, ternut drive.
room recitation, "What Great Men
Shirley Walters, Myrtle Brat,
Mrs. Marvin Kaper, Mrs. Floyd
Vaughn Jensen, Ruth John, De- Mrs. De Free visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Marfia.
Liked,"
Gary
Van
Dam;
recitaAdmitted Saturday were Horace
Ronald Boersema, Bobby Piers,
Mrs. Mae McCarn of Allegan is Kaper and Mrs. H. W. Tenpas
fer* Johnson, Jeri Johnson, Ruth in Piqua, Ohio.
Brewington, South Bend, Ind.; tion, "A Hard Place” Roger
Tommy Allen, Lloyd Jacob*, Denspending
a
few
days
here
at
her
sang,
accompanied
by
Mrs.
John
Juries, lily KleinhekseL
Gnats at the O. W. Lowry
Kroodsma;
exercise, “Education,’’
Jonathan Williams, South Bend,
nis Bluekamp, Eleanor Zeerip,
Ronald Kahnink, Barbara Kam- home, 686 North Shore Dr., for former home before leaving for Brink, jr., and Mrs. Bastian Kruitfirst grade; dialogue, "Grandma’s
Ind.; Arthur Craft Benton HarRobert Cook, Sally Lampen, JuJackson
to
make
her
home
at
the
hof
was
guest
speaker,
using
the
Mrs.
Ruth
Sanberson
was
a
last
meraad, Robert Kars ten, Stanley the holiday week-end were Mrs.
Peppermints,” grammar room;
bor (transferred to Mercy hospital
dith Dorn, David Altena, Ruth
subject ’Twigs and Trees."
Kaamhvsky, Donna Kehrwecker, A R. Diel of Chicago and four IOOF home.
song, "While Our Mothers Are Ih week Sunday evening guest at the
Mrs. Oto Thomas returned
A fellowship hour followed the in Benton Harbor); Gerrit Jansen, Town’’ 3rd grade girls; “A Nice home of friends, Mr. and Mrs. Mil- Van Howe, Dale Bierema,Jimmy
Karel-MariKleinheksel,Norman roommates of Miss Ann Lowry at
Monday
after
spending
a
week
in program and refreshmentswere 127 West 16th St; Marsha Stoel,
lard Yook and daughters, Patty Kool, Jack Elenbaas, Retha LokXleinheksel, . Carl Kleis, Norma MichiganState college. BUI Lowry
112 Vander Veen Ave.; Bernard Grandma,”Bob Posma; exercise'
enberg, Jeene Spruit Marilyn
Klels, Barbara J. Knoll, Joyce was home from Ann Arbor for the Chicago assisting in the care of served by the sponsors, Mrs. Gil- Laarman, 367 Gordon (latter two "What We’ve Learned,” second and Peggy.
her
mother-in-law, who Is critic- bert Lugten and Mrs. M. Ten
Schrotenboer, Mary Oonk, PatriMrs.
D.
Shuck
and
children
Kobe*, Robert Kble, Virginia week-end.
grade; guitar aok>, Bonnie Van
discharged same day).
ally ill Mr. and Mrs. Thomas plan Brink.
were callers at the home of rel- cia Oonk, Janice Taylor, Carolyn
Honing, Ronald Kortering, Roger
Dam;
"Vacation,”
Carol
Van
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., 1621
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
Borr, Mary Schrovenwever,Mary
to drive over again the following
Graduation exercises for the
Kragt, Beth Kramer, Willard Kra- South Shore Dr., entertained the
Haitsma; duet, "Who Is It?” by atives Wednesday.
Beatrice Kaniff and son, 125 East
week-end.
Darle Meneker has been con' Bosch, Joan Jalving, Joy Bonseeighth graders of North Allegan
Guyla
and
Warren
Van
Haitsma;
mer, Judy Kronemeyer, John “Charlestongirls" from the reMr. and Mrs. E. E. Leggett county were held on May 16 at 34th St.; Everett De Fouw, route dialogue, "Over the Telephone," fined to his home several days laar, Jacqueline Jacobs, Ellen
Kruid, Jerry Kruithof, Dan Kuna, cent Junior League follies in
visited his sister, Miss Maggie the Hamilton auditorium.Local 2, Hamilton; Roger Kragt 167
Taylor, Dianne Vander Veers,
grammar room; quartet, "Chants with mumps.
Betty Kunen.
Grand Rapids at luncheon in her Leggett in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Highland Ave.
Jack Sheridan of Burnips re- Mary Borr and Claire Tula.
graduates are Phyllis Brink, Darthe Robin,” Barbara Wyngarden,
Jack Lamb, Harris Lange jans, home today. A house guest is Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hutchin- lene Smidt, Marlene Joostbemus, Admitted Sunday were Walter Judy Nagelkirk, Wayne Hulst, turned to his home after spending' Playing in Wednesday night’*
Kenneth Lemmen, Lloyd Lubbers, Pauline Shaull of Grand Rapids.
Hoeksema, 15 West 25th St; Arn
son visited Mrs. Edith Martin of
and Jan Pott; closing song, "Fare- a month at the Boston Braves recital were Marcia Gras, Gale
Dale Groenheide, Donald Brower, old Datema, route 2, Hamilton.
Mary Jane Mackay, Henry Mr. and MrsJLLabotz of Holland
the IOOF home in Jackson,last
well”
"The Best Word,” David training camp as a third base- Beekman, Donna Jean Dorgelo,
Jerome
Wasslnk,
Connie
Haakma,
Maentz, Arlene Meiste, James were entertained last week in
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Friday afternoon in Allegan. Mrs.
Marilyn Miller, Carol Cook, Nina
Marilyn Nyhof, Marilyn Hansen, Rose Marie Fisher and son, 140% Pott Motion pictures were shown man.
Mledema, Richard Miles, Hamid Clevelandby Alice Weston of
Martin was visitingher daughter,
The union prayer meeting of Schwarz,Joan Baker, Nancy Rypby
Gelmer
Van
Noord. RefreshBeverly Veen and Susy Kempkers.
Miller, Norma Moes, Jacqueline television station.Mr. Labotz apWest 19th St.; Mark Jalving, 133
Mrs. Charles Shefer.
eight churches, including Method- ma, Sara Dixon, Mary Dixon,
Mooney, Roy Morris, Bobby Mow- peared on the program with* her.
David Dangremond, Edward Mis- East Ninth St; Mrs. Margaret ments were served by the comAt the regular meeting of Radist, Piligrim Holiness, Wesleyan Mary Jane Overway, Jane Van
mittee ih charge. The new officers
ery, Joyce Mulder, Marilyn Mul- Miss Weston is Agnes Boter Schokatten.
Kragt and son, 139 East 21st St;
ient Rebekah lodge last Friday
Methodist and Indian Mission to Tatenhove, Elsa Van Den Bergs,
elected
for
next
year
are:
James
der, Joyn Muyskens, Patricia walter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. evening it was voted to send a
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poll have Gerrit Jansen, 127 West 16th St
Burnips and vicinity, vyas held
Myem.
named their baby daughter Cindy Births included a son, William Vander Laan, president; Hubert Ttiureday night in Sand Hill Wes- Gladys Hulst Nelv* Lynn Tripp,
Dick Boter, South Shore Dr.
girl and a boy, chosen from chilLinda McClure, Madelyn Vlaaer,
Hey boer, vice president; Gerald
Sue.
Paul Nieboer, Phyllis Nienhuis,
Mrs. Jeanette Scott returned dren of members of the lodge, to
Dean, born Friday to Mr . and
leyan Methodistchurch.
Beverly Minnema, Judith Groteler,
Zuiverink,
treasurer;
Mrs.
John
T.
Carol Nies, Wayne Nyboer, Rob- Sunday from a vacation in BUoxi, attend Girls’ State and Boys State
Mrs. John Smidt. Jr., has re- Mrs. Avery Baker, 210% East
Prayer meeting was held last Marcia Osterink, Ruth De Weerd,
ert Nyhoff, Charlotte Nykerk, Miss. Accompanying her were her in June with all expenses paid.
turned from Butterworthhospital 16th St; a son, Ronidd Gene, born De Witt, secretary.
The Rev. G. Tysse of Holland week Monday afternoon at the Mary Kuiper, Sandra Vander
lawrence Overbeek, Norman Ov- sister, Miss Helen Lynch, and Miss
Mrs. Esther Sharp, her son-in- in Grand Rapids, where she re- Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas was guest preacher in the local local Methodist church.
Berg, Phyllis Ann Dunn, Marlene
rebeek, Ruth Overbeek,Keith Delores Grill of Chicago. They law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ceived treatments for several days. Kragt 139 East 21st St; a son,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleeer Blok, Sharon Smeenge, Carol De
church
on
Sunday
morning,
the
Pas, Marilyn Plagenhoef, Howard also visited New Orleans, La.
Elmer Leitz of Chicago, spent Joe Dubbink is still there, fol- Edwin Wayne, born Friday to Mr. Rev. John Pott preached at the spent last week-end at the home Mots, Sharon Koop, Barbara DyPoll, Bruce Poppen, Phyllis PoaMr. and Mrs. L. D. McMUlin Wednesday with Mrs. Sharp’s sis- lowing a major operation last and Mrs. Russell De Feyter, 73
of their parents to this vicinity. kema, Judith Holkeboer, Norma
Trinity Reformed church of Grand
ma, Warren Prins.
and family of Drayton Plains ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. week..
West Eighth St; a daughter, Lin•Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geib are Yonker, Mary Vogelzang, Mary
Rapids.
The
evening
service
was
Clara Rabbers, Jane Raven, spent the week-end with Mr. and Frank Keag.
At the Sunday morning service da June, born Saturday to Mr.
building a new home.
Cook, Virginia Hulst and Marjorie
to
charge
of
Rev.
Pott
who
Shirley Reimink, Dorothy Ross, Mrs. Elmer North uis and family,
Several Burnips resident* were Wedeven.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell of the local Reformed church Mar and Mrs. Jerome Kapenga, 127 preached on the subject ‘The
Barbara Rowan, Jim Rozeboom, 92 East 19th St McMillin, former and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter en- vin Steketee of Holland was guest West 17th St; a son, Thomas Lee,
guests last week Sunday afterJason Rutgers, Leona Sale, Myra scout field executive here, holds a tertained the Past Matrons and soloist, with Miss Evelyn Den born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Voice Of My Beloved." The spec- noon at the home of relativesto
Saunders, Ira Schipper, Kenneth simdar position in the Pontiac Patrons club at a potluck supper Uyl, also of Holland,piano ac- Robert Kimber, route 4; a daugh- ial music at the morning service Grand Rapids.
Saugatuck Girl Initiated
waa furnishedby the "Oriole Mrs. Art Davis is employed to
ScMppers,Joanne Schmidt Myra Boy Scout Council
Monday evening at the Walter companist. At the evening service ter born Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. Four” of Hudson ville and at the
Into Rainbow Assembly
Schreur, Gordon Schrotenboer,
Assistant PostmasterJohn ‘Gre- cottage on Hutchins Lake. There Miss Angelina Smits of Grand Robert M. Kole, 820 Butternut evening service by the North Grand Rapids.
Donna Severance, Barbara Slagh, vengoed attended the state con- were 38 present Mrs. Ethel Lu- Rapids was guest pianist, playing drive.
Mrs. a Miller of Holland was
Miss Margaret Murray of SaugStreet Quartet of Zeeland.
Gordon Sloothaak, Stanley Suiter, vention of postal supervisors Fri- plow, president, presided at the special selectionsof hymns for 15
Twin girls, Joyce Ann and The local CE with the Beaver- a recent Sunday visitor at the atuck was initiatedinto Rainbow
Charles Smeenge, Ronald day night and Saturday at the business meeting. It was voted to minutes preceding the service, and Jeanne Kay, were born Sunday to
dam CE enjoyed a hayride on home of her children and families for Girls, Holland assembly No.
Smeenge, Anita Smith, Joan Sou- PantUnd hotel in Grand Rapids.
participate in the Memorial Day also assistingat the piano for the Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wrobley, 595 Wednesday evening. Refreshments to this vicinity.
16, at a special meeting Thiinday
ter, Donald Sprong, Marvin Stadt
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Blauwkamp of night Miss Murray wore a white
regular service.
Central Ave.; a son, Steven Ed, were served by the committee in
The Chad guUd will meet Wed- parade.
Lavina Stam, Robert Steder, nesday instead of Tuesday this' Sunday evening guests of Mr.
TTie Senior Christian Endeavor born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ed- charge, and games were played Burnips had callersat their home gown and a. corsage of roses. AsFrank Steketee, Elaine Steren- week because of Memorial Day. and Mrs. Lynn Chappellwe.e Mr. service was conducted by Lois win C. Nyland, route 1, Virginia
last week Sunday afternoon.
sitting in the initiation were Flora
when they returned from the hayberg, Roaella Stoepker, John The meeting is scheduled for 7:45 and Mrs. Carrol Huff and two Lugten and LorraineBolks. with park; a son, Charlie, born today
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower and Pratt and Marilyn Hosier of Eaton
ride.
Streur, Marilyn S troop, Leona at Christian high school
daughters, Avalie and Ureta, and the topic. "Getting Set Now”. to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Van
A Golden Chain union meeting son, Arlen, of Burnips, entertained Rapids. Miss Pratt’s parents also
Swieringa.
Gray Ladies at Ft. Custer today Janet Fnie, all of Jackson
The Junior high group consider- Houten,, Jrn route 1; a daughter, will be held on Thursday evening relativesat their home last week attended the meeting.
Saturday night
Joyce Talsma, Donna Tanis, Ida are the Mesdaroes L J. Lubbers, ’ Baccalaureate services this year ed the subject, "Making the Cathie Sue, born today to Mr. and
The assembly roan was decorat the North Blendon Reformed
Mae Thomas, Don Topp, Wilma John Hart horn, C Cranmer,James will be held Sunday at the Bap- church Count This Summer" with Mrs. Fred W. Buursma, route 4. church at 8 pm.
The Daily Vacation Bible achool ated with spring flowers.Officers
Topp, Nehra Tubergen. Dale Van Crowle, C Buursma and A W. tist church with G. J. Dykman of John Brink, Jr., as leader.
Women of the local church are sponsored by the Burnips Method- wore formal gown* and corsages
Dorple, Arnold Van Dussen, Don- Tahaney.
ist Market Street, Methodistand
Holland officiating. The program
Many local people attended
of spring flowers. Followingthe
invited to the Beaverdam Reald Van Dyke, Donna Van Dyke,
Burnips Holiness churches, will be
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Berry and will start at 8 p.m. The seniors Tulip Time Festival in Holland
ceremony, Miss Murray introducformed church tonight at 7:45
held June 5 to 16. During this
Lorraine Van Dyke, Marvin Van son, Michael, of Owensboro, Ky., have planned one big innovation last week.
Mrs. Joseph Esther will be the
ed her parent!, at which time
(From Friday's Sentinel)
time a bus will pick up children,
Dyke. Keith Van HartesveMt, Ted are visiting at the home of Mrs. this year. The actual commenceThe local school closed with •
speaker.
Mrs. Murray presented her daugh-'
Funeral services for Benjamin
in the morning, from the Maple
an Iwaarden, Cleonc Van Lange, Berry’s parents, Prof, and Mrs. ment activities with presentation picnic last Thursday. A co-opera
Mr. and Mrs. Syrena Boss of
te* with a Rainbow locket Mrs.
Dale an Lane, Donald Van Lare, Clarence Kleis 96 East 15th St of diplomaswill be staged under tive basket dinner at noon was en- Kroodsma, Jr., 25, were held in Galewood were Saturday supper Grove, Indian Trails, Franklin and
Howard R. Stone, mother advisor,
the
Vriesland
Reformed
church
on
Sand
Hill
schools,
taking
them
to
Joyce Van Lente, Barbara Thias.
the
lights
on
the
Memorial
AthMr. Berry who is employed by an
joyed by a large group. The comguests of Mr. and Mm. Henry
welcomed
Miss Murray into the
the Burnips Methodist church. Holland assembly.
LaVerne Bruce Van Voorst, Zo- electriccompany has been trans- letic field. In case of inclement mittee appointed at the last PTA Thursday, May 18, with the Rev. Boss.
The school will be held from 9 to
na Van De Burg, Joanne Vanden ferred from Owensboro to Chica- weathei it will be held at the meeting to be in charge of ar- John Pott officiatingBurial took
Laveme Boss attended a meetGuest* attended from SaugaBrink, Harvey VanDer Bie, Carol go. He will leave after the holiday high school auditorium. The Rev. rangements were Mrs. Edward place In the Vriealand cemetery. ing in Kalamazoo on Saturdayand 11:30 ajn^ Monday through Fri- tuck.
Vander Hill, Nancy Vander Meul- and Mrs. Berry and Michael will Glenn Frye of the Methodist Lampen, Mrs. John Veldhof, Mrs. Mrs. F. Boo, Mrs. F. Nagelkirk Sunday in the interest of the Gol- day.
Refreshment*were served after
will be the speaker.
and Mrs. A1 Kamps sang "Safe den Chain union.
Mrji. M. Nienhuis and two
en, Jane Vandermyde, Jay Vander join him in Chicago later.
Julius Kempkers and Mrs. Martin
the meeting.
in the Anna Of Jesus” with Mrs.
daughters were guests at the
Sluta, Norma Vander Yacht Joyce
Dr. ElizabethUchty, dean of
Groenheide.
K. De Jonge as accompanist, and
home of friends to this vicinity,
Ver Hey, Robert Veltman, Ken- women at Western Michigan colThe Kings Daughters MissionMrs. A. Blauwkamp was organist fftw Officers Installed
last week Wednesday night
TmityLadies Aid Has
neth Victor, Robert Vinstra, Ju: lege, Kalamazoo, and Miss Eliary group of the local Reformed
The Bible Study group of
Kroodsma
lived to this vicinityall
dith Visscher, Marlene Viacher, zabeth Taylor, also of the Westchurch
met
last
week
to
the
home
At
Methodist
Meeting
Find
Spring Meeting
(From Friday's Sentinel)
hia life, he attended the local
school children held their last
Stuart Vollmer, Dale Von Ins, Jim ern Michigan faculty, were weekMrs.
Lavina
Any*
returned of Miss Leona Koops. The presi- school He was the son of the
meeting
of
the
season
to
Burnips
Von Ins, Donald Vuurens, Marie end guests of Mrs. WiUiam
Newly-ejected officerswere inThe Ladies Aid of Trinity Rehome last week after spending dent, Shirley Reimink; presided late Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kroodsma.
Methodistchurch. Classes will be
Vander Shift.
Schrier, West 15th St Dr. Schrier,
formed church held its final
four months with her sister in apd Joyce Busscher conducted de- He ft aurvived by his wife, Ger- stalled at the annual May meeting resumed next fall at the church.
Ronald Walters, Alma Wede- of the Hope college faculty,is on
Santa Barbara, Calif. She also votions. Donna Ranke as led the trude, and ton, Charles Edward, of the Women’s Society of ChristThe Maple Grove school pupils spring meeting Wednesday even%en, Arnold Weslock, Ronald Wes- a tour of speaking engagements
ian Service of First Methodist
visited friends to Denver, Colo., missionary study on Kentucky. three listers and two grandand
their mothers and friends, en- ing at the church. Mrs. Clifton
tenbpoek, Jack Wiersema. Joyce in northern Michigan.
church Thursday night. The meetand
Chicago. She was surprised The remainder of the evening was fathers.
joyed
a picnic on the school Dalman presided.
Wlersema, Elizabeth Williaim,
The Tulip City Four of Holland by her sons and friends with a spent to handiwork.
ing was held to the church. Mrs.
Speaker was the Rev. Peter De
The Sewtfig Guild met Friday
grounds all day Thursday, May
Harold Wlngard, Robert Wingard, furnished music at the Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. William Baron of afternoon In the church basement George Damson, Grand Rapids 18. A potluck dinner was served Jong, pastor of East Saugatuck
birthday party celebration. Mrs.
Daniel Wright, Kathryn Yskes, Reformed church Sunday evening.
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Harry with Mrs. Eugene Brower as hos- district spiritual life secretary,in- by the mothers. Games also were Christian Reformed church. He
Charles Chippek was a guest
Robert Zimmer.
At the Kiwanis club meeting at
showed slides and spoke on China.
Mrs. Frank VanSlooten has re- Bowman of Beaverdam were visi- tess. Others present were Mes- stalled the officers before an altar played.
6:15 tonight a movie will be turned from a trip to Montana tors at the home of the Rev. and dames Henry Roelofs,Henry Boss, banked with flowers.
Donna Shtibk of Holland waa a Rev. De Jong was -to China for'
Mrs.’ Peter J. Muysker* on Sun- Irvine Hungerink,John De Jonge,
The retiring president, Mrs. visitor for a few days at the home about a year and a half before
Grand Rapids Man Killed shown and new members will be after visitingher brothers.
introduced. A board meeting will
day evening,also attendingthe Jacob Morren, John Hoeve, and Clarence Nies, was presenteda of her brother and sister-ta-law, being sent home because of Comfollow.
In Crash Near Fruitport
evening serviceof the local church. Henry Wabeke. A lunch was serv- past president’s pin;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shuck and munist rule.
Robert Prins, son of Mr. and Ritet for Infant
New officers are Mrs. Lawrence family, of Burnips.
Other callers were the Henry
Mr* Rein Visscher led devo. Grand Haven (Special)— Albert Mrs. Peter N. Prins West 12th St„ Graveside services were held Muyskens family of Holland.
Sandahl, president; Mrs. A. E.
tions. Miss Marilyn S troop sang
Mrs.
R.
Alla ban of Grand RapLee Burreas, 37, of 131 Franklin will be recognizedfor outstand- Thursday morning at Riverside
Hildebrand,fimt vice president;
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poll are
the ’Twenty Third Psalm” acSt, Grand Rapids, was killed at tag service to Indiana university cemetery,Kalamazoo, for the in- erecting a new home to the south- ids was a Monday guest at the Mm. A. E. Blink, promotionsecre- Luncheon Is Given for
companied by Min Betty Schep>nry Boss home. Mrs. Jennie De
I am. Saturday on US-16, a mile and the state at the first annual fant daughterborn Tuesday morn- ern part of the village.
/
Win, who spent several days at tary; Mrs. W. J. Ball, recording Former Local Resident
south of Fruitport in Spring Lake awards day program of the school ing to Mr. and Mrs. Martin D.
The old church building is being the Boos home. Mrs. Jennie De secretary; Mrs. B. ShSshaguay,
Following the program, Dr.
.V township, when be apparently lost of music The program will take Bus house of Kalamazoo.Mrs. Bus- dismantled by the purchasers.The Witt, who spent several days at treasurer; Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen
Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen, South Tens Holkeboer, Trinity church’*
‘ of his car, traveling at a place Wednesday. A number or house is the former Marian Workinterior fixturessuch as pews, the the Boas home, accompanied Mrs. and Mrs. Ray Swank local church Shore Dr., entertained at a 1 pun. missionaryto China, was honorof speed, left the road awards will be presented to the ing of Holland. Survivingbesides
organ, etc., were removed the first Aliaban to her heme and is stay- activities co-chairmen;Mrs E. V. luncheon Thursday to honor of ed with a shower, given by the
• tree.
outstanding members of the three the parents are three brothers, week after it was vacated, and it ing there atpresent
Hartman, missionary education; Mrs. John D. White and infant various women’s groups.
witnesea and the music school organizations, choir, David, Billy and Jimmy; a sister,
is expected to be entirely gone
Mm.
Martin D. Wyngarden Miss daribel Wright, spiritual life; daughter,Peggy, of Big Rapids,
Hostesses for the evening
alone
University singers and symphony Sally, and the grandparents,Mr. within a month, after which landseveral days at the home of Mrs. Edwin Sharland, status of formerly of Holland. Attending were the Mesdame* W. J. Van
JX Kam - orchestra. Prins is a member of and Mrs. Earle Working of Hol- scaping of the grounds can be spent
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and women; Mrs. U J. Harris, sup- the event were the Mesdames Ed Dyke, William Vande Water, R.
askuB the orchestra.
land and Mrs. Gertrude Stratton completed.
plies; Miss Marian Shackson, li- Damson, Malcolm Mackay, Law- " n Eenenaam, Edward Van Eck.
family of Kalamazoo.
of Watervliet
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of terature; Mrs. John Kmid, mem- rence Wade, Joe Moran, Andrew
Brfrkel and George Albers. It
First panda was brought to the
The airplane fly-it-yourself sys- Zeeland were Thursday guests at bership; Mrs. William Aldrich, Sail, James K. Wsid, Clyde Geer- was announced that
A«l, by Ruth
One of every five persons devel- tem was started by a Kansas City, the home of Mr. and Mrs. John student; Mrs. Roy Moeller, youth, lings, the guest of honor and hos- be held to July, with
ops
,*
Kan., concern in 1929.
Beyer and family.
and Mrs. Peter Houtman, children. tess.
Koetsier and committee in «*""»
*’
The list follows:
Byron Aldrich, Charles Armstrong, Don Baker, Laveme Bar*
kel, DeLene Barr, John Bask tt,
Gloria Bear, Anne Beereboom,
./Timothy Beerthuis, Dorothy Mae
Bennett, Mary Berkel, Hope Bey-
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NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE

After the fi^t

through with blooms for the festi-

val Never before did Holland
have tulips, Japanese cherry blossoms, magnolia blossoms, flowering shrubs and leaves on the trees
all at the same time.
Manager Willard
W ichors
and Chairman
C. Crawford

C

were highly pleased over the festival and joined in giving all the
credit to the hard working people'
who made the festivala success.

"I think we must have had
more people working on -the festival this year than ever before,”
Crawford said.
Fuzz Van Faasen, helping to
outfit visitors with wooden shoes
at the wooden shoe factory, outfitted Gov. Williams’three off-

spring when the family

visited

here.

To his next costumer, he remarked those were the governor's

week

of

Four Hops seniors have received notificationof
acceptance into dental schools,it was announced
today by Dr. John W. Hollenbach, dean of the
college. They are, left to right, Robert Van
Eenenaam, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
Eenenaam, 500 WashingtonAve., Holland; Allison
Van Zyl, son of Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit^Van Zyl of
Holland; Ronald Boven, son of Mrs. Jennie Boven,

children.

Where else could it happen but
She was unimpressed.
“They live only a block away in the United States? Rep. Jerry
Ford ran across these figures and
from me," she said.
was quite astounded.

Wed

to

Tennis

play,

Team

Snrprises Western

With Upset

Sunoco and Main Auto find
themselvesin the class B league

Another Tulip Time has come
ami gone— and what a successful
festivalit was. Never before did
the weatherman co-operateto
well by giving so many days of
super weather.
As ‘for the tulips— even exper;
fenced growers still are marveling how the retarded plants came

C

Rang

h SoftbaD Race

AMBUSH

WO

HHS

Sunocos, Autps
Tied on Top

1,

Win

Holland's net team, with three
singles men playing superb ten-

nis, defeated Western State'sclass
lead with two victories each. B state favorites in matches on
Three teams are tied with one win the local courts Friday.
in class C.
The 4-3 victory is sweet revenge
In Friday's action. Main Auto for Joe Moran’s crew and estabmauled Barber Fords 11-1 behind lished them as dangerous adver-,
the three-hittwirlingof John Bos. saries for the Western Staters in
His ipates backed Bos' fine pitch- the state skirmishes starting Fri
ing with a 12-blow attack.
day at Kalamazoo.
The winners tallied five runs in
In notching the win, the first
the first two innings and were two singles men, Dale Van Dorple
never pressed. Jim Maatman, and Dave Moran, surprised in the
HankJBaiwpKenBauman, and Bos way they breezed by Western's
each Had two safeties for Main top singles boys.
Auto.
Steve Fast and Jim Pore were
Ben Jansen was the loser.
ranked high nationally in boys
In the opener, Holland Mer tennis last year.
chants edged Baker Furniture 6-3.
Tom Maentz playing fourth sinThe big rally was a two-run af gles played fine tennis to win his
fair in the fourth for the Mer- match.
chants.
The scores were:
Singles— Dale Van Dorple (H)
Vern Sikkema was not only the
winning pitcher but he led his def. Jim Pore (W) 6-1, 6-2; Dave
mates at the plate with three sin- Moran (H) def. Steve Fast (W)
gles. Harv Bluekamp had the 6-3, 6-3; John Uttig (W) def. Bob
46 East 16th St., Holland, and Carl D. Nelke, son
Piersma (H) 6-0, 6-3; Tom Maentz
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Nelke of Midland Park,
same for Bakers.
N.J. They are shown with Prof. Oscar Thompson
Standings
(H) def. Bob Dalm 6-1, 6-4; Jerry
of the Hope college biology department Van Zyl
Knowlton (W) def. Roland VanClass B
will enter Michigandental school in September;
L der Ven (H) 6-4, 4-6, 6-3.
Van Eenenaam will attend the University of
Doubles—Gerrit Kruizenga-Jim
0
noco ..••*•••
••MM**— 2
Detroit; Nelke, Temple university,Philadelphia,
0 Russell (W) def. Tim BeerthuisMain Auto ......................
and Boven, Loyola university.
1 Andy Sail 6-4, 6-3; and Russ Pi1 card-RogerDangremond (H) def.
Merchants ......................
........... 1
1 Tom Holdship-FredDllmo (W)
Fords ..............................
:. o 1 6-0, 6-0.
Holland Furnace .........
0 1
Moose ............................
2
Baker Furniture........

w

^ u

•

Boyd De Boer

After five cormorants created a stir In Allegan this weak* Orland
Haugen dug out the specimen added to the Swan Creek station'*
collection in 1938. By comparingwith the wood duck, the size c?
the bird may be seen. It has glossy black plumage, with brownish

.........

wings, snd a fairly long neck.

............

Personals

Michigan pitches into the federClast C
Neal Houtman made this obseral
treasury 6.34 per cent of all
0
Wierda
Upholstery
.... ........... i
vation as the barrel organ passed
Mrs. Bert Ten Brink will spend
0
Steffens .........................
by in Saturday's parade of bands: the nation’s revenues. We get
Sunday
with Mrs. Grace Hall of
Bouquets of lilacs and roses, hat and an orchid corsage.
back only 3.8 per cent in the form
0
i
Wesleyan Meth ...........
‘The two felknvs on the float
Mr. and Mrs. De Boer will be Maple Ave ............................. 0 1 Fremont
of
federal aid money. Thus, we greens and candelabra formed an
working the hardest were named
The Rev. and Mrs. James Waytake quite a licking in dollars attractive setting for the mar- at home, 860 Harvard Dr., after Central Ave .................
1
Murphy and Kelly.”
every time the federal govern- riage of Miss Carole De Vries and June 15.
1 er left today for Chicago. Rev.
Zion Lutheran ..............
Wayer, will preach . in the ReMembers of the junior class at
The Sentinel has been receiving ment encroaches on local authori- Boyd De Boer on Friday night at
formed church at St. Anne, 111.,
ties. Some of the loss, of course,
American Legion Memorial club Birthday Party Is Held
quite a few bouquets on its 5&Holland Christian high school, enSunday.
goes
for
the
"general
welfare." house. The bride is the daughter
#
Cyclists Hurt in Two
page Tulip Time number.
.Mr. and Mrs. John Vogelzang, tertained the senior class, the high
One such note came from one of What part, however, goes up in of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Vries, For Jay Allen Lohman
Sr., and daughter, Geraldine, have school faculty and their wives, at Grand Haven Accidents
bureaucratic smoke?
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Waverly Heights, and the groom
the boss’s friends at the Detroit
birthday party was held
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Burch, returnedhome after, spending the
is
a
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
C.
News enclosing that page on the
Grand Haven (Special) — John
Thursday afternoon honoring Jay route 1, Pullman,celebratedtheir winter in St. Petersburg, Fla. Mr. the annual formal banquet Friday
De Boer. 113 West 18th St.
futuristic layout on "Here's What
Allen Lohman on his fifth anni- 56th wedding anniversary last and Mrs. Nick Vogelzang went to night. Followingdinner in the Tetlow, 16, route L Spring Lake,
The Rev. H. Mouw officiated
You Can Expect During the Next
versary. The event was given at Saturday. They have spent their Florida about a week ago and the high school gymnasium, a program received back injurie* and bruizes'
at the double ring ceremony at 8
50 Years."
his home in Hamilton by his entire married life in Pullman family returned by car.
was presented at the Woman’s at 9:14 p.m. Friday when hi* bU
p.m. Miss Adriana Goudzwaard,
A plaintivenote on the margin
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Members of the American Learea. Mr. Burch is the oldest
pianist, played the wedding mother, Mrs Jerry Lohman.
wonered whether the next 50
cycle was hit by a car three-quar»
Mrs. Rudolph Nichols, Jr., of
Games were played, for which member of the Pullman I OOF gion Auxiliary are asked to meet Literary club house.
marches and accompaniedBill
years would take care of the dues
Theme of the banquet was ter* of a mile north of Bowen
two- lodge but has not been able to at City hall at 7 p.m. Sunday to
Summit,
N.
J., and Miss Mildred Vander Yacht who sang "Be- pirzes were awarded.
problem settlement too.
Pe Free arrived here Sunday be- cause," ‘The Lord’s Prayer" and course lunch was served by the attend meetings in recent years attend Memorial services at "Some Enchanted Evening." The bridge. He wa* taken to Municipal'
hostess.
because of ill health. He is 79, Fourth Reformed church in a gym was attractively decorated hospitalin an ambulance and waf
Chris Van Bragt, whose tulip cause of the illness of their moth- "Always."
Invited were his cousins, Lloyd Mrs. Burch is 71.
body, Mrs. Henry Klomparens, with a false celling of glittering
Bridal » attendants were Miss
farm on the north side was visit- er, Mrs. Johannes De Free, who
and
Ruth
Ann
Lobman,
Elizabeth
auxiliary president,announced to- stars and a yellow moon at one expected to be released today.
Marilyn
Poest,
bridesmaid,
and
The
Pullman
Rebekah
lodge
ed by thousands and thousands of
is at Zeeland hospital.
and
Mary
Alice
Bouwman,
Laryn
Driver of the car was James E*
Laurie De Vries, junicr bridesend of the room. Walls were decheld its regular meeting Wednes- day.
visitors last week, said not one
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wentzel, maid. Sally Dokter was flower girl Dale Lohman, Ronnie and Johnnie
A regular Gideon meeting will orated with large branches of Shaddock, 59, of Lansing. AL
day evening.
flower was picked by the crowds,
Central Ave., are at Rochester, and the ring bearer was Michael Kleinheksel, Mary Ann Lugten,
The Pullman school picnic was be held Monday evening at the apple blossomsand appropriate though Tetlow had no light on
nor did he find any evidence that
Minn., where Mr. Wentzel is unLarry, DaVid and Donna Jean held at the school house last home of J. Burch, Fennville. drawings. Pastel runners and
De Vries.
any bulbs were stepped on.
der observation and treatmentat
The bride wore a traditional Westrate,. Bobby and Bette Jean Thursday. The event closed*the Members will meet at the office lighted tapers and bouquet* of li- his bike, state police determinedMayo clinic.
the driver could have seen the
of Ben Van Lente for transporta- lacs centered the tables.
gown
of slipper satin and import- Hulst; also the Mesdames LawCentennial park, already beautiMrs. J. Ossewaarde who has ed Chantilly lace which was de- rence Lohman, John Bouwman, school year.
Dinner music was provided by cyclist and charged him with reckful with tulip beds, will receive
Mrs.
Grace
Burrows
apent
last tion.
been in New Jersey at the home signed with a wide lace bod- Vernon Lohman, Gordon KleinhekMiss Maude Van Drezer has re- Misses Cherle De Free and Eleanfurther attention Monday when
Thursday at her home north of
less driving.
o( her children,the Rev. and Mrs.
park departmentworkers will put H. Bovenkerk,since last fall, re- fischu over the pointed basque sel, Julias Lugten, Chris Wes Pullman. She also attendedthe turned home from Washington, or Hoogland, pianists.
In another accident, motorcychundreds of plants in the central turned to her home in Zeeland ice. The sleeves were long and trate, Marvin Hulst, Herman Horsehoe Community club meet- D. G, where she spent a month The invocation was given by
list Leroy J. Van Vleet, 19, Fertapered
to
points.
The
full
hooped
Veldhoff,
John
E.
Lohman
and
the
as
guest
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
A.
fountain.This is usually done just
Henry J. Kuiper, Junior class
ing at the home of Mrs. Henry
this week. Her children, Mr. and
skirt had wide lace panels extend- guest of honor.
De Young. While there she wit- sponsor. Calvin Bolt, president of rysburg, received a cut lip and
before Memorial day. Tulip Time
Volkman.
Mrs. Harold Holleman, motored to
hand injurieswhen hi* bike wan
ing down the front and bordering
is just a bit early for some of the
Pullman Ladies Aid met at the nessed the arrival of the prime the junior class, welcomed the involved in an accident with a
New Jersey to get her.
the
skirt
and
long
train.
Her
varietieswhich take more kindly
lOOF-hall May 17 to complete a minister of Pakistan, Liaquat All guests and the senior class presi- car driven by Bernice Johnson,
The Rev. and Mrs. J. den Ouden fingertip veil of English illusion Faculty Vrouwen Have
to the warm weather.
comforter for Mrs. Gertie Hoag. Khan, and his wife. They arrived dent. Charles Dykstra, responded. route 1, Ravenna. The crash ocleft Thursday for Brewton, Ala.,
was held in place by a satin Party at Kamp Kiwanis
on the President’s plane and formal
The program at the Literary
Dinner was served.
where Rev. den Ouden will give
curred Thursday afternoon at SevMemorial day reminds us* of the commencement address at cloche trimmed with seed pearls
East Casco Rebekah lodge ser- ceremonies greeted him as Na- club house included music by a enth and Fulton Sts. Mr*. John-,
Faculty Vrouwen entertained ved 150 at a chicken supper and tional airport.
Gold Star mothers. . and 14 such Southern Normal school on Mon- and illusionruching. She carried
cornet trio composed of Lloyd
a white satin Bible topped with their husbands at a potluck supladies were honored at a little soc- day, May 29.
Boerman, Roger Nykamp and son, who was making a left turiv
netted $90 on the project They
two white orchids.
per at Kamp Kiwanis Thursday are helping to finance the repair
ial event early this week of the
Dale Wolters. A girls’ chorus was charged with failureto yield"
Dr. John R. Mulder conducted
Surprise Shower Given
the right of way. Van Vleet wat
The attendantswore ’identical, evening. The organization of HolLegion auxiliary at Legljn Mem services at the First Reformed
sang "Lamps of Evening," and the
released after treatment in Muniwhite dotted Swiss gowns with land high school facylty wives of their hall at East Casco.
orial park. A yellow and white church on Sunday.
boys’
chorus
sang
"Love’s
Old
For
Miss
Cleo
Eastman
Mrs. Grace Burrows, who is
theme was carried out in room Vacation Bible school will be lavenderslips and sashes and elected officersfor next year dur- now staying with her daughter,
Sweet Song" and "How Can I cipal
decorations and on the tea table held at the First Reformed church modified picture hats. They car- ing a brief business meeting.
A surprise ‘miscellaneous show- Leave Thee." The combined
Mrs. Ray Overhiser, route 4,
arranged by Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp. for two weeks June 12-23. Chil- ried cascade bouquets of .lilacs,
Mrs. C. C. Crawford was named
er was given Wednesday evening groups sang "Beautiful Dreamer." Church Repaired After
South
Haven,
visited
Mrs.
Peter
Mrs. A. Leenhouts, first president dren who will enter kindergart- lilies of the valley and roses. The president and Mrs. Earl Borlace,
A three-act play, "What HapWanning of Pullman last Sunday by Miss Cleo Eastman, brideflower girl wore a lavender gown
of the auxiliaryand mother of the
elect of Donald Wolters. The pened to Uncle?" by Robert Ray, Being Hit by Lightning
en next fall through sixth grade with a white slip and spsh. She secretary-t repsurer.
afternoon.Mrs. Warning has been
first Holland man killed, joined pupils will be included.
A social hour, featuring music
event was given by Mrs. Henry was presented by members of the
ill.
wore flowers in her hair. The ring
Zeeland—Repairs to First Re*
Mrs. Henry Klomparens, present
A hymn sing was held at the bearer wore a white suit and car- and games, followed the business It is reported that another oil Wolters at her home in West unior. class, directed by Marinus
formed church, damaged by t
president in pouring. Each Gold Vrieeland Reformed church on
Olive.
session. Mrs. Kenneth De Free,
Pott.
Taking
part
were
Agncss
well has been brought in at the
bolt of lightning during a sudden
Star Mother was presented with Sunday evening. Cornie Kar^ten ried the rings on a pillow.
Games were played and prizes
Mrs. Robert Eshelman,Mrs. GerRussell Bouman attended the rit Wiegerink * and Mrs. Robert Larancy farm, one and a half awarded. A two-course lunch was Beagle, Milton Beelen, Anita Le electricalstrom early last week,
a yellow carnation corsage.
of Zeeland was director.
Febre,
Edwin
Reels,
Paul
Wolters,
groom as best man and ushers Moore served on the supper com- miles west of Pullman.
served by the hostess.
A meeting of the Service Chain
Genevieve Keuning, Rotha Alofs, have been completedand Sunday
Gty police were called out to of the First Reformed church was were Marvin Van Zanten and mittee.
Guests were the Mesdames G. Marla Lanning, Calvin Bolt and services were held according to
an accident the other day, and held at the home of Mrs. Mark Chris De" Vries Mr. and Mrs. W.
regular schedule.
Dekker, H. Boerman, L. Lohman, Floyd Brower.
Piano Students Present
after the cars were taken away De Jonge, Central Ave., on Tues Meengs were master and mistress
The bolt made a shamblesof an
F. Volkers, L. Dekker, L. Van
Dr. Bert P. Bos, superintendent,
Family Reunion Held
Annual Spring Musicale
they cleaned up the sand and day evening. This was the last of ceremonies.
Vels, Les Wolters, Benjamin Van- led closing devotions.Junior class electric meter on the wall in aA reception Was held for 140
broken glass.
der Vliet, Bernard Wolters, Ben- officers are Calvin Bolt, president; basement room. Fire started but
meeting before the summer vaca
At Community Hall
Mrs. Leonard Kuite presented
"This is the only town where I tion. "My Name is Han," a film gilests attending from’ Byron
virtually snuffed itself out because
The second annual Wolma-LeLs- a group of her piano students in jamin Vander Vliet, Bernard Wol Gerald Kok, vice president; Anita
Center, Hamilton,Grand Rapids,
ever saw policemen do that,” an on the Ijfe of a Chinese refugee,
ters, Peter Wolters,J. Bultman,
of lack of oxygen in the closed
Le
Febre,
secretary,
and
Joyce
man
family
reunion
was
held
Muskegon, Fremont, Zeeland and
a Spring Musicale Friday evening
outsider remarked.
featured the program.
Thursday evening at North Shore at Walsh Music hall, Hope college. Barney Wolters, F. Van Naarden, Koops, treasurer. Class sponsors room.
Holland.
G. Haverdkik,C. Marcus, Reuben
The fire was discovered by cusZeeland Christian school stuWith Memorial day rolling dents enjoyed their annual out- During the reception Miss Community hall. Mrs. Gerrit Dyke Mothers were guests at the annual Van Dam, H. Klinge, Russ Bouws, are Kuiper, Marinus Pott, John todian Harry Vredeveld who hapof Holland, president, conducted event. The rooms were decorated
Ham and Miss Gertrude Vander
around Tuesday, it might be well ing by chartered bus tq Lansing Goudzwaard played "When They
a Brinks, J. Klinge, G. Elferdink,
pened to be at the church that
Ring Those Golden Bells for You the business meeting.
with spring flowers, arrangedby N. Eastman, C. Strong, B. Wolt- Gugten. Charles Dykstra is senior
to brush up on flag ettiquette.As and Detroit Thursday. Forty-one.
day to do some painting. VredeNew
officers
were
named,
inclass
president:
Norman
Unema,
and Me." Miss Poest gave a readMrs. Frank Lackie. Refreshments ers, B. Stilstra/C. Waltman, S.
cities go, Holland is perhaps bet- eighth grade graduates and teachvice president; Helen Van liaise veld called fireme i. Aside from
ing and several songs were sung cluding Arthur Leisman of Grand were served during a social Hour
ter schooled in the propriety than ers and parents, as listed took
Oudmolen and Ken Rozema.
Rapids, president; Jerry Hof'mey- following the program.
ma, secretary, and Ruth Ann wiring, a blackboardframe was
most, and yet there are a lot of the trip: Principal and Mrs. J. E. by the Harmaniacs, Chet Oonk,
Also the Misses Lois and Hazen
Jack Oonk, Erv Smith and Bill er of Holland, secretary,and HerTopp, treasurer.Sponsors ate burned and the edges of about 150
Vocal
numbers
were
presented
men who don’t remove their hats Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. John MoltKlinge, Eileen Lohman, Joanna
Vander Yacht.
man
Wolcott of Allendale, trea- by Mary Lou Van Dyke, guest
James Hietbrink,John De Vries anniversary books commemorating
when the flags go by.
Van Naarden, Pearl Dekker, Jane
er, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Klomthe church’scentennial in 1947
The bride is employed at Michi'
soloist.She sang "Little Boy Vander Vliet, Ella Wolters and and Miss Jeanette Veltmeri.
And so from the best authorities penberg,Paul Arends, John Ar
gan Bell Telephone Co. and the
A
program, roller skating and Blue," Nevin; "Daddy’s Little
Fqllowing
the
party
faculty were charred. f
available— the leaders of local endson, Christen Baarman, Delgroom is an employe at Meengs shuffleboard were featured as en- Girl” Burke-Gerlach, and "The Betty Wolters.
members and their wives were In making repairs, electrical
patriotic orders— this in what bert Bos, Barbara De Roo, Laryn
Standard Service station.
tertainment.
Refreshments
were
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond men installed a lightning arreater
Voice
in
the
Wilderness,"
Scott.
must be done: As colors pass, men De Wtte, Clarence Kamstra, Mar
For their wedding trip to the served.
Mrs.
Carl
Kleist
Dies
Holwerdf
at their home. Refresh- to prevent a recurrence.
Mrs. Kuite accompanied at the
remove hats and place over heart ian Geerlings,William Gras, Barments were served from a table
women place right hands over the bara Haak, Dorothy Hofman, Wil- Smoky Mountainsand Rine Ridge,
piano.
At Muskegon Hospital
New York led the nation in pa-^
Tenn., the bride wore a brown
A mile of veneer for plywood
decorated with a floral centerhearts.
ma Jansen, John Jellema,Joan and white checked suit with brown was peeled from one Douglas fir Piano students taking part were
per and paperboard production io*
piece
and
lighted
tapers.
Mrs.
This mark of etiquette is shown Kuiper, Mary J. Meyers, Lila
Sylvia Nienhuis, Lynda BronkGrand Haven (Special) — Mrs
and white accessories,a picture log— eight feet thick.
1946.
only to the "colors," the Ameri Michmerhuizen, Burton Moeke,
hurst, Richard Dirkse. Deanna Gertrude Kleist, 52, of 950 Frank- Bert P. Bos poured.
can flag with the fringe that is at Phyllis Molter, Paul Nykamp, LaPhillips, Sharon Slenk, Billy lin St., wife of Carl Kleist, super- -11
GIRLS LEAD BIRTHS
the head of the band or marching verne Padding, Helen Pool, SanHedglin, Mary Sterenberg, Fred intendent of the Challenge StampAllegan
(Special) — Girls are
unit
Roth, Jimmie Bos, Linda Bouw- ing and Porcelain Co., died in
*dra Raak, Do retie Romeyn, Jason
man, Jimmie Stull, Eleanor Grote, Mercy hospital, Muskegon, Sun- outnumbering boys this year at
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Shoemaker,Raymond Sikkema,
It used to be the Civil war Lyle J. Sprik, John Staal, CorSandra Mosher, Lois Ver Hulst, day night. She entered the hospi Allegan Health center but the 29 East 9th
Phone 3693
veterans who were dying off one nelia Steenwyk,Delores Ter Haar,
Marpo Slenk, Sally Terhune, Wan- atl May 19 and submittedto sur- lead margin is small. The hospital
< h
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
staff
counted
163
infants
born
by one... but now it’s the boys Ten Vanden Brink, Nelson Van
da Essenburgh,Tom Aye, Gayle gery last week Monday, Her conGilbertVander Water, Mgr.
there so far this year, with 84
from the Spanish War who are den Heuvel, Earl Vender Hulat,
Aye, Shirley Grote, Karen St lei- Hlition had been satisfactory until
girls to 79 boys.
breakingranks. John Homfeld of Marilyn Vander Hull, Donna Van
stra, Lorraine Bolty, Marla Es- early Synday morning.
the local post points out that 112 der Kooi, Mary Van Eden, Alan
senburgh and Elaine Bleeker.
She was born in Grand Rapids
Spanish war veterans died
Van Haitsma, Bonnie Van Klom
on Nov. 28, 1897, and on June 30
Michigan during the last three pen berg, Shirley Vereeke, GeraldYoung Grand Haven Polio 1917, she was married there. She
months of 1949.
ine Wagner, Joan Walcott and
moved to Grand Haven 26 years
Shirley Witteveen.
ago. Mrs. Kleist was an active
Victim
Shows
Progress
VogelzangHardware Co. receivThey visitedthe bird sanctuary
member of Second Christian Re
ed a surprisingletter this week. It and zoo at Potter Park, Lansing,
Grand Haven (Special) — The formed church and its Ladies Aid
was from an elderlyman living in and saw the baseball game beRev. Bernard Brurtstinghas re
Surviving are the husband; one
Michigan who had done business tween New York and Detroit Tigturned to Grand Haven after be son, Frederick of Grand Haven
with the local firm many years ers at Detroit.
ing absent since April 24, when two daughters, Mrs. Gerben .Pof
ago. Enclosed was a $10 bill and
The following officers were
he and Mrs. Brunsting and two tenga of Muskegon and Mrs.
an explanation that he had at one elected at the regular meeting of
children, Albert, 5, and Bernace, Eugene Benhert of Grand Haven
time shortchangedVogelzangs.
the Lions club held lasts Monday:
3, left for Santa Mdnica, Calif. two sisters, Mrs. Otto Kamminga
*^vas signed only with initials.
Tom Whitsitt, president; H.
Bernace, who was stricken with a and Miss Jessie Tangenberg,both
Dickman, first vice-president;Adsevere case of polio last August, of Grand Rapids; also five grandVera Larson's dreams are get- rian Wiersma second vice-presiis receiving treatmentat the Ka
children.
ting better all the time. An iron dent; Paul Van Eenenaam, third
bat-Kaiser foundation and Rev.
The body was taken to Kinkelung polio patient since last fall, vice-president; H.' A. Geerlings,
Brunsting reports that her condi ma Funeral home and was to be
her condition has improvedgo rap- secretary; H. Brinks, treasurer;
*
tion shows progress.
taken to the family home tonight
idly during the last few months John Ozinga, tail twister; Paul
The child spent, some time at where It will remain until Thurs
that she now can be out of her Ter Avest, lion tamer; Albert
the Mary Free Bed guild in Grand day when services will be held
lung as long as four hours 'at
Vander BMrink and William KarRapids. Mrs. Brunsting remained from Second Christian Reformed
time, sometimesfor a total of sev- sten, directors ' for a period qf
in California to be with the child church at 2 p.m. The Rev. E. J.
en or more hours a day.
two years.
and her return to Grand Haven Tanis will officiate..Burial will be
Her daytime nurse of late has
Harry G Yudin, consulting psy'
depends upon the progress of the in Lake Forest cemetery.
been Anne Norman— who gww up cho legist of Grand Rapids was

Miss Carole De Vries

Formal Party Held by
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CHS

Juniors, Seniors

'

Pullman

A

Zeeland

A

.

hospital.

,

surer.
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De Wilde-Mills Vows Exchanged

St.

\

G

M always can
r

/.with Vera on the east end when
Anne was a Zuverinkand Vera a
Vanderbeek. Both went in for
careers as registered nurses.
Vera often dreams Anne is
the polio patient and Vera is her

•
Wilde

.
(Underhillphoto)
Mr. and Mr*. William De
i
Following their marriage Tuesday afternoon in Saugatuck, Mr. and
Mr*. William D* Wilde are on a northern wedding trip. They plan
to be at home after June 1 at 669 HIHcrest Dr. The bride i* the
former Glenna Mills, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. William Mills, 515
Howard Ave. The groom’* parents are Mr. and Mr*. John De Wilde,
*r J92 Howard Ave.

guest speaker. He served at Navy
psychologist for four years. H. C.
Dickman introduced the speaker.

Texas U said to be named after the word ’Tejas" meaning
friends or allies.
/

treatment.

Rev. Brunsting’* mother, Mrs. HAND. OUT COINS
Luke Brunsting, of Sioux Center,
Manistee (UP)— ManisteestartIowa, during the absence of Mrs. ed passing out hundreds of souBrunsting, is staying with her i
venir coins Friday worth 25 cents
and grandson. Rev. Brunsting «
in trade, for the 1950 Manistee
conduct services in the First Re- sport* festival ^o
fo be
held July 28beheld
formed church Sunday.
-

29.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School
Lesson
June 4, 1950
H&b&kkuk Teaches Trust

In

We

speak

wonder how

to

God

as he

he

Thursday evening the HoUand
concert band entertained a large
crowd of citizensand vial ton in
Centennialpark with a fine concert of popular sod martial music, accordingto a story appear-

did.

However, to the prophet's credit
was his willingnessto be directed.

He did not* want to remain in
The Rome el the
doubt. He wanted God’s purpose
Holland City News
was sure
PublishedEvery Thurs- . to
.. be made clear.
_
ay by the Sentinel that if he knew God s purpose in

“I
....

Entered as second class matter at

the post office at Holland,Mich.,
under the Act of Congress, March 3,
1879.

W. A.

BUTLER, Business Manager

He

ing In the Friday, July 21 issue of

the Holland Daily Sentinel puba Manting.
Marine Van Tatenhove, living
two and a half miles north of the
city, was seriously injured Thursday evening when a horse kicked
him in the leg, breaking both
bpnes Just below the knee. Van
Tatenhove had been helping •
neighbor, R. Van Til, in the fields
all day and at night was unhitch-

he would see
in
through what God was doing, and
easily supplant his doubt with
faith. We do not think he at any
time lost confidence in God.
Though he found fault, he was

lished in 1916 by M.

willing to let God explain.
Probably all of us have worried
through similar experiences. We
The publisher shall not be liable are prone to find fault with God.
for any error or errors in printing We try not to be discourteous to
any advertising unless a proof of God, to be indecent complainers.
such advertisementshall have been Our personal plans are thwarted
obtained by advertiserand returned
by him in time for correction with and we find it easier to accuse
such errors or corrections noted God of not beipg true to His love
plainly thereon;and In such case lf| for us, than to see some fault in
any error so noted Is not corrected,
self. Maybe every disappointment
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a prop
roportlon of the entire space should be our urge to let God
occupiedby
by the error bears to the show us His purpose. His purpose
whole space
space occupied by such adver* | ^ always reasonable.
Telephone—News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191

Results of some of the heavy traffic Monday are
pictured above, with a Grand Rapids ear resting
half-way in mid-air against a guy wire following
an accident Monday afternoon three and a half
miles south of Holland on U841. Accordingto
Allegan deputy sheriff Henry Bouwman, who
investigated the accident, two cars slacked up
their speed, and a truck, driven by Sam McBride

i

tlsement.

|

Habakkuk puts God on the spot.
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
He accuses Him of inconsistency.
One year 12.00; six months *L23; He must explain. The prophet re
three months 73c; Single copy 5c.
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinuedIf not

renewed.

RtihirHh*r*

«hii

_

_____

_

views his high conception of God,

i

reporting prompUy any bregularity
to dUvery. Write or Phone 319L

can

overpow-

^

God use pagan people to
1',k€.a grim 5?or,!. t0 It16 un
er
and
suppress
Israel ? How
^radl?
DECORATION DAT
He justify His ways with His ators, it’s a by-product of televi
sion.
We hesitate lo even write about people? How can
let the
dot-and-dash men
the prognostication made by the wicked prosper at' the expense ofl Since
^tnce
€s 1 a group of letters
National Safety Council that 290 his people? Is there any justifi 1
giving it a funny trade
persons may be killed in traffic able

He

during

the

^

n
backofthesea^^

four-day Memorial

I""*"*

Using the figure of fUhemen ^,11*1’
*w*y. But to
with their nets. Habakkuk at«<«»
Ned H. Dearborn, Council Pres- tested to clarify his ts.mpWn,
ident, states that good weather about God’s ways. As fishermen
When a new TV set owner setwould bring thirty million vehicles look on all they catch is within tles down for an hour and faces
onto the highways. He also states their power Ip be used as they
on his screen become blurred it’s
the death toll will be especially choose, so the Chaldeans
vjhuuwuhi regard
rvgaru ia noMihiiitv
heavy If many persons anTreleas- the people of Jerusalem. As
**
.edfrom work on Monday. Further conquerors, they can treat them work L .fithnueh
information indicates that the as their selfishnesssuggests. The
y
an amateur
Council’s estimate of casualties1 -tner than
applies only to immediate deaths
and does not include persons who | erates idolatry. As
*>
will die later of injuries suffered wo^bip
over the long week-end. The
to think that the I tZ. T^y^,
th” wa^t t k '
toll would be cut in half if motor- How can God let Himself be sup- #eng h
ff th^. k€eP
ists met the holiday hazard with planted by these pagan
™c**h
extra precaution and courtesy. As a sincere doubter who
fhas
DMrtorn aaid •'thia year, motor- 1 kBt hope in Godlhaving
,bie to dtaUnJilAby
itta ought to honor the dead on
Memorial Day by protecting the

Day

“L„ave™?e.

week-end.

i

their
Lf
1 th

“

Zl
people?
never

,b«e

Council

I

^

,

of Grand Rapids, caught the car pictured above
in the rear, causing it to roll over to the right of
the highway, and end suspended on the guy wire.
No one was Injured.McBride was given a ticket
for failureto have his vehicle under control.
Deputy Bouwman spent a busy week-end. He also
was the first officerat the scene of Saturday's
fatal car-truckcrash.

^

Lt

«n

living."

ing the horses
occurred.

when

the accident

The Kalamazoo Gazette devotes
a half column to the wedding of
Pieters-KJelnbeksel, which took

place in the Celery City recently.
It is the leading article In the
social column and follows In part
below > It was a pink wedding,
with clustersof sweet peas and
roses with ferns and smilax, for
the decorations,that took place at
the home of Mrs. John A. Pieters,
609 West Walnut St., at 4:30
Wednesday afternoon. The bride
was her daughter, Miss Helen,
who was united In marriage to
Frank Kleinheksel of Holland, the
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van
Froebel school won the team
ceremony being performed by the
Eck have returned to Holland
championship
but Phyllis Enstam Rev. John Wirt Dunning, pastor
after spending several days at
Middleburg, N. Y., where they of Lincoln, was the big individua of the First Presbyterian church.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
visited the Pindar farms, home of stai* of the girls elementary school
Bray, 144 East 16th St this mom
Mrs. Marvin Van Eck.
track meet held Tuesday.
Mr. ond Mrs. Roymon Lee Schutt
ing a son. Mrs. Bray is a daughMartin Veldman, 405 Gordon
Froebel won with a total of 3, ter of Dr. and Mra. Peter MoerHoward Schutt was his broth- Miss Krystal Veldheer.
St, will be graduated from Michi
Miss Beatrice Irene Tamminga,f
gan College of Mining and Tech- 460. Other scores were Lincoln dyke of this city. Mr. Bray is a er’s best man and guests were
seated by Clarence and Henry daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
nology, Houghton, on June 5. He 3.290, Washington 3,200, Longfel- well known singing evangelist.
Bora to Mr. and Mr*. A. Koe- Tamminga,the bride’s brothers.
will receive a bachelor of science
low 3.100, and Van Raalte 3,090 man, route 8, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schutt were Tamminga, Lakewood Blvd., and
degree in mechanical engineering.
PhyUis scored a grand slam in
Mr. and Mra. John Koola of master and mistress of cere Raymon Lee Schutt, son of Mr.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Flint
are visiting at the home of monies.
and Mrs. Harry Schutt, route 2,
Linda Van Ess, three-year-old the class C events. She copped
A reception for 55 guests was spoke their marriage vows Thursdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray the hop step, step and jump with Dr. and Mra. W. G. Winter, 94
West 11th St.
held in the .church parlors.Serv- day night in Harderwyk Chrismond E. Van Ess, 166 West Ninth
24 feet 2 inches, booted 89 feet
Last Thursday the Rev. A. Keiz- ing were the Misses Carol Rei- tian Reformed church. The double
St, underwent a tonsillectomy
Tuesday morning at Holland hos- in the kick-baU-kick event, aix er of Overisel united in marriage mink, Elaine Weaver, Dorothy ring ceremeny was performedat 8
pital.
ran 10 seconds in the post dash. Engbert Grotera of HoUand and Van Den Brink, Shirley Nienhuis, p. m. by the Rev. C. Witt.
Decorating the altar wore
Twenty seven, sixth grade pupils It was the first time a grand slam Tena Van Wingeren of Beaver- Charlotte Michielsen and Alain
dam— Overisel Cor.
Dalman.
palms, bouquetsof flowers and
from Sheldon school in Grand was recorded in the meet
A new parcel post delivery Misses Anna De Weerd and lighted candelabra. Miss Saramae
Rapids visited HoUand WednesOther results in class A and B truck was put into operation to- Helen Beelen were in charge of Witt played the wedding music
day. They went to the Netherday in this city. Postman Bax is the gift room.
and accompanied Mrs. Schutt,
lands museum, tulip farms and respectivelywere:
driving it.
wooden shoe factory. They were
Hop, step. jump-Mary Ann Mr. and Mra. E. Rlgteriiikhave A program included a reading mother of the groom, who sang
by Mrs. Harold Van Dyke, a solo, "O Promise Me" and "The Lord's
accompanied by a teacher, Mrs Cumerford,Frobel and Carol Van
Radsek, and two drivers, Jack Dyke, Lincoln; kick-baU-kick— returned to this city after spend “God Bless This House" by Miss Prayer."
ing their honeymoon in the westMiss Alice Tamminga attended
Fortier and Mrs. Slocum.
Joyce Walters, Longfellow,and ern state*.They will make their Reimink, and violin solos, "The
Bells of St. Mary" and "Love's her sister as maid of honor. ArA daughter, Aria, was born at Sally Houtman, Washington;post
West 14th St.
Holland hospital this morning to dash— Carlene De Witt and Merry home at 136
Mr. n n
, i Greetings," by Miss De Jager of lene Schutt, sister of the groom,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bultman De Waard, Washington.
D'hC
°f
A sister’a trio, was flower girl, and Leon Van
Grand Rapids, who were rtiar- Mrs. Van Dyk, Mrs.
198 East 35th St.
Rycenga and Dyke, the groom's cousin, waa
Rely results were Froebel, Lin- ried last Saturday, are spending
Mrs. Schutt, sang ’T Will Pilot ring bearer.
' The final skating party of the coln, Van Raalte, LongfeUow and
their honeymoon at Ottawa Beach.
Tbpe." John De Jager of Grand
The bride, given in marriageby
season will be held by the adults Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brouwer,
Rapids led closing prayer.
her father, wore a white satin
of the Waverly district at the
78 East Ninth St., have Issued in
Out-of-town, guests attended gown styled with a scalloped n t
North Shore Oranmunityhall Satvitationsfor the wedding of their
Miss Jo-Anne Walcott
from Grand Rapids.
yoke, long sleeves and a fitted
urday night at 7:30 pm.
daughter, Lucy, to John Oom, son
Mr. and Mrs. Schutt left on a bodice extending into full skirt
J. T. Houch of Toronto, Canada, Honored at Showers
of Mra. E. Oom of Grand Rapids,
wedding trip to Chjflago. For tra- and long train. She wore a fingerspent several days this week with
to take place on the evening of
veling the bride wore a tweed tip veil and carried an arm bouthe Rev. and Mrs. John WesseMiss Jo-Anne Walcott of Dren- Aug. 3.
suit with red and white acces- quet of white carnations, snap-,
link, 91 East 15th St
the has been honored at three
This afternoon the basebaU leawill live on route 2 dragons and roses centered with
Charles Ploegsma, formerlyof showers recently. She is the bride- gue of HoUand is started in mo- .sories. They
4.
Holland, will be graduated June elect of Kennet .Jay Engels- tion with two double headers, acre ,he groom is Aigaged in red roses.
'
The maid of honor wore a blue
11 from the George Williams colcording to a story appearing in • frro110^Pre-nuptial showers were given satin gown with a net yoke and
lege in Chicago. He will receive a
On Friday evening Mrs. John the Saturday, July 22 issue.
baclieior of sciencedegree. He has Huizen, Mrs. Ed Genzink and Mra.
The Rev. Henry Meeter, grad at the homes of Mrs. Harry overskirt. She carried pink and
majored in group work education. George Deters entertainedat a uate of the Amsterdam unlvere Schutt, Mrs. Carl Reimink, Mrs. white snapdragonsand roses. The
shower in the Huizen home. Ity, Netherlands, who was extend- Art Van Den Brink, Mrs. Nick flower girl wore a yellow taffeta
Games were played and refresh- ed a caU by the Maple Avenue Bierema of Grand Rapids and and net gown with blue rosettes.
ments .were served. Guests were Christian Reformed church in this
the Mesdames H. Horlings, Sam city, has also been extended a
Staal, Nick Brouwer, Clarence call by the congregationof the Drank Driving Charges

Allegan Radio Amateurs
Check TV Interference

and points out that God has 'not
lived
to it.
allowed
----- up
-*— God
— - has
•— •***'"^v. i Allegan (Special) — Killing off
Tennessee Valley Indians may

„

Horderwyk Church

(Following la the 460th In the
series of weekly article* taken
from news of the HoUand Dally
Sentinel published more than 35
years ago.)

12-13; 2:1-4
By Henry Geerlinfs
Habakkuk's frankness is rather

could

in

God

Habakkuk 1:1-4,

startling.

Vows Spoken

Holland
In 1916

Froebel Girls

Top Track Meet

Mr

w- j
K

Grand

ftuth. He waa opento explanation, disturbance. So .UrasaMu”
The State Police Commissioner That was his wonderfultrait He wq-j,
„
Donald S. Leonard has issued an really put himself to considerable
wtewetTh^
urgent plea for drivers to be es- inconvenience to give God a Indiln, ;oo8n v,
pecially careful “Although traf chance to explain His ways. He
„y, Irvi We,
fie deaths have shown a decrease WM ready to take God >t Hia ln
of ,4 Fcc
hi Michigan," he said, “there have
word. If necessaryhe would «- station at
6
been substantial increases in the verse himself, going before the
number of accidents and persons people to whom he had boldly de
injured." Drivers are the ones
dared his complaintsabout God,\Pi)mnnnlQ
who must be depended upon to and telling them God’s explana-4
reduce these figures.There were
,
tion of his
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
fourteen persons killed on Michi
Habakkuk preferred upholding Bob and Dick Sligh joined their
gan highways during the MemR- sli*£ Jr" M°"^,“2 1 uphoW M, own compixtatj Thcday to t?arles
fly to the auto races at
this was five less than the 1948
prophet s stand for God. his de- Indianapolis on Memorial Day.
total of nineteen but nine more
dared faith in God, would be
Mrs. Sara Wild and her daugh
than the lower record of five in
far greater worth to the people ter, Mrs. Walter Hayes of Man
1941 We should aim at an even
than any other attitude he
* * * have arrived
Chester, England,’
lower record than that of 1944.
show. There is something dial Holland to spend a three month’s
Therefore, won’t you please
lenging to us in this picture of the visit with Mr. and Mrs. John N.
Brouwer, Bert Walcott, Theron new Neeland avenue ChristianRe
start your trips early both ways?
After
prophet on his watch tower. We Ckmmenga, Virginia Park. Mrs
Van Rhee, Gerrit Beyer and formed church of Grand Rapids. Heard in Local Court
Check your car to make sure it is
Junior
Roll
George Van Rhee..
in good operation. Drive with the
uNo Cammenga i* the former Ivy Wild
It is understoodthat he also reThree men appeared In MuniciMiss Shirlfy Van Rhee enter- ceived a caU from the church at
normal flow of traffic. Observe hindrance should we allow be- 1 also of Manchester,who came to
pal
court Monday on intoxi- Montlis in
Cherrie
Cartland
heads
the
jun
tween us and what God has to this country two years ago io
tained at a miscellaneous shower KellogsviUe.
all trafficrules and regulations.
ior class with a straight-A record last Wednesdayevening. A twocation charges.
show.
We
should
seek
CJod’s
purmarry
Mr.
Cammenga.
They
met
A pleasant gathering of the
Other than that, if you do not
for her three years in HoUand course lunch was served by Mra.
Joseph Whitepigeon, 45, of Dorr,
Mothers’ council was held in the
have to travel, stay in the near pose. We should always be alert when he was in service in GerCorp. James Wojahn, 21. is
high
school,
it
was
announced
at
John Van Rhee and Mrs. Bert Byrns parlors of the M. E. church and Walter Kotowski, 417, of Chi- home on a 40-day furlough after
vicinity of your home. At any and receptive to the facts and many.
the annual honor assembly. Mon
Walcott A miniaturebride deco- Friday afternoon. Mra. Earl Mar- cago, were each ordered to pay spending 20 months at Yokota air
rate, uae all precautions an * per- truths about God’s ways. Any n- , A son, Bradley, was bom this
day morning Her record is 4 out rated the table. Gifts were opened
tin presided and also led the de- fine* of $100 and costs of $9.70 or base on Honshu, Japan. After the
haps we can reach the goal that pulse to complain should be held morning to Mr. and Mrs. Fred of a posrible4.
back until v/e understand what Harbin at their home, 757 Butterbeneath a decorated sprinkling votions.The speakersfor the af- spend 30 days in jail on charges furlough, he will be discharged
the State Police has hoped for.
Others
foUow:
can.
nut Dr.
ternoon were Mra. John Elferdink of driving while drunk. Both
According to other figures re- the purpose of God
It was in July. 1947, that he
Mary Alice Hohmann, 3.95; LuGod’s answer was too import- Miss B&ty Cook, daughter of
Guests were the Misses Edna and Mrs. C. H. McBride.
ceived from the Safety Council,
pleaded guilty before Judge Cor- joined the air force and received
cile Van Domelen, 3.95; Joan KiJand Tena Sikkema, Karen VoetBorn to Mr. and Mrs. William nelius vander Meulen. Both men training in schools at Keesler
last year over-all deaths from ant to be lost. It was to be writ- Dr. and Mrs. Carl S. Cook, 597
ian, 3.92; Cynthia Pierce. . 3.85; berg, Madgalene, Hazel and GerAlden Smith, Jr., of Robinson were making arrangementsto pay. field, Miss., and Chanute field,
traffic, drown in gs and air crashes ten clearly as a permanent "re- Crescent Dr., won fourth place in
Robert
Nykamp,
3.83; Billie Houtcord. It was to be in large letters the handy hunter class at the analdine Walcott Carolyn Van Dam, road, Grand Rapids a boy. His
totaled 408.
Calvin Pigeon, 25, pf 24 West 111.
man, 3.76; Richard Cartland, 3.75;
Each individual should bear in easy to read, so that any who nual commencement horse show Reva Slagh, 3.75; Carol Riemers- Joan Berens, Claryce- Wiggera, name is William Alden Smith HI. First St., was bound over to cirWojahn found his stay in Japan
Services at the M. E. church
mind the fact that good sense passed by, even in haste, could at Stephens college, Columbia, ma, 3.74; Kenneth Kaji, 3.62; Lola Alma and Pat Brinks, Lila Brouwcuit court for appearance June 12 interestingand enjoyable. He said
er, LucUle Gort, Marilyn De Sunday wiU be interestingto all.
will also help to cut death tolls, read it. The fate of the Chaldeans Mo., last week-end.Miss Cook, a
as a third offenderon a drunk the climate is similar to the temHaight, 3.61; Andy SaU, 3.50.
Weerd, Antoinette Overbeek, Miss Aaronson of India, will speak and (^orderly charge. Bond of perate zone here, although snow
so won't you please be careful not was indicated. Though God used junior at the college, was riding
Judith Ward, 3.48; Lois Ann
Carol Karsten, Gertrude Keun- in the morning.As she is a kindonly on the highway but in all en- them to punish His people that Jazz King, a college-owned horse,
lasts only a half a day at a time.
$300 wfcs unfurnished.
Van Huis, 3.47; FlorenceBrand- ing, Ttieressa Bolt, Hilda Beyer,
fact did not prevent them from She was also awarded a trophy
ergartenteacher her talk will be
deavors.
Much of Toyko has been resen, 3.40] K. Don Jacobusse, 3.38;
All three offenses occurred Sat
cspeciaUyinterestingto the chUAt 10 a.m. today, 256 persons meeting their fate, their prosper- given to the junior student mak Gerry Ash, 3.34; Marietta Elgers- and Judy Van Rhee.
built and the big city presents a
urday afternoon in Holland.
dren. Teunis Prins and Miss Stella
had been killed in accidents since ity was not to be permanent.It | k>g the most progress in hunting ma, 3.32; Lois De Jonge, 3.30;
picture of teeming activity, even
was hut a temporary delay of and jumping during the year.
Friday.
Girard will sing in the morning, i
..
though, small houses now dot
Hermina
Hop,
3.29; Donna Oude- jeologist Who Formerly
their fate.
Dale J. Post, son of Mr. and
In the evening Mra. TrasaU. wiU Walther League Has
molen, 3.27; Lois Jipping, 3.25;
many locationswhere large buildThe great truth in God’s an- Mrs. Burt L. Post, 204 West 12th Esther Timmer’ 3.25; Amy Belt- .fved in Allegan Dies
relate her experiences as a vorker r*//-,.,,!,* D
ings had been destroyed. ConsiderGrind Haven
in China. Mra. Martb Klaraen, reu0W8Mp banquet
swer was that the righteous in St., is one of 50 seniors scheduled man, 3.24; Thomas McCarthy,
able western influence is evident
Allegan
(Special)
Word
was
formery
a
membar
of
the
choir
to
receive
diplomas
from
Howe
Israel
would
come
through
the
Succumbs at Hospital
3.20; Bernard Stremler, 3.18; Jotoi
The annual FellowshipBirth in Tokyo, although the old orienMilitary
school
Howe,
Ind,
on
received
here
of
the
death
Wed
wUl
sing
in
the
evening.
There
sad times, living on because of
Vanoe Wege, 3.17.
day banquet was held by the Wal tal flavor is more evident in cities
nesday of Kenneth Walsworth, 37, will also be violin music.
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs. their faith, justified in the pre- June 11. Post entered the school
Gracia Steenblik, 3.16; Emily
ther League of Zion Lutheran to the north. There is considerable
assistant
patroleum
geologist in
The
Hope
Reformed
church
was
Ida Eskew, 67, wife of Lee R. Es- sence of God. The purpose of two and a half years ago and has
Vinatra, 3.15; Russell Picarxl 3.14;
church
Wednesdayevening. This debris between Yokohama and
kew, 322 Clinton St., died unex- 1 God was the establishment of Is- risen to the rank of first lieuten- Iva Goodin, 3.11; Bette Brewer, the Lansing geological survey of- crowded Sunday morning when
by^aH societies Tokyo where large factorieswere
pectedly at Municipalhospital at rael in faith and their return tc ant in the ROTC infantry battal- 3.08; JacqueUne Smit, 3.08; Vonda fice. He was formerly in Allegan the Rev. aTf. Bruskei "pastor of
of the International Walther lea- destroyed. On the whole, Wojahn
ion.
He
has
been
active
in
several
that
congregation
for
the
past
• p.m. Sunday on he, 42nd wed- righteousness. This purpose was,
Salisbury, 3.06; Norma Huyser, four years as head of the regionding anniversary. She became ill so high and holy that it justifiedPhas?s 0‘ school activity, including 3.05; Grace Moeke, 3.04; Florence al geological survey office until four years, preached his farewell gue, youth organizationof the said, it appears that the reconabout 9:30 am. Sunday and was ways which bothered the prophet v?*rs,ty/00tkalltrack, sharp- Van Dyke. 3.02; Ronald Bekius. his transfer three years ago to Mt. sermon. In his sermon Dr. Bruske Lutheran Church-MissouriSynod. struction program is coming along
Parents of the local leaguers very well.
Pleasant where he was in charge modestly reviewed some of the
taken to the
. ' God’s use of the Chaldeans did not ^
conk***, speech 3.00; Pat Partington, 3.00.
were guests for the evening,as
There are many GI’s in Japan,
of the office there until going to incidents which happened during
Mrs. Eskew was born in Bu- free them from
,iriSjlca,rJ*e,
** “update ed
were the member* of the Church and the U.S. is maintaining severhis
time
of
service
here
and
he
Lansing.
channon, W.Va., Oct. 15, 1882,
Here then Is the great contrast
year
Mies-ElectFeted %
married there May 28, 1902, and emphasized the contrast between
accordinK to the schoo! news
While In Allegan, he was presi- thanked the congregation for council and their wives. Officers al air bases there. Although the
of the society for the coming year Communist threat is not to be
dent
of the Junior Chamber of their kindness and many favors
moved to Grand Haven 35 years the wicked and the righteous,
Hf P'?1?.
en&{* At Double Shower
were installedby the Rev. G. W. taken lightly, Wojahn said there
to
him.
This
news
story
appeared
Commerce, being particularly acago. Her husband is e foreman at tween those who have no standing
!l!vtat Mlchlgan &tatc oo1*
Mrs. Irving MiUer of FennvUle
Luebke. They are August Over- appeared to be little danger on
tive in bringing the first national ir the Monday, July 24, issue.
the Eagle-OttawaLeather Co. She before God and those who
4o«
entertained*at a surprise miscelway,
president;Patricia Over- the surface.
The
third
week
of
the
heat
was an active member of the justifiedin so doing. This is God’s
No' l29* 0E?’ laneous shower Saturday evening field archery tournament to the
way, vice-president; Carol DobWojahn plans to enter college
state forest. He was president of wave that has been afflicting
Methodistchurch and was promo- marvelous doing. It is too much
at a g*!ft tea in
for Miss Margaret Kamphuis and
bertin, secretary; Joan Kilian, in the fall. He is a son of Mr. and
HoUand
opened
today
with
a
new
tion secretery of the WSCS, a for- of a puzzle for most of us to un..
*5™.? matron>
the Allegan Community Players,
treasurer,and Kaye Don Hooger- Mrs. Paul Wojahn, 276 West 15th v
Mrs. Leon Moody, 227 West 11th Miss Carolyn Dmek, both of Hoiraer member of the Esther Circle derstand. But regardless of anywas a scoutmasterfor the Congre- high heat record. The official
land. The guests of honor are the
St., Thursday from 2 to 5 p.m.
reading at the water station Mon- hyde, Christian Growth chairman.
and t member of the Mary circle,thing that takes place, we can
gational church troop, and was a
The Rev. Jacob Brouwer will be fiancee of Mrs. Miller’s sons. Miss
which has just been organized. . keep on trusting God. His ways
member of the Rotary and Arch- day at 2 p.m. placed the temper- The evening closed with the
the speaker at a meeting of the Kamphuis will be married June 30
ature at 96 degrees in the shade. traditional candle lighting cereSurviving are the husband; one are all just and His purpose pure,
ery clubs. At the time of his death,
Trinity Reformed church Wo- to Martin MiUer, and Miss Dmek
Bom to Mr. and Mra. Jack Her- mony, in which all participated. Retired School Janitor
son, William, of Spring Lake; five He has no plan but for our good,
he was secretary of the Michigan
men’s Missionarysociety Thurs- on June 24, to James Miller.
ron, a boy.
Geological society.
daughters, Mrs. Theodore Crausc though we are not always able to
Dies at Ferrysburg
day at 2:30 p.m. The meeting will
A gift table was arranged for
Ottawa county's share of the
of Grand Haven township, Mrs. see His purposes.The satisfied
Surviving
are
his wife, Mary,
Mrs.
Ellen
Reynolds
bu held at the church. Rev. each bride-elect. The tables were
school primary money is $11,779.
Grand Haven (Special) — Dick
Warren Nord of Muskegon, Mrs. prophet Is our example. He had Brouwer has been active in organ- centered with miniature brides. a daughter, Joyce, a son Goixion,
Thomas A. Van Schelven of Succumbs at Hopkins
Cook, 74, of Ferrysburg, died SatSteve Bottema of Spring Lake, bitter complaints and grave izing churches among the Dutch Th* evening was spent socially his mother and brother in Ann
Oedar Springs is visiting with his
urday afternoohat the home of
Mrs. Charles Dear of Grand Rap- doubts, but he let God explain immigrants in Canada.
and refreshments were served by Arbor. Serviceswill be held at parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
Hopkins (Special) — Mra. EUen his daughter, Mrs. George Van'
Ms, Mrs. Jack Hempel of Spring and so came through doubt to
11
a.m.
Saturday
at
the
EstesThe Rev. and Mrs. John Wes- the hostess.
gchilven of this city.
Reynolds, 66, died unexpectedlyDoofne, Ferrysburg.
Lake^a sister, Mrs. Lily Purkey I frith.
Leadley Funeral home in Lansing.
aelink, 91 East 15th’ St., had as
Invited were the Misses Lucy
Roy Ashley broke his right arm early Friday at her home neex
He was a member of the First
of West Virginia;13 grandchifguests Memorial Day, Mr. and Gore, June Carter, Julia Ann Milljust above the wrist while crank- Hopkins, foUowing a heart at
Reformed church of Grand Haven.
dren and one great grandchiJd.
Mrs.
Maurice
Van
Maren
and
son,
ing
an
automobile
this
morning.
er
and
the
Mesdames
Andrew
SoGolfen Plentiful
tack. She was the wife of Fred For 13. years- he wes janitor of
Dutch Lose Shortened
Edward, and their mother, Mrs. bus, Lawrence R. Sackett, LawRev; and Mrs. Brinkman of Reynolds.
the Ferrysburgschool and retired
On.
Legion
Course
Golf Match to Western
Isaac Van Maren, of Traverse rence D. Sackett, Don Moeller,
Pella, Iowa, are expected in the
Earthquake?
Mrs. Reynolds was a member
last November due to ill health.
City.
city
Wednesday.
They
will
spend
a
Anna Gore, Leonard, Carter, Gusof Hopkins Comumnity church, He had been critically ilJ for the
VTJj. Fouts of Grand Rapids, Western State's llnkaters carved
American Legion golf course of- month / visiting relatives and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Justine and sie Hoover, Pearl Dykhuis, CUda
Hopkins burg Grange, the Ladies past few days.
SL* iwho is staying with his family at out a one-stroke victory over family left last Thursday for St Dykhuis, Edward Foster, Mamie ficials reported some 80 gol/era friends in and about the dty
Literary club and Ladies Union.
^bi°
MlchiBan war Holland high in a match which
playing on the 18-hole layout over
He is survived by a son, Peter,
Henry Bekken of Sspgatuck
Surviving are the husband; two
Fort Sheldon, reported possible was curtailed to nine holes be- Louis, Mo., where they attended Bell, Leo Tucker, Archie Fland- the 'holiday.
and three daughters, Mrs. Cornefuneral services for their mother. ers, Len Sheckler, Robert Westand
Jennie
Klomparens
of
LJcedaughters,
Mrs.
Ruth
Stevens
of
tremore Monday, cause of rain Thursday. The scores
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Hill, field, Mary Miller, Priscilla Wells, Winners and scores of the blind town were married at Allegan Scottvilleand Mrs. Hilda Waltz lius Vander Unde and Mrs. Jacob
others in the area felt the were 171-172.
bogey were:
Bouwman, all of Grand Haven,
July 18, 1916, by Judge Lewi* L. of CenterviUe; three sons, Clif251 Lincoln Ave., have returned Mlchielsen, Harlan Fazer, John
he said. The first occured
Arnold Vender Kolk 77, Bern- Thompson.
and Mrs. Van Doorne; one sister,
Bob Burwitz was medalist with home from Aurora, 111., where
Turner,
C
Steanberg,
E.
E.
Legford, Lloyd and Orlo of Hopkins;
am., Immediatelyfollow. a 37 total. The remaining Dutch
ard Arendshorat,Clarence BouMrs. Peter Kief t of Grand Haven,
they spent the holiday week-end gett, Lyle Leslie, Wilfred WesLuke
Lugers
and
Henry
Lugera
a sister, Mrs. Lunella Foster of
Other. The third came scores were Jim Von Ins 41, Bill
man,
Larry
Geuder, and G Klaas15
grandchildren and six great
are making an extensive trip
minutes later, he said, Kramer 43, and Dale Von Ins 61. with their son and daughter-in- ton, Bert Bodine, Ralph Higgs, en 72X
Vem De Vries, Tom through Dakota, Kansas, Iowa, Battle Creek.
grandchildren.
law. Dr. and Mrs. L. L. Hill and Ted Peters,Helga Ombo, Joe Hanrattled and dishes were
Vender Kuy, Henry Hletbrink,
The match ends the golf season daughter, Gretchen.
son, Ted Shields, Harold Dickin- Merald Dlshrow. and Ted Sasa- YellowstonePark and the West.
Highest recorded temperature in
, according to th# report
Mackay’s boys.
They will bt gone about two the U. S. was at Death Valley, When the sun rises each day
Mr. arnkMi*. J^iward Van Eck son and Jane Scheerhorn.
moto all had 74's.
the first point of the U. S. to feel
Calif., July 10, 1913-134 degrees.
its rays is ftt. Katahdin, Maine.
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TMI HOLLAND CITY
West 17th St, repair front porch,
of frame, cement and cement
block construction with asphalt
roof, $300; De Weerd and sons,

Broking Permits

contractor.
Sam Bosch, 60 West 27th St,
erect new garage, 14 by 20 feet
of frame and cement construction
with asphalt roof, $300; Five Star
Lumber Co., contractor.
Albert R. De Weerd, 172 East
14th St., rentodel kitchen and in13 Permits Total
stall cupboards, using frame material, $223.99;De Weerd and Sons,
ConsbnctionValue
contractor.
Of Nearly $23,000
Martin Diekema, 125 West 21st
St, place siding in two gables,usBuilding permits issued * last
ing frame material $200; self,
week numbered 13, including two
*

Week

Issued Last

For2NewHoiues

contractor.

new homes, figures released by

John Van

Huis, 646 Washing-

City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed ton Ave., remodel garage, install
doors* and roof, using frame
material $200; self, contractor.
Zuverink reveal
Stanley Barber, 289 West 23rd
Others were: four repairs, five
re-roofs, one new garage, and one St, screen in breezeway between
miscellaneous.Estimatedimprove- garage and house, Using frame
ment valuation totaled $22,914.99. and screen materails, $10; self,

and Building Inspector George new

Permits issued:
Jacob Von Grondelle, 123 West
29th St, erect new house and garage; house 27 by 55 feet, garage
18 by 22 feet; of frame, cement
and cement block construction
with asphalt roof; house $12,000,
garage $800; self, oon tractor.
Tom De Vries, 118 West 22nd
St., erect new house and garage,
house 32 by 30, garage 16 by 22;

contractor.

The re-roofingpermits were:
Lewis Kadwell, 16 East 19th St,
$230.
William Beckman, 60 West 18th

$215. '

St.,

NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE

1,

W

W50
I

ADegai Plans

10 Traffic Fines

In Municipal Court

Ming

Hus Week

Ten motoristsappeared before
Park township Justice. C. C. Wood
last week, and eight of the traffic violation tickets were handed
out last week-end at the corner of
M-21 and East Eighth St.
The following drivers pleaded
guilty to trafficcharges:
Saturday, May 20— Jack T. Sea
men, Muskegon, paid $17 fine and
costs for speeding 60 miles per
hour in a 35 mile zone on Butternut Dr., offense May 7.
Monday— Henry Muykens, route
1, Hamilton, paid $5 fine and costs
for running a stop street at M-21
and East Eighth St., offense May
19; Richard Smallenburg, 297
East 12th St., paid $5 fine and
costs for muffler noise, offense

May 20; Raymond E. Reimink,

.

PCL

.

officials for the kickoff
training sessionof Western Mich
igan Cub Scouts scheduled at
Grand Rapids Sept. 30.
Hugh Rowell will be exhibits
chairmon, and field executive Jud
son Leonard will be secretary of

Avt

Sandwich-Soda Bar

the game and midway sections.
R. V. Terrillof Grand Haven is

III River Ave.

PHONO

FLOWERS

Transfers

7997

general chairman.

ROAD

SEIT COVERS

SERVICE

U-«

COMPLETE SERVICE

INSTALLED FREE
All

HARRISON’S

Real Estate

Makes

Naan Motor

SUPER SERVICE

»

Michigan Avenue and 28th 9t

W.

Salta

HUDSON DEALER
tth Street Phone 7949

OCCASION

FACTORY TRAINED

WARM FRIEND

FENDER EXPERTS

BODY

HADS

Ottawa County

ESSENBURG
Ot

GARAGE

FLOWERS
8q.

UNITED MOTOR SALES

JOIN THE 80-20 CLUB
—

Regardltst of how tho accident happened or who la at fault
State Farm'a 80/20 collision coverage paya% 80% of any collision
damage to your car resulting from accidentalcollision or upset of
of tho first $250 of each loss and 100% of tha amount In excess of
$250. Call us today.

STATE FARM INSURANCE CO.
PHONE 7133
Ban Van Lenta— Phone

41542

Paul Van Lenta— Phone 67559

accident which occurred Friday Laug’s Plat No. 1 Coopersville.
afternoon ai Seventh and Elliott
George Schout and wife to Otto
St. The other car was driven by H. Bosma and wife. Lots 10, 11
Erma Melvin, Grand Haven. The Overweg’s Subdivision Township
impact forced the Melvin car Into Holland.
the parked car of Charles W.
Clarence J. O’Heam and wife
Yonker of Grand Haven.
to William Zahm. Lot 85 Village
Gordon Vander Wall, 23, Grand of Marne.
Haven, paid $15 fine and $4.85
Frank Hoogland and wife to
costs on an assault charge, placed John Weenum and wife. Pt. WJ
against him by Eugene Baumgart. NEI 24-5-15 Township Holland.
The alleged offense occurred May
Andrey Horling to John G. Stro15 at the Madison apartments ven et al. Pt. NEi NWi 26-8-W
where both live. Vender Wall’s Coopersville.
wife, Cora, was to be arraigned
Peter Rogers and wife to Miclater on a similar charge upon hael Ruskas and wife. Lot 24 MunBaumgart’swife, Lenora.
roe Park Addition Grand Haven.

NEW OFFICERS NAMED

SHELLANE, brings

dsggs

coome

Allegan (Special)— New offic
era of the Knights of Columbus in
elude Grand Knight, Jack Billman; deputy, George Wahmhoff;
Chaplain,the Rev. R. B. Drkian; chancellor,Robert Gavan; recorder, William Cole; treasurer,
Gene Conors; lecturer, Will Hend
ges; advocate, Joseph Bartholomy;
warden, Robert Swope; guards,
Edward Webber and John Hilaski.

gas mains

Injoy a cltan-burnmg,open Hama, automatic ovan controls, no
a shat. SHELLANE, tha mod am Bottled Gat,

meal A
Univenal Range installation can aaaily ba
made in your kitchen, ’ftlephoneus today.
gives you all this for juit • few cants a

hit a tree, completely demolishing

the car. The Teunis car was damaged on the left side and front.
Those taken to the hospital
were Barbara Ruiter of Ferrysburg„ Betty Parker of Spring
Lake, and Joyce Fisher and Shirley Wildrom, both of Grand Hav
en. They were releasedafter treat
mont.

Bentley was charged with

won't

SHELLANE

you run out of got.

let

RANGES FOR
NATURAL GAS
As Low

As

.....

“99”

Leroy E. Bloomfield and wife to

ALWAYS BUYING

M-21

—

Between^ Holland-Zeeland

ESPECIALLY WHEN ITS

theatre, sr for •

TER HAARAUTO CO.
150 EAST

8TH

8T.

Phone 6422

your favoritebear or wine.

Open

11100 A.M. until ml*

night

MODI

WARM

SCRAP
MATERIALS

FRIEND

TAVERN

PHONE 3*20

FRED'S CAR LOT
Reconditioned and
Guaranteed Used Cars

—

aft

ly teeated Bier Kolder for

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

Washing

the

aoom enjoy our convenient

ROOFING CO.

Your Buick-Pontlac Dealer

after

emdwlch

PETER

JOHN

ELZINGA I V0LKER8, lie.

Greasing

Simonizing

M-21 and Waverly Road
Phones 66360 and 67221

Louis Padnos

GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING

IRON and METAL CO.
120 Rhrtr Avt.

LUBRICATION

CAR WASHING

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

BRAKE SERVICE

FINE

FOOD

Cart Called For and Delivered

H.

ALWAYS
8L

86 East 6th

B.

8t

Phone

2284

Holland, MfeBh

SUPER SERVICE

8t

RESTAURANT
West 8th

CONSTRUCTION

Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
126 W. 8th
Phone 7777

DUTCH MILL
5

&

RESIDENTIAL
.

tWho’s

Phone 2587

Holland, Mich.

Addition Holland.

Peter H. Van Ark to Ralph
Fred Stolp and wife. Pt SW4 SE1
32-5-15 City of HoUand.
Anna G. Stanton to Gordon W.

Maple Grove Milk
PHONE

Whether before or

GEO.

free asfety check.

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

Harry Michmershuizen and wife.
Lots 7, 8 B. L. Scott’s Elmwood

Vandenberg Shellane

We'll recover old roofi
like new / . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt*
ly-

fail-

A cube of gold measureing14.1
inches weighs a ton.

William Viening and wife to
Dwight P. Nass and wife. Pt. Lot
24 Bolt’s Addition Grand Haven.
Dwight P. Nass and wife to
William Viening and wife. Lot 58
Sheldon Heights Addition Grand
Haven.

twins

Of Leaky Roofal

Drive In today for a

Hill Addition Holland.

Tha

Rapalr All Kinds

29 East 6th Street

542 Second Addition Waukazoo
Township Park.
Fred Oldemuldera and wife to
George Jansen and wife. Pt. Lots
14, 15 Blk. D R. H. Post’s Park

SHELLANR-

GOOD BRAKES

W#

ure to stop for a stop sign.

Laug’s Plat No. 1 Coopersville.
John Franzburg to Ei Kelley
Giddings. Pt. Lot 6 Blk. 59 City
of Holland.
John Franzburg to E. Kelley
Giddings. Pt. Lot 3 Blk. 43 City of
Holland.
Peter Kramer to Willard E.
Lowing and wife. Ni Si NEi 37-14 Township Polkton.
Verne E. Norquistand wife to
Louis Volkems and wife. Pt. Lot

more hauling of
.

Bentley to cross the road and

Floyd W. Hippier and wife to
James A. Sinke and wife. Pt. NEi
NWi 2-7-15 Township Robinson.
Ray Hastings and wife to Frank
Merkins and wife. Pt. Lot 87

out bovond tho
city

2937

Complete

Yout^Prin

New

Factory Finish

DON'T

WAIT

PAINT JOB

INSTALL
li'n

YOUR

tkr

“dictm” f«

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
COMPLET E
PRINTING
SERVICE

RUN-DOWN ROOFS

UNIVERSAL GAS
CONVERSION BURNER

ENNOX

Houano Ready
Phone, 9051

Roofinb
9 East 10th Straet Phone 2326

—

Ere. 66734

NOW!

For At Low

As

•35.00

COOKIES

Give your present furnace or boiler famous Lennox' gas heating efficiency, quietness,

and trouble free service!'Simple In design, easy to Inetall for perfect reeulta. Lennox
“Mellow Warmth" controls hold room temperatures constant to within a fractionof a

Call Us

degree.

THAT

HEATING

Today

MAC
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For Training Session *
Two HoUand men have been

Won-Kola

LINCOLN AVE.

Elementary Tonraament

Fund Vote

route 6, paid $5 fine and costs for
Zuverink Slants Beit
Gordon Mulder, 198 East 13th running a stop street at M-21 and
St.. $165.
Game For Fifth Victory
East Eighth St., offense May 21;
Mrs. Blanche Van Duren, 92 Marvin Den Bleyker,route six,
George zQverlnk hurled the
East 18th St., $165.
paid $12 fine and costs for driving
Jason Reels, 70 West 13th St, with a straight pipe,' offense May
beat game of his short PCL career
early last week in setting the
of frame, cement and cement $66.
19; Theodore De Jong, Grand RapHollywood Stars down with three
All re-roofing permits call for ids, paid $12 fine and costs for
block construction with asphalt
scattered hits and winning 2-L
roof, house $7,500, garage $400; asphalt roof to be used. Ben driving with a straight pipe, ofZuverink's record is now levelDirkse was the contractor on fense May 20.
self, contractor.
ed at 5-5 and the Padres are leadMrs. William Vermeulen,131 each of this week’s permits.
Tuesday George Stejskal, 123
ing the league by three full games.
West 15th St., paid $5 fine and
George not only pitched superb
costs for running e stop street at
utch-Kraft M-21 and East Eighth St., offense Do apple blossoms smell as pretty ae they look? This three-yearold ball but slugged in the winning
May 19; Edwin C. Nyland, route takes a curious sniff for hlmaelf in an apple orchard near Fennville counter on a long fly ball. Only a
walk spoiled a shutout for George.
—heart of Allegan county's fruit belt. He’s young Dana Ackley of
1, paid $3 fine and costs for not
He walked throe and whiffed five.
Coma Over end See Our
foil’ll cover tfrab
having license on trailer, offense Allegan — and hla .newer to the “pretty erne 1’’ was a hearty
affirmative.
Selection '
wallpaper with
May 20; Elmer Veldheer, route 2,
Forest fires each year destroy
paid $5 fine and costs for running
fresh pastelel
RECONDITIONEDend
enough pulp size trees to pro
a
stop street at M-21 and FairKiret and wife. Pt: Lot 10 Blk. 9
duce 3,250,000 tons of newsprint
GUARANTEED
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE banks Ave., offense May 20.
South Prospect Park Addition
enough to supply every newsIN ONE COAT-Ory In I Hour*
Friday
Gerald P. Baker,
Holland.
paper in the U. S. for one year.
Grand Rapids, paid $12 fine and
Sebie P. Wiersma and wife to
costs for speedingand failure to
Eugene Batema and wife. Pt. WJ
have his car under control causNWi 24-5-15 Township Holland.
ELECTRIC CO.
ing an accident,offense May 21.
Ml Lincoln
Phone 0210
Theodore Baker, route 4, paid
SO Wool 3th
Phone 4811
Four Girls Injured in
$10 fine and $7.40 costs for trainPearl Edson to Julius Lamer
ing dogs during a closed season, and wife. Lot 59 Hubbard'sAddi- Spring Labe Accident
for any v
after a guilty plea May 22.
tion Hudsonville.
Grand Haven (Special) — Four
John Hunderman and wife to
girls were taken to Municipal
John
Klomp
and
wife.
Pt.
NEi
34Holland Police Arrest
hospital as the result of injuries
5-14 Township Zeeland.
and
Driver Who Left Crash
Alvin W. Wetterman and wife received in a collision at Savidge
to Philip Stern and wife. Pt. Lot and Lake St., Spring Lake, Friday
All Work Guaranteed
Grand Haven (Special) — Hol- 222 City of Grand Haven.
at 11 p.m., when cars driven by
land city police, notified to be on
Qeo. Mlnnema, owner
Frances P. Reynolds et al to Al- Robert L. Teunis, 20, of FerrysCAR PAINTING AT ITS BEST
the lookout for a driver leaving vin W. Wettermanand wife. Pt. burg, going west on Savidge, and
Washington
Phone 7634
the scene of an accident in Grand Lot 222 City of Grand Haven.
Roger Bentley, 18, of Lansing, goFree Estimates
ReasonableRates
Haven, picked up Lee Gleason, 41,
Philip Stern and wife to Fred ing north on Lake, collided.
Hesperia, Saturday.
According to Spring Lake village
C. McCrea et al. Pt Lot' 6 Blk.
Gleason paid $10 fine and $12.05 14 Akeley’s Addition Grand Hav- Officer Dick Levingstone, the
costs in Justice George Hoffer’s en.
Bentley car to cross the road anc
IT'S IMPORTANT
court Saturdayon charge of leav
Cuthbert J. Coumyer and wife stop sign and crashed into the
723-33 Michigan Avenue
Phone 7225
to have
ing the scene of a property damage to Lee Lillie and wife. Lot 105 Teunis car. The impact caused the

USED CARS

xingfeDow Dominates
.iV

Eight drivers appeared in Municipal Court Thursday on traffic | Longfellow's sixth graders donv
'mated the softballand kick-ballviolationcharges.
Ed Otten, route 3, Hudsonville, ick tournament held Saturday at
Allegan (Special)— Reluctantto paid $25 fine and $3.90 costs on a Longfellowschool playground.
reckless driving charge.
The softballersnotched a vicadopt a ’’do-nothing"policy after
Gary De Ha an, Jr., 316 West tory over Van Raalte in the final
four ^xmd issue electioiwhave 19th St., and Geneva Renkema,
game with a hard-fought 10-hming
been defeated, the Allegan board route 4. each paid $15 .fine and 11-10 triumph. They won from Linof education voted Friday to offer costa for speeding. John Bouwer, coln in the semi-finals 10-9 and
a five-year sinking fund proposal Sr., 792 ButternutDr., paid $10 took Washington in the first
to the voters at the regular June fine and costa for speeding. John round 15-7.
Bouwer, Sr., 792 Butternut Dr.,
12 school election.
Lincoln grabbed the consolation
The plan would merely continue paid $10 fine and costa on ai simi- round with an 11-3 win over
a five-yearfive-millpayment into lar charge.
Washington.
John D. Haas, 119 East 191h St.,
a sinking fund which has accumuThe Longfellow girls completed
lated about $100,000 since it was paid $5 fine and costs for failure the clean sweep with a 37-22 vicadopted the first time in 1945. The to observe assured clear distance. tory over Van Raalte. Froebel coplast payment was made in the last Marvin Van Den Brand, route 2, ped the consolation from Lincoln'
winter tex, .and if adopted, the paid $2 costs for not having 38-34.
new sinking fund tax would be- a license on a trailer.
Paying $1 parking fine* were
Thera are 227,679 mile* at railcome payable next winter. With
road track in the U. S. <
Increased valuations,the five-year Donald B. Dolg, 375 Central Ave
accumulation would amount to and Howard S. Claus, Grand Raslightly more than $100,000 and pids.
would be earmarked, with the
present sum, for site and building
Plano Being Readied
of new school construction.
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Last Ditch Rally

Celebrates 88th Birthday

Douglas
(From toednradmy’t

One Short

1,

Forensic Awards

»30

>

AAUW

jOverisel

Sentinel)

Gives Scholarship

(From Wedneoday'o Sentinel)

George Tisdale of South Bend,
at
Ind., is horn- for the summer.
Miss Elvira Vinba from Latvia,
Germany, is spending the summer
ki the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alderfon
Several forensic awards were
of St Petersburg, Fla., are spend
announced
at Holland high
ing a few weeks In the “Leah
Hannen” cottage, guest of Mrs. school’s honor assembly Monday
morning. In the regional contest,
Fogle of Chicago.
The Douglas Music Study club Monte Dyer won first place in the
mat Thursday evening at the extemporaneousgroup, Mary Ann
home of Mrs. Thomas Gifford. Knooihuizenwon second place in
This was the last meeting until oratorical declamationand Billie

A

Hope

Junior

gathering wu held in the
of Mr. and Mr«. Paul WaMlsa Constanca Shilling of
beke, Cherly and Marti of Central
InlTirillingfltli
South
Holland, HI., hu been
Park, last Tuesday evening in
awarded
the 1950-51 tuition scho
honor of the 30th wedding anniarship
at
Hope college offered by
versary of Mr. and Mi*. Jacob
Borgman Leads Locals
Holland
branch,
American AssoKlienheksel, moving pictures were
With Three Safeties
shown by Harold Kleinheksel and ciation of University Women, it
h Heartbreaking Loss
the rest of the evening' wu spent wu made known Thursday night
at the closing meeting of the
socially.
A two-course lunch
Amidst intermittent drizzles
Memorial Day evening, a fair-sizserved. Those present were Mr. branch. Miss Shilling, prominent
ed crowd watched a thrilling Flyand Mrs. W. H. Haverdink, Mr. in campus activities, will be 4 senHoutman won third in oratory.
ing Dutchmen rally fall one run
fall.
and
Mrs. W. H. Haverdink, Mr. ior education major next year.
Contractsfor building the new
District speakerswere Donna
•hort and the locals went down to
Maxine Demerest of Lansing
and Mrs. John Brower, Mr. and
There were nine applicationsfor 8150,000 addition to Longfellow
defeat 6-5 at the hands of the
Severance,
Chai;les
Bradley,
Lily
and Evelyn Demerest of Berrien
Mrs* Frank Kooyers, Mr. and Mrs. the scholarship,according to Mrs.
Brooklyn Cuban Giants.
Springs spent the Decoration Day Kleinheksel and Burke Raymond. Joe Van Den Brink, Mrs. Mary
Henry Steffens, chairman of the school were awarded at' a special
Behind 6-3 in the ninth, the
Local forensic speakers were
vacationwith their mother, Mrs.
Nyhuis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
committee,who made the an- meeting of the Board of EducaDutchmen staged a two-run rally
Iris Bowman, Donna Severance,
Lee Demerest.
Korterlna,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
J. nouncement during the business tion Thursday night in Supl C.
and brought lanky lefthander Bud
. Mr. and Mrs. Nat Steinberg and Betty Schippers,Karel Mari
Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. George Zoer- meeting which followed • an in- C. Crawford’s office.
Mitchell in to put the damper on
Mias Ambrozine Schuham of Chi- Kleinheksel, PatriciaMyers, Elea- hof,. Wayne, Gene and Barbara,
formal supper in the home of Mrs.
the chances and keep the victory
Low bid for the general concago, spent the week-end at their nor Slagh, Marietta Elgersma,
for Cleo Phillips who started for
Mary Madison, Glenn Essenburg, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Haverdink, Henry Schoon and Miss Wilhel tract waa entered by the John
cottage.
Jereen and Carolyn, Mr. and Mrs.
the Brooklynites.
The Douglas school closed May Betty Lou Hoving, Myra Schreur, Art Hoffman, Myron and Lloyd, mlna Haberland on Lake Maca Van Dyke Construction Co. for
tawa.
The bases were loaded when
6107,873. Six other bids had been
24 and the annual school picnic Joan Houtman, Charles Bradley,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nykerk, Mr.
Mrs. Schoon was elected vice received in this category.
Mitchell struck out Gene Schrotwas held at the County park, Fri- Emily Vinstra, Joan Van Wing
and Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel, president,Miss Katherine Vander Low bid for plumbing, heating
enboer and picked Ron Fortney
eren, Sammie Pas.
day, May 26.
off third to end the ball game.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Priddy of
Mary Ann Knooihuizen, Carol Mary Ellen, Earl, Roger, Lois and Veere wu named treasurer, and and ventilatingwaa submittedby
Clyde O'Connor opened on the
Chicago drove over to spend the Kuyper, Mary Ann Firlit. Mary Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Klein- Miss Gertrude Steketee wu elect- Bert Reimink of Holland for 836,mound for the Dutchmen. He surweek-end at their lake shore cot- Berkel, Elaine Ford, Ron Smeenge, heksel and Dale. The honored ed a member of the scholarship 200 Two other bids were submitguests and the host and hostess. committee. Miss Laura A. Boyd, ted.
rendered four hits in the six inntage.
Lily Kleinheksel, Billie Houtman,
Henry Klumper and John Kron- who continuesanother year
Contract for electrical work
Mr. and Mrs. Webster Corlett of Byron Aldrich, Carol Nies, Burke
Rained Oat
River Forrest, HI., spent a few Raymond, Wayne Neiboer, Joan emeyer from Holland, called on president, presided. Mrs. Leon went to Joe Roerink of Holland
James Nykerk Saturday after- Hopkins is secretary.
The Zeeland Chix were
for his low bid of $5,644.88.Only
days at their lake shore home.
Souter, David Moran, Monte Dynoon.
A letter of appreciationfrom one other hid was entered.
< rained out of their opener
Mrs. George Kurz entertained er.
Several young people of the Re- the Red Cross, thanking members
with Grand Rapids Carvers
several friends with a party at her
Total for the three contracts is
Ruby Calvert of the faculty anformed
church attended the Gold- of the branch for service at the $149,717.88.The new addition will
home
recently.
Tuesday evening.
nounced the forensic awards.
en chain meeting in the North blood bank headquarters, wu include an auditorium-gymnasium,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peterson
Mrs. Jaseph Borgman, Jr., phyings he worked. Little Lou Humof Muskegon visited Sunday in sical education teacher, announc- Blendon Reformed church lut read.
four classrooms and kindergarbert relieved in the seventh and
Reports of the successful Tulip ten, office, sanitary facilities,kitthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ed Dutch dance awards. Recogni- Thursday evening.George Veldgave bp the last two runs.
Welling.
tion was given to Lois Ann Van man of Grand Rapids wu the Time project,serving of a Dutch chen, and a heating system for the
Lou Borgman was the star at
lunch in Junior High school,were entire school. The new addition
Mrs. Earl Warner and daughter, Huis and Muriel Elzinga as piano speaker.
the plate for the locals pounding
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman spent presented by Miss Bernice Bishop will have radiant heating in the
Lois, spent a few days at their players, Charles Bradley as readC. J. Rozeboom, Sr.
out two doubles and a single in
C. J. Rozeboom, Sr., of 46 East
er, Mrs. Edward Donivan for Memorial Day at the home of Mr. and Miss Lavina Cappon, co-chair- floors with auxiliary oil unit venStill in good health, he reads cottage, south of Douglas.
five trips. He performed smoothMr. and Mrs. Howard Smith script narration and Lavina Cap- and Mrs. Dato Tazelaarin Kala- men. Profits go into the schol- tilators.
18th St., quietly observed his regularly and takes almost-daily
ly in the field coining up with 88th birthday anniversaryMonarship fund.
Trees already have been removwalks. He was a member of and Mrs. Frank Lighthart mov- pon and Esther VeenHuis for mazoo.
some fine plays.
Plans are being made for a
Miss Boyd, Dr. Ella Hawkin- ed from the space needed for the
day. The occasion also marked his Seventh Reformed church until it er here the last of the week costume supervision.
The Giants opened the scoring
58th year in the United States.
Forty senior girls were listed hymn sing in the Reformed church son and Mrs. Steffens gave reports new addition and construction is
disbanded. He now attends First from Chicago and ’opened the
in the second with two runs on
Lightharthome for the summer. for receiving pins for having par- June 11 with Bill Hunt of Kala- of the recent
regional expected to start within a week.
Born
May
29, 1862, in the Reformed church.
one hit, an error, and a hit batsMr. and Mrs. Charles Welsh and ticipated in the Dutch dance for mazoo as the song leader.
meeting held In Madison, Wis.
Netherlands, Rozeboom came to
Contractscall for all work to be
His
wife died in 1936. He has
man.
Sandra Kay, duaghter of Mr.
Mrs. Robert Vanderham intro- completed in eight months. WarHoUand on May 12, 1892. For 35 six children, Fred, John, Clarence daughters and Mrs. Wallace Wil- four years. They were Joyce Tal
The Dutchmen got one of them
liams, spent Sunday in Allegan sma, Marilyn Mulder, Nelva Tu- and Mrs. Ben Schreur and Ron- duced Miss Ethelyn Metz, who ren S. Holmes and Co. of Lansing
back in the bottom of thv third. years he was employed by the J. Jr., and Marinus, all of Holland, with friends.
city
of
Holland
to
run
the
pumpbergen, Wilma Topp, Joan Hout- ald Lee, son of Mr and Mrs. Har- gave an enjoyable program of is contractor.
Joe of Allegan and Mrs. Peter
With one out, Whitey Witteveen
Mrs. Van Holman and children, man, Barbara Carr, Barbara ry Timmer, were baptized at the readings.The program and supper
ing
station at 19th St. and College Kamps of Drenthe. He has 19
The Longfellowaddition is part
walked, and scored when Phillips
Ave. He retiredone month before grandchildren and 21 great grand- Dan and Jim, of Chicago, are visit- Slagh, Catherine De Koning, service in the Christian Reformed were in charge of new members of art elementaryschool improvepassed three men in a row.
ing for a short time with relat- Joyce Kobes, Joanne Vanden church.
of the branch. Mrs. John F. Don- ment program for which Holland
children.
Ironically all the runs for his 80th birthday.
ives.
Sunday morning at the Reform- nelly and Mrs. Robert Carley people voted a $650,000 bond issue
Brink,
Joyce
Ver
Hey,
Joyce
Mul. both teams were scored in the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Biler of der, Delores Johnson, PatriciaMy- ed church the Rev. Marion Mat- were supper chairmen.
last November. The program also
same inning. In the sixth the
Corkville,Tenn., have opened ers.
ron had as his sermond subject,
calls
for an addition to Van RaalGiants scored two on a hit by
their summer home on Fremont
Betty Lou Hoving, Marlene “A New Age" with the choir sing- Local Persons Attend
te school and a new school to reHenry Smith, a walk to third
St., for the summer.
Visscher, Barbara Rowan, Donna ing "Pentecostalpower”. In the
place Lincoln and Froebel schools.
baseman Joe Mitchell,and succesMr. and Mrs. Moffat Bird and Van Dyke, Carol Nies, Marilyn evening his subject wu “HalfDistrict Legion Meet
sive hits by Koney Williamsand
children of Charlotte,spent a few
Bredeweg. Donna Kehrwecker, Baked Religion” with the men's
Bill Green.
days at their cottage on CampSeveral local members attended
Marcia Bishop, Shirley Bowen, chorus singing "Softly and TenThe Dutchmen came right bade
bell Rd.
for a brace in their sixth. BorgMore than 240 Holland Camp Kitchel of Grand Haven. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ward of Bonnie Boeve, Joyce Hyma, Jane derly Jesus Is Calling”.The Rev. the joint dinner meeting Wednes- Cruise
man got his second, hit, advanced Fire Girls will “pass rank” at the Sterken is a sister of Mrs. Kuy- Chicago spent a few days in the Raven, MarjorieDe Bree, Donna Verduin of the Christian Reform- day of the fifth district of Amed church had as his sermon sub- erican Legion aud Auxiliary. The
Severance.
to third when Frankie Wlodarcannual Grand Council Fire Fri- per.
Gifford home during Tulip Time
Joan
Souter, Marianne De jects Sunday, “God’s Only Begot- meeting waa held at the Kelloggs
zyk’s bounder bounced over the
celebration in Holland.
day at 7:30 p.m. in Holland high
shortstop’shead for a hit Frankie
Weese, Gloria Bear, Jean De Pree, ten Son our Lord” and "Behold ville school in Grand Rapids.
school gymnasium. Parents and Annual Kayers Reunion
Attending from Holland were
went to second on the throw-in
Donna Tanis, Judy Kronemeyer, He Prayeth." He also preached in
.friends will be present to witness
Arrangement* are being comtrying to get Borgman. Borgman
Couple
Celebrates
Karel
Mari
Kleinheksel, Virginia afternoonIn the Dutch language. Mrs. Henry Klomp arena, Mrs.
ceremonies in which a record Held at Township Hall
Mrs. William Pyle and Shirley John Rozeboom, Mrs. Edward pleted for the annual cruise aboard
scored and Wlodarczyk advanced
Koning, Myra Saunders,Marilyn
number of girls will win honors.
25th Anniversary
to third when Schrotenboer hit a
Cook, Anne Beereboom, DeLene of Paterson, N.J., attended the Slooter and Mrs. J. j. Riemersma, one of the luxury ships of the ChiThe 24th annual Kuyers family
The first rank, TraiLseeker,has
fly to left And Wlodarczyk talBarr.
evening worship service in the Re- of the Willard G. Leenhouts post cago, Duluth and Georgian Bay
Mr. and Mrs. Herman S. Walbeen completedto date by 105 reunion was held Memorial Day
lied on Witteveen’s single to right
Names of 243 dancers partici- formed church Sunday, as guests Auxiliary,and Charles Van Duren line which maintains its winter
at the Holland township hall with ters, route 3, celebrated their 25th
of Hollar*! poet
docks at Montello park.
The Flatbushers scored two in girls; Woodgatheretsrank, by 82, 142 members attending.Dinner
of Gladys Maatman.
wedding anniversary Sunday at pating in the 1950 dance were
The event, again sponsoredby
the ninth setting the stage for and Fire makers by 28. At least was served at noon with Peter H.
Honored guests at the event
read.
William
Haak
is at present
their
home.
Guests
were
Mr.
a.id
25 have completedall the require
the Dutchmen rally.
staying at the home of Mr. and were Mrs. A. D. Barnes of Cadil- the Chamber of Commerce, will be
Kuyers and Ed Kleinjans giving Mrs. Kryn Vereeke, Mr. and Mrs.
First up, Lefty Van Wieren ments of the highest and most
Mrs. Alfred Lampen. Mr. and Mrs. lac, department president; Mrs. held Thursday, June 22, aboard
the opening and closing prayers. Peter Vereeke, Mr. and Mrs. Oliv- Mrs. G. Eakle Named
drew a pass, Humbert smashed a difficult Torchbearersrank. This
Haak plan to return to their own Bertha Proeatal, Detroit, depart- the S. S. North American.No
Games were planned by Mr. and er Meeusen, Mr and Mrs. Cor-singleto left ^ortney blooped a is believed to be a record for the
home in the near future with their ment secretary and treasurer,and cruise was held last year because
Mrs. Ed Kleinjans,assisted by Mr. nelius De Vries and Mr. and Mrs. To Episcopal Board
Texas leaguer in center to load local organization, according to and Mrs. John Aldrink. Prizes
children,Mr. and Mrs. John Huy- Gold Star mothers of the fifth no dates were available.
Gerrit Johnson of Zeeland; Mr.
the sacks with nobody out Mit- Mrs. Albert Timmer, local Camp
The boat will leave the docks
Mrs. Gerald J. Eakle of Grace ser moving In' with them to care district association.
were awarded to winners. The and Mrs. Maurice Walters and
fire executive director.
chell came in at this point
Mrs. Charles Howe of the Carl at the foot of 16th St at 6:30 pjn.
single men won a ball game Mrs. Nell Kramer. Ruth, Connie Episcopalchurch was elected a for them.
Jack Van Dorple then injected The council fire will open against the married men.
member of the executive board of
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Kleis and Johnson unit gave a toast to Gold and return at 11 p.m. Tickets will
and June of Detroit, Herman
a timely single over second for with the traditionalWohelo call,
the
Women
of
the
Church,
Diocese
family
of Holland were Sunday Star mothers and Mrs. Walter be available later at Chamber of
After supper a program was Rooks and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
the two runs. Borgman forced Van and processional to “We Come,
presented, beginning with the De Vries of Holland, Herm Wal- of Western Michigan at the an- evening guests of their parents, Oliver of the East Grand Rapids Commerce headquarters.Persons
Dorple at second. Wlodarczyk We Come.” Mary Lou Kolenbran
singing of "America” by those ters of Pine Lake and Miss Chris- nual conventionin Battle Creek Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tellman and unit responded. Mrs. D. W. G lis- buying a block of 10 will obtain
then beat out an infieldhit to der, Mary Ann Tlbma, Verna Bontickets at a reduced [frice and
Tuesday and Wednesday.
attended church service with them. ten was soloist
present. Mary Kuyers accompan- tal Walters of Grand Rapids.
the pitcher loading the bases tekoe and Amy Boyle will present
Impressivememorial services children 5 through 11 may take
This board determines the policy
The
Christian Endeavor society
ied
on
the
.accordion
and
also
again. " the colors preceding the pledge of
of the women’s work in the church of the Reformed church enjoyed were conducted by the chaplain, the cruise at half price.
played solos, “Whispering.Hope”
But Schrotenboer struck out, allegiance and singing of "God
Persons may bring their own
under the* directionof Bishop a party in the church basement Mrs. Lee Wilson Mrs. Isaac Potand “Home of the Soul.” Donald Marriage Licenses
and with Witteveenup, Mitchell Bless America.”
ter sang, accompanied by Mrs. lunch. For those desiring to eat
Lewis B. Whitternore. Mrs. Eakle last Tuesday evening.
Ottawa County
Hartgerink
gave
the
opening
calmly picked Fortney off third
During the candlelightingcere- prayer. A reading, “She Sang to
in the dining room, dinner will
Edna Hodgins.
Milo A. Nivison, 38, and Bertha was elected for a three-year term.
for the third out and the game.
mony, Sally Damson, Gladys Him of Heaven," was given by B. Heeringa, 33, both of Holland;
be served at 7 p.m.
Meetings
were
held in the new
The Dutchmen outhit the invad- Bouwman and Phyllis Kruithof
Mrs. Henry Kuyers.
Richard Hunderman, 21, route 3, parish house of St. Thomas church.
ers 11-10.
North Holland Bureau
will speak the narrative as CarOfficers’reports were read and Zeeland, and Helen Mae Van
Other delegatesattendingthe
Brooklyn Giants (6) AB R H men Steffens,Susan Dahl and
Noord,
23,
route
2,
Hudsonville;
To Organize 4-H Group
it was decided to hold next year's
convention were Mrs. William ColVerona, ss ----------- 5
Gretchen Boyd light the candles reunion at the sapie place.
Arthur
G.
Bergman,
31, and Viv- lins, Jr., Mrs. Arthur Visser and
Smith, rf
...... 5 0 2
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
of work; Myra Van Dyke, Beth
North Holland Farm Bureau
Movies were shown by Peter ian Elizabeth Aardema, 20, both Mrs. Donald Jesiek. The Rev. WilJ. Mitchell,3b .. 3
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bultema and
Wichers and Elaine Ramaker, the Bouwma and singing of "Blest Be of route 5, Grand Rapids.
will
organize
a
4-H
group,
it
was
liam C. Warner also attended.
Williams, lb . ........
5 1 1 candles of health, and Sharon Daldecided at a meeting Wednesday children Sandra, Paula and David
the Tie That Binds” closed the
Green, If ---------- 5
Hitting again featured the soft- night in Bosch restaurant in Zee- were dinner guests at the home
man, Jamie Mason and Eleanor program.
Carter, ef
4 0 2 De Fouw, the candles of love.
ball fare Monday night as Moose land. Ed Koops will be chairman. of Mr. and Mrs. HarokT Vander
Rice, 2b ------4 1 0 ’The Law of the Camp Fire Girls”
and Holland Merchants emerged The bureau will consult county Kolk, Sunday.
Chapman, c ___ _____ 4 0 1
Bob Dykstra of Holland was a
winners In class B play.
will be sung by all members.
leaders.
Phillips,p ---------- 2
supper
guest Wednesdayevening
Moose smacked Holland FurNational honors for memberWednesday'stopic was "How
B. Mitchell, p .... .......0 0 0
o' Howard Langejans.
nace 14-3 in the opening contest, Shall Roads Be Financed?”
ship and service will be presented
(From Wednetday’i Sentinel)
while the Merchants had to go 10
r/,
and Blue Birds, who will be special
School ended Friday with a potThe group decided to hold no Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mulder
Totals
37 6 10 guests, will be recognized.Mrs. luck supper attended by about
innings in winning an elongated regular meetings in July and Aug- of Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harty Menken the past
contest from VFW- 8-7.
Timmer will award the ranks.
100 persons. Two numbers were
ust but will have a picnic. It was
Dutchmen (6)
AB R H
week-end.
The
Furnace
boys
scored
all
sung
by
pupils
of
the
primary
Mrs. Nina Daugherty is coach
announced that neighbors and
Fortney, ss
~ 3
Guests at the home of Mr. and
their runs in the first inning and farm bureau members assisted a
of a choral reading group which room and a girls trio sang. Games
Van Dorple, c
•••••••••••a 5
then Moose went to work. They farmer in plowing and planting Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers,Friday evewere
played
and
prizes awarded.
will
take
part
in
the
program.
Borgman, 2b .......
5
tied the score at 3-3 in their half the spring crop because of illness ning were Mr. and Mrs. Bill DykMembers are Janet Larion, Patty Miss C. Wabeke, primary teachWlodarczyk,3b ...>»••••••••••••5
stra and children, Barbara and
er. presented gifts to the boy and
of
the first, scored a half dozen In the family.
Farrar,
Ardith
Naber,
Carol
Schrotenboer, If
5
Bob, of Holland.
girl
with
the
best
attendance
remore
in
the
second,
four
In
the
Plfikke,Carole Luth, Nancy MorThe group decided to serve as
Witteyeen, lb
3
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lumme.i of
cords.
Harvey
De
Bidder
won
the
third, and one in the fourth.
an, Joyce Cook, Sonja- Bouwman,
an agency to collectused clothing
Czerkies, cf
4
the Holland Home, Grand Rapids
boy's prize and Ann Dekker and
Jim
Schurman
hurled
six-hit and used furniture for local misMarcia
Borr,
Joyce
Prins.
Joyce
Van Wieren, rf
3
visited Sunday at the home of Mr.
ball for the winners who collected sion stations.
Ver Schure, Donna Brunsell and Arlene Joyce Schutt tied for the
O’Connor, p _______
2
and Mrs. Harvey Rutgers.
girl’s prize.
Laurie
Hohl.
10
hits
off
the
combined
offerings
•Wenzel
....
1
Mrs. Dave Love and Pamela
John
Van
Lente
has
been
ill
at
of
two
twirlers.
Ted
Bos,
Bill
Jane Boyd will be speaker
Humbert, p
1
were
week-end guests at the home
Naval,
Military
Spots
his
home.
His
condition
is
improvZych and Don Hulst each had two
during the candle extinguishing
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tien.
ed.
hits
for
Moose.
Bill
De
Haan
garOutlined by Hoffman
Totals ............................
37 5 11 ceremony. Candles of work will Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll atnered two for the losers.
•Batted for O’Connor m the sixth. be extinguishedby Betty Volltended the dedication ceremonies
Howard,
Donald
and
Arlene,
have
VFW outhit the Merchants 11 Two appointmentsto Annapolis of the new Pillsbury feed mill at
mer, Kay Scully and Patricia Romoved to 140 West 16th St., Holto five, were charged with only and two to West Point will be
hen; health,Naida Steenblilt, Jean
Lima, Ohio, Wednesday afternoon.
land. Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Schutt
two errors against eight and still made from the Fourth CongresPollack and Mary Ann Cumer%
In the evening they went to the
who were recently married, are
..>i
lost
the
game.
Charlie
Link
was
sional
district
this
year,
Rep.
ford.
and
Love,
Linda
Yntema,
Historical
banquet in the American Legion
living at the Schutt farm.
responsible for the win when he Clare E. Hoffman announced toJanice Kootstra and Patty Kole.
hall in Lima which was held for
day.
stole home in the 10th frame.
“The Closing Song'* will be prethe feed dealers and wives.
The winners scored four times
Candidatesare selected on a
sented by a group of ninth grade Lawrence Weltons Feted
Wednesday evening the Graafin one hit, when Bill Goahorn, competitive basis, Hoffman point- achap Civic dub held a meeting in
girls, coached by Mrs. A. E. HildeOn Wedding Anniversary
starter for the Vets, had trouble ed out, with appointmentsgoing the Knoll Hatchery. Sixteen memDr. Henry Lucas of the Univers- brand. The Camp Fire Girls will
locating the plate. It was 5-1 in to applicants receiving the highest bers attended. Guests of the eveity of Washington,who recently march out to the recessional,"Oh
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Welton
the fifth when the Vets exploded rating, on a preliminary examina- ning were Mrs. Don Walter* of
completed a book on the history Step Along.”
celebrated their 25th wedding anfor six runs.
tion held under civil service au- Drenthe and Mrs. R. Arens.
of Dutch settlements in the
Mrs. J. W. Lang will be in niversary Saturday night at theii
0,
United States, will be guest of charge of arranging the centerThe key blow was a long home thorities. This examinationwill be
Date of The bazaar was set. Adhome in Jenison Park. A buffe'
honor at an informal meeting piece. Mrs. Joseph Moran will be
run by husky Dick Mlllimanwith held July 17 and may be written vertising committee was appointsupper was served, featuring thre<
Thursday.June 8, at 8:15 pm. in in charge of line-up for the retwo on. The Merchants came at any first class post office.
ed with Mrs. Henry Menken,
wedding cakes. Gifts were pre
the YWCA room of Hope Mem- hearsal this afternoon and for the
A physical examinationis also chairman, Mrs. Jim Mulder, and
back to tie the count in their sevsented to the couple.
orial chapel.
enth without the benefitof a sin- necessary and it may be taken for Mrs. John Koeman; lunch comcouncil fire. Mrs Raymond FehThe Weltons have two sons.
Arrangements for the meeting ring and members of her group
gle hit and added the clincher in West Point at Fort Custer and bers, Harvey Rutgers and Hermw
Robert and David, and one grand
are in charge of Cornelius vander will direct room assignmentsand
for Annapolis at Great Lakes nav- Menken. The date of the summer
the 10th.
daughter, Susan Kay.
Meulen, president of the Centen- serve as the welcome committee.
Heinie Visser had two hit* for al training station.
picnic was set for Wednesday,
Guests invitedto the party were
nlal commission,and Marvin C.
“If any young man in the dis- July 12. Committees appointed
the winners.Vern Sikkema was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Lamb,
Jr
Lindeman, president of the board
trict is interested, he should im- were grounds committee, A1 Slenk,
the winning hurler.
and Steven, of Grand Haven; Mr
of governors of Netherlands mus- Two Are Initiated
Doug Harmsen led VFW with mediatelycommunicatewith ne chairman, Herman Menken, Jim
and
Mrs.
Luther
Lamb
and
Mel
vs
eum.
three hits Mllliman, Don Van so necessary arrangementscan be Mulder and Jack Weller; program,
Into PE0 Chapter
of Bed Axe; Mr. and Mrs. Harolt!
In 1947 the CentennialcomDuren
and Bob Greenhoe each had made,” Hoffman said.
Mrs. Jim Genzink, chairman,Mrs.
Jasper and Earl of Grand Rapids:
mission arranged with the UniInitiationof two members intwo.
J. Den Bleyker, and Mrs. CharMr. and Mrs. Ray Lamb of Carder
versity of Washington to grant to BW chapter, PEO, took place
les Reimink; games, Mr. and Mrs.
Trio Fined on Charge of
Dr. Lucas a leave of absence to Monday night following an in- City; Mr. and Mrs. William Sweei
Herman Arnoldink,and Mr. and
and
Betty,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William!
r
I
Regular
Meeting
Held
do research in the archives of formal smorgasbord in the home
Mrs. Andrew Blystra;lights,R.
h';
Drinking Beet1 in Public
Netherlandsmuseum as a basic of Mrs. J. D. French, South Lamb, Ronald, Barbara and KenStrabbing and H. Knoll.
By Royal Neighbors
*
step, in writing the book. At the Shore Dr. The ceremony was conGrand Haven (Special) — Don- • Request was made that all doJune 8 meeting, Dr. Lucas will ducted by officers of the chapter, Mr. end Mrs. Robert Welton and
Royal Neighbors held a regular ald F. Davis, 19, Milwaukee, Rob- nation and sewing for bazaar was
discuss the new book and read a of which Mrs. E. V. Hartman is Susan Kay, Mr. and Mr*. Peter
meeting Thursday night at the ert EngUsh, 19, Eut Lansing, and to be turned into sewing commit|>aper on The Founding of Hoi- president.New members are Mrs. Kelava, Candy and Peggy, David
lodge hall. Followinga business Charles Whitney, 18, Lansing, tee as soon as possible. After the
Welton and Carl Lamb, all of
meeting,a social time wu held, ekeh paid $10 fine and $1% costs business meeting refreahmeiita
Lester Kuyper and Mrs Duffield
School’*
out
for
75
graduating
senior*
at
8t.
Mary’*
college,
South
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Russell
...j1 1M7, ke was the author of Wade. Colors of yellow and white
Bond, Ind., and the coed* celebrated completion of the four-year planned by Mrs. Garnet Knoll and on a charge of drinking beer on were served by Mesdames Jack
Costing
and
Bobby
and
Beth
Ann
Ebenezer,"
commemorative were carried out in snapdragons
her committee.
Prospect Street near the Oval Weller, Don Blaauw and Andrew
schooling with a three-day outing at Waukazoo Inn laat week-end.
of Saugatuck; Mr. and Mr*. Odell
volume for the Holland ^centennial. and candles on the buffet table.
Games were played and refresh- Friday night Philip T. Perkins, 21, Blystra.
The
girla arrived Friday afternoon and returned to Indiana ’early
Lamb end Lemoyne of Harrison,
Lansing, charged with furnishing
Out of town guests at the and Pfc. Donald Lamb of Wichita Monday. Shown above ready for the week-end’* actlvltleaire ments were served.
of Plymouth Colony es- event were Mrs. G. J. Sterken and
During the evening it waf de- beer to minors, paid $25 fine and
(bottom to top) Roaemary Traacy,' South Bend; Dorothy Hlggason,
Lake pulsations called seiches,
the first fur trading post
Elkhart, ind.; Marge Ruaa, Lakewood,O.; Helen Preece, Waterloo,
cided to have a memorial service $4.85 costs.
Mrs. Wiley Newman of Grand
first observed in Lake Geneva but
The first night baseball game
la.; Penny Schilling, Lafayette,Ind.; Alice Fiynn, St. Joseph, Mo.;
on June 22. All officers will meet
St#te11 at Augusta, RapUt: Mrs.
All were arraignedbefore Jus- later found In other lakes, have
fy*. P. H
H. Murdick, Jr. was played in Fort AVayne, Ind.,
in 1628.
and Arlene Hileman, Milwaukee. In case you’re wondering, the girla
on June Sfio practice for the ser- tice Truman A. Husted Saturday. not been fully explained by
I Jyolhedeand Dr, Mary in June, 1883.
ara seated on a playground
(Sentinelphoto)
vice.
The arrests war* by city police.
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Cathy De Koning,

Class Gradnated

Bruce Van Voorst

At Harrington
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Head-Stander Off to

To Speak Here

Adventures-As Clown

WANT-ADSLOANS

LOANS

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association 10 West 8th Street, Holland
228 Washington, Grand Haven *

John G. Nichols, young Ameri- Nichols went to Kennebunkport,
Using as his theme "There Is can adventurer who gained na- Me., for summer theater, doing
No Santa Claus,” and that the tional recognition by standing on everything from scene shifting to
importantchoice of eighth grad- his head in front of all the Capi- appearing as actor. As a waiter in
Get
.....
ers 4s to "choose to live the life tols in the United States, is off one play he had to tussle with
that is the typical American life,”
to another head-standing spree— the leading man every day for
the Rev. Herman Rosenberg of this time as a clown in a circus. seven performancesand ended up
Holland Hifh School
•CentralPark Refoirned church
In Holland for a brief stay, Nic- black and blue. The waiter, of
Holds Annual Honor
addressed 22 graduates of Harhols who has been knocking course, had to lose the fight every
rington school at commencement
Assembly Monday
around for three years left Mon- time. Then he went to Coney isexercises in the school auditorium
day for Chicago and then for and to work as a shill at a freak
Thursday .night
Close
The names of Bruce Van Voorst
California to play a circus circuit. show. This consisted of being
Top dass honors went to Carol
and' CatherineDe Koning wiU be
among the first to buy a ticket
Harringtonand Edwia Furte* with In his varied career as gold prosadded this year to the list on the
Coach Louis Damstra's Holland
pector, cub reporter, lumberjack, after the barker’s speel. The tic
99
average.
Hermina
BecksNloodemus Bosch trophy for rend
Christian netters closed their 1950
ranch
hand
and
actor, the down ket man carefullygave change in
voort, Dwayne Teusink and Iria
ering the greatest service to the
reason on a successful note Monthe amount the shill plunked
Vanden Bos shared next high hon- assignment is a new. one.
school, it was announced at the
day afternoon at Allegan, trouncStanding on his head has be- down for the ticket.‘'Sometimes
ors
with
96
averages.
annual honor assembly of Holland
there were more shills than cusing the Tigers 5-1. It waa Christcome
Nichols'
trademark
during
Principal Harold J. Mouw, who
high school Monday. In addi
tomers,” he recalled.
ian’s second decision over the Alawarded the honors also present- the past year which for the most
tion, each receives a $5 pdze.
One of his rougher experiences
legan crew.
part
has
been
one
of
lecturing
and
ed attendanceawards to the fol
The annual assembly opened
was as an employe for 10 days in
Considering that most ef the
lowng: Gold seal award to Rob- writing. He has been speaking
with presentation of colors, folboys are freshman and sophomostly
to high school assemblies, the emergency ward of St. Vinerta
Green
for
three
years
per
lowed by devotions in charge of
cent’s charity hospitalon Manhatmores, school followers feel that
feet attendance; one-year awards, women’s dubs and men’s service
Joyce Kobes, clerk. Mayor Van
the club has done a good job thie
CoUeen Bradfeld, Patty Dyke, dubs. Because of the nature of tan where 200 to 300 unconscious
Voorst presided.
season In winning two matches
Carol Harrington, Margery Knoll, his talk, he usually finds the high down-and-outersare admitted
Jomes Oitemo
Awards were announced by the
Speaking at the City Mission while losing five and tying one.
Betty Lou Ten Broeke Allan Teu- school crowd the best audience. daily. Saturday night is a big
following: Ruby Calvert, foren‘Teen-agershave tremendous im- night and the number is closer to for a series of evangelisticmeet- power in all departments for the
sink and James B. Robinson.
sics; Arthur C Hills, music; Carol
500. Standardfee is $2.
ings June 4 through June 18, will Allegan dub, sweeping the doublet
Class spelling champions were aginations,” he said.
Brand, Quill and Scroll; Mrs.
"What impressed me most at be Evangelist Jamee Ostema. The The Maroons had just too modi
Nichols forsook the conventionCarol Harringtonand Iris Vanden
Joseph Borgman, GAA and Dutch
al life three years ago when he first was the apparent callousness meetings will begin with the Sun- matches and taking three out of
Bos.
dances; Gladys Wiskamp, Pan
Donald Kuipers, class president decided to take his adventure that the doctors and nurses re- day sacred concert.Theme of Mr. four single events. Only Max Hale^
American; CatherineDe Koning,
lanaged
gave the welcome. Donald Robin first-hand,not just the synthetic garded death," he said. 'There Ostema's talks will be 'The Need the Tigers’ No. 1 netter,mi
Junior honor roll; Clara Reevson, class of 1951, read the class thrills -one finds sitting on the would usually be seven or eight of Revivals."The speaker was to win a point by stopping Bruot
erts, service pins; Bruce Van
a night and while a priest usually born in Holland.
Bouman. 6-3. 6-3.
prophecy and the group sang the edge of his seat in the theater.
Voorst, senior honor roll; J. J.
Match results are:
original class song. David Welton
His first two years took him to moved about to give last rites, the
Riemersfna, scholarship pins and
Singles— Hale (A) def. Bouman
scholarshipand commencement
led devotkmals.
a Trappist monastery, to Leaven death scene was terribly matter(HO 6-4, 6*3; Dave Schreur (HO
Athletic trophies, won by Har- worth penitentiary (where he of-fact.”
prizes.
Mrs. Cornelius Vender Woude
“Did you get used to it by the
(Prince photo rington school, the South Ottawa made history by being the only
def. Rewalt (A) 10-8, 6-8, 7-5; Ben
Others receiving service pins
wre Dick De Free, Monte Dyer,
track meet trophy and the class inmate to pay $4 a day board), to time you left?" he was asked.
Bouwman (HC) def. Santee (A)
‘‘Oh my, yes. It took me only
Karel Mari Kleinheksel,Joyce
A South Ottawa softball award, Kansas where he spent three
3-6. 8-6, 6-1; Roger Boer (HO;
Kobes, Joan Houtman, Virginia
were dedicated and presented by weeks as a reporter on the nation two days to get over that idea.
def. Sanders (A) 6-4, 6-3.
After all, it’s the living who need In Sales
Koning, Joan Souter, Charles
Mrs. Russell Teusink and Mrs. ally famous Emporia Gazette,
Doubles—Ed Roels-Joe Kramer
Bradley and Myra Sanders.
Ray Haviland.
HC) def. Marttn-Lane (A) 6-1,
the Black Hills for panning gold help.”
Receiving scholarship pins for
Diplomas were given to Marilyn to Reno to work In a gambling This summer, Nichols plans to
Nineteen members of the Hol- 6-0; Frank Beltman-Ken Volkema
four-year averages of 350 or betAalderink, Herniina Beckavoort, casina, to Washington state
walk from Havana to Santiago, land Salesmanshipdass, meeting HC) def. Conroy-Shaeffer(A);
ter were Lily Kleinheksel, CathDonna Brunsell, Donald Carpen- work with the lumberjacks,
the length of Cuba, in six weeks.
here for the past eight weeks 6-1, 6-L
In a double ring ceremony
erine De Koning, Myra Saunders,
ter, Edwin Fuder, Carol Harring- Frisco to spend 10 days in Skid Then he plans to write a few artiWednesday
evening
in
Centred
Robert Zimmer, Joan Houtman,
ton, Ray Haviland,Laurie Hohl, Row, and many other places.
flowers.
cles for magazines and resume under the directionof Eugene
Vande Vusse, received certifiJoan Souter, Virginia Koning, Park Reformed church, Miss
A reception for 185 guests was Donald Kammeraad, Margery
Since his visit here last year lecturing in the fall.
cates at graduation exerdsei
Elaine Ford, Cleone Van Langen, Betty Brinkman became the bride h&d in the church parlors. Out- Knoll, Donald Kuipers, Gilbert LaThursday night at the Marquee.
Byron Aldrich and Marilyn S troop. of Cornelius Vander Woude. The of-town guests were present from mar, Diana Osborne, Elbert RobCompletingthe courre were
* Scholarshipsof 335 for two candlelightceremony was per- Minnesota, Iowa, Muskegon, inson, Lyle Schippa, Tim Smith,
Paul Van Lente, Alvin Rlsselada,
weeks at Interlochen for either formed at 8:30 p.m. by the Rev. Grand Rapids and McBain.
Mary Stewart, Dwayne Teusink,
Close
in
Boyd De Boer, Bill Niei, Jr., Phil Into
all-atate band or all-state or- B. T. Vander Woude, father of
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Jansen Iris Vanden Bos, David Welton,
Baron, Howard Beelen, John Zylchestra went to John Meyer, Mar- the groom, assisted by the Rev. were master and mistress of cere- Robert Westeihof and Glenn WilFinale
garet Stone and Emily Vinstra of Herman Rosenberg.
man, Bramwell French, Harold Two break-ins were report sd to
monies. Mrs. E. Kolenbranderand liams.
The bride is the daughter of A1 Mrs. Walter Bobeldyk served
Scholten, John Bontekoe, Ken El Ottawa county sheriffs officers
the band, and Joan Patterson,
The class presented a gift to
Wilma Houtman, Mary Jo Van Brinkman of Virginia Park. The punch and Miss Willian Meppel- Mr. Mouw.
Coach Jack Schouten and his right center. Jack Marema was hart, Nelson Molenaar,Ken Zuv- Wednesday, They occured MonAlsburg and Ruth Dogger of the groom’s parents, Rev. and Mrs. ink and Mrs. Glenn Bruggers arThe processional was played by Hope baseballersbrought the cur- safe on a fielder’s choice when erink, Charles Conrad, Ken Rus- day or Tuesday night.
Vander Woude, live at Woodstock, ranged the gifts. Miss Ethel Mok- Carol Ann Cook and Mary Joan
the Frosh elected to play on the sell, Don Olthoff, John Vanden
orchestra.
Thieves entered the Suburbia
rent reason to a successful cul- safe-slidingEfuckhout at the plate
Quill and Scroll awards went to Minn.
Else, Jack Kamphuis and Mel Furniture company east at Hoima and Mrs. Donald Doig poured. Oonk.
Hope Beyer, Roger Borr, Charles
The church was decorated with Miss Ruth Van Howe was in
Musical selections on the pro- mination Monday with a close Marema stole second. He scored Hamstra.
and on US-21 and stole a teleBradley, Dick De Free, Phyllis De palms, ferns, white lilacs and
. The course, sponsored jointly by vision set, and a brown leathery
gram were a vocal duet by Mar- 7-6 victory over Western Michi- when Hardy Enslng singled.
charge of the guest book.
Weerd, Jeri Johnson, Karel Mari candelabraat the altar and can• Behind 5-2 in the fifth they tal
the Board of Education and the ette case.
A rehearsal dinner was held gery and Edith Knoll and an in gan’s Freshmen at Kalamazoo.
Kleinheksel,Mariloil Mulder, dles marking the pews. Miss Alma
lied two more. Ensing singled. Van Chamber of Commerce, was orThe same thieves also took A
Tuesday evening at the Marquee Btrumental duet by Glenn WilPaul Buckhout, fireballing rightBruce Poppen, Larry Overbeek, Vander Hill, organist,played traHoeven doubled, and Don Brinks ganized by Robert Sneden, direc- case containing four outdoor fold*
for the wedding party and parents liams and Dwayne Teusink.Iris hander, went all the way for the
Don Van Dyke and Dan Wright ditional wedding music and Arwalked to fill the bases. Harvey tor of admissions at DavenportVanden Bos played a piano solo;
Dutchmen and doled out six hits busted a single to center to score McLachlan college in Grand Rap- ing lawn chairs.
The Pan American club award thur Van Eck, soloist, sang “Ich of the couple.
The second break-in was report*
Following
the
reception, Mr. Carol Harrington,accordion solo and struck out nine men.
went to Jimmy Maruri and Pan Uebe Dich."
ids and districtdirector for Dale ed at Sneller’a Hardware, where
Ensing and Van Hoeven.
and
Mrs.
Vander
Woude
left on and Edwin Fuder, comet solo.
For
one
of
the
few
times
this
American club pins went to Anne
Mrs. Donald De Witt attended
The audience joined in the singThey took the lead in the eighth Carnegie courses.He was the
Beereboom, CatherineDeKoning, her sister as matron of honor. a northern wedding trip. For tra- ing of "God Bless America” and season, Hope's bats resounded and when Harvey singled.Ron Apple- main speaker at graduation exer- five cartons of dgaretteaand on^
carton of candy were stolen. •-£
veling the bride wore a navy blue
Marianne DeWeese, Monte Dyer, Other bridal attendants were Mrs.
the Rev. Rosenberg offered the they slammed out a total of 11 dorn was hit by a pitched ball and cises. Graduates gave two-minute Both stores were enteuJ
summer
suit
with
white
accesDonna Eastman, Elaine Ford, Don B. T. Vander Woude, Jr., Miss
safetiesoff lefthander Dalton and
benediction.
Buckhout aided his own cause by talks on what the course had done through rear
..
Jaoobuaee, Mary Jjne Mackay, Theresa Van Howe, Miss Connie sories and a white rose corsage.
Rudy HilL TTie Frosh down 7-3 in sending a long single to center for them, and John Bontekoe won
Norma Moes, Lavina Stain, John Veenstra and Miss Dorothy Sandy. Mrs. Vander Woude, a graduthe ninth, scored three runs to to score both runners who were go the prize for the best talk.
ate of Holland high school and
Vande Wege, Keith Van Hartesmake the game close.
Paul Vander Woude, brother of Hope college, is a teacher at
Employersof the graduates also Saugatuck
ing with the pitch.
veldt and Bruce Van Voorst.
Catcher Jim Harvey, Buckhout
the groom, was best man. Ushers
Van Hcovon took care of the were invited to the exercises.
The following Wolverine Boys' were Donald De Witt, BerCi.d Beechwood school. Mr. Vander
Dies at Plamwell
and Gordie Van Hoeven led the clincher in the ninth. He parked
state representativeswere an- Vander Woude, Walter Bobeldyke Woude Ls a Hope college graduDr. D. Ivan Dykstra of Hope Hopeites at the plate. Harvey and a ponderoustriple, inches from a
ate and is a senior at Western
Saugatuck (Special)
Mrs.
nounced: Don Jacobusse, Excollege will conduct services at Buckhout each got three hits, and
and Glenn Bruggers.
home run , 400 feet in left, and
'Ideologicalseminary.This sumMargaret Estelle Upple, 54, wilt
change; Andrew Sail, Lions, Kenthe
Second
Reformed
church
next
Van
Hoeven
plastered
a
triple
and
The bride’sgown of white mar- mer the couple will live at Texas
scored on a wild heave by Hill.
neth Kaji, Junior Chamber of
of George H. Upple of Saugatuck*
Sunday.
a double.
quisette over taffeta was fashComers, near Kalamazoo, where
died Thursday morning at BrowCommerce; Jimmy Maruri, Am
For a change, the Dutchmen
The Junior Christian Endeavor
The Dutch tallied two runs in
ioned with a ruffled off-the-shoul- Mr. Vander Woude has taken a
erkan Legion post 6; Robert Nyer Convalescent home in Plains
society
of
Second
Reformed
played
errorless
ball
in
the
field.
the third. Buckhout tripled to
der bertha collar, long pointed summer charge. They will return
Junior
kamp, American Legion post 188;
well. She had been in Plain well
church held its last meeting before
sleeves with rufflesat the wrists
to Holland in the fall.
Fked Van Lente, Rotary club.
for two months. She was 111 for
the
summer
recess
on
Sunday
afand tiny buttons down the back.
College scholarships were an
An
honors
assembly
was
held two years.
ternoon.
"It’s
Fun
to
Have
HobCertificates
nounced as follows: Monte Clare A ruffle trimmed the hem of. the
Mr. and Mrs. Upple lived la
at Junior high school Thursday
bies” was discussedand several
full skirt and extended around the
Dyer, Elaine Louise Ford and My
members
took
hobbies
to
the
afternoon.
A
salute
to
the
flag, led Saugatuck the last six yean* comra Jane Saunders, Hope college; train. She wore the groom’s moth
meeting.
by Chief, of Police Leonard Ro- ing from Chicago.
er’s wedding veil which was fin(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
Virginia R. Koning and Joan D.
Surviving besides the husband
Mary
Lou
Faber
was
leader
at
well,
opened the program and RoPaul Birthisel, student at ColoSouter, Michigan State college; gertip-lengthand fell from a tiara
aid four daughters, Mrs. Jajr
meeting
of
the
Intermediate
bert
Moore
led
the
tinging
of
rado college, Colorado Springs,
Richard K. Miles, Michigan Col- of lYench lace. She carried
Christian Endeavor meeting at
Follow the Gleam.” Solos were Liopge, Mrs. Gertrude Braumn,
lege of Mining and Technology; bouquet of lilies of the valley, has arrived in Holland to spend
Mfs. Doris Braumn and Mrs, W,
the
Second
Reformed
church
sung
by Amy Boyle.
Harold John Miller and Bruce white roses and ivy. The bride the summer with his parents, Mr. ‘‘Our Plans for the Summer” was
Junior Hi Lites awards were B. Dopestein, all of Chicago; 4
wore
her
late
mother’s
wedding
and
Mrs.
J.
D.
Jencks,
133
East
Van Voorst, University of Michithe topic for discussion.
presented by Jill Crawford.Mrs son, Jerry; three sisters, Mrs,
gan. TNvo Westrn Michigan college and diamond rings tucked in the 22nd St.
The Rev. J. den Ouden spent a
Joseph Borgman, Jack Rombouts, Gertrude Mundt and Mrs. Florfolds
of
the
bertha
collar.
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Evenscholarshipswill be announced
few
days
last
week
in
Maurice
Robert
Stupka, Carroll Norlln and ence Rummelross,both at Oak
The
matron
of
honor
wore
huis left Wednesday morning for
later.
Iowa,
to
attend
funeral
services
Austin
Buchanan presented the Park, Dl., and Mrs. Norman Petyellow gown of net over taffeta Baldwin, Wis., after visiting their
erson of Morriston, N.J.; three
athletic awards.
styled with an off-the-shoulderef parents,Mr. and Mrs.' George Kal for John Levering, 85, his grand
brothers, Harry Wilson of Saugafather.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
den
Ouden
Officers
gave
reports
and
prefeet. The bridesmaids wore identi- mink and Mrs. Ed Evenhuii of
left Friday for Brewton, Ala.,
sented the newly-elected officers, tuck and Arthur and Robert Wilcal gowns, two in orchid and two Holland.
who took their oaths. Wanda Es- son of Chicago.
in green. All wore matching mitts
Mias Jerrie Bosch, daughterof where he will participate in the
commencement
exercises
at
Brewseriburg is retiring president,ark
Mrs. Lena Jarvis of Ovid is and braided coronets. They car- Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch, 1075
ton Institute.
Philip Ragains, new president
South
Shore
Dr.,
wil
receive
the
ried
cascade
bouquets
of
tnixed
visitingher daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Th We-Two club of First ReJudy Rypma, retiring vice presibachelor of education degree from
Roy Jarvis, on Culver St.
dent, and Burton Hilson, new vice
National College of Education, formed church will hold a beach
Mrs. George Wright xieitedher
Admitted to Holland hospital
president; Connie Tuinsma, retirEvanston, 111., on Tuesday at the party June 19.
son and daughter-in-law,Mr. and
Monday were J.E Devine, SaugaA
meeting
of
the
Women’s
Mising secretary, and Phillis Kruit63rd annua] commencement. Miss
Mrs. George Wright visitedher
tuck; Virginia Walker, Beach
hof, now secretary; Nick HavBosch was in the Association for sionary society will be held in the
week in Ottawa, 111.
court; Patricia Sue Lemson,
parlors
of
the
Second
Reformed
inga,
retiring
treasurer,
and
Jane
Childhood Education and Young
Mrs. Ira J. Lyons and Mrs.
657 Golden road (latter two dis- ;
iii
Schaafsma, new treasurer. ReWomen’s Christian association in church Thursday afternoon.
Frances Eggers of Whitehall, were
charged same day).
Weekly
midweek
prayer
meether
junior
year
and
in
the
choir
tiring
chief
of
police
is
Rowell,
Sunday guests in the Erickson
Discharged Monday were Got-,
ings have been discontinued for
during her senior year.
who Is replaced by Blaine Tim- don Oornellisen,140 West 10th St;
home on Grand St
By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
Malcolm Gordon, who is study the summer months at the First
mer.
Mrs. George Hungerfordhas re
Fred Massa, Rest Haven; Mi*
Washington (Special)—The di- ing at the Cedar Lake academy, is Reformed church.
The Henry Geerlings citizenship
turned from a visit with friends in
Frances Van Iwaarden and infant,
Next
week
Thursday,
June
8,
vorce of the \Farm Bureau from spending the summer vacation
Chicago.
awards, presented by Carl Van
861 West 32nd St; Eleanor Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wilson the extension service, strongly ad with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. the IntermediateChristian EnLente, went to Melvin Van Doorand son, 2101 East 16th St.; Waldeavor
society
of
First
Reformed
of Chicago have opened their cot- vocated by Dr. John Hannah and Douglas Gordon, 259 West 16th
nik, Sara Jo Kleinheksel, Sally
ter Hoeksema, 15 West 25th St.
tage in the Park.
most land-grant college presidents, St. Mr. Gordon and his son and church will hold a beach party.
Copeland, Connie Tuinsma and
Admitted Tuesday were DonaldMr. and Mrs. John Peel have is not likely this session.
James Hirdes and son, Jimmie, The congregational and church
Geraldine Skorskc.
Northuis,
112 East 19th St;
•old their home on Bridge St to
Directly, 12 states wiU be af of Grand Haven, attended the ball picnic of First Reformed church
Officers awards were presented
Floyd Todd, 279 West 17th St.
will be held at Camp Geneva on
Edward Bombley.
fected by the withdrawl of funds game in Detroit Tuesday.
to Jill Crawford; senator; Barbara
DischargedTuesday were Mrs,
The Audio-VisualAid associa- Thursday, June 15.
Mrs. Myrtle Jeeick has return- from the American Farm Bureau
Ploeg, police,and Wanda EssenEdna Kimber and son, route 4;
The congregational and Sunday
ed from a winter stay In Ft. Scott, federation. (Close to $2 million tion of Holland will meet Sun
burg, Junior high officer.This
Mrs. Marilyn De Maat. 3641 West
Kan., with her mother, Mrs. Rob- came from this source for the day at 3 p.m. in Hope church fpr School picnic of Second Reformed
award includes a service pin and
17th St; Jonathan Williams, 140&
erts.
extension service budget of $65 the premier showing of the films, church will be held at Zeeland
engraving of name', on plaques.
Van Buren, South Bend; Horaoa
Dr. C. C. Cork ill was ki Grand million for fiscal year 1948-49 ‘The Brotherhoodof Man.’’ ‘The Lawrence Park on Thursday, June
Nancy Neff was presented the
Brewington, 937 South 25th, Soutiv
Rapids to attend a medical clinic Iowa received almost a million Life of St. Paul” and "How to 15.
sciwlarship award. Honorable
Bend.
Thursday,May 25.
and Illinois more than half a mil' Teach With Filins.”Any church
mention went to four students, in
Births Included a son born Mon-"
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coates lion.
members or organizations inter
order, Sally Damson, Marilyn
MisceBaneons Shower
day to Mr. and Mrs. Frank M,
of Chicago announcethe birth of a
Indirectly,Michigan may be ested in visual aid are invited to
Poest, Gretchen Himes and ShirLievense, 439 Washington Ave.;
daughter. Maryann Hope, on May affected although it is not one of attend.
Honors Geo Eastman
ley Miller.
24. Mr. Coates is the son of Mrs.
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, borgT
the 12 receiving Farm Bureau
Miss Cleo Eastman, bride-elect
Ward Coates, Francis 'St, and a funds.
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
of Donald Welters, was compliformer resident of Saugatuck.
Marriage Licenses
Burwitz, 176 West 13th St; a
Much depends on the final form
mented at a surprise miscellanMr. and Mrs. Charles Evans of of the Granger and Thomas bills
daughter, Carol Jean, bort Tue*»Ottawa County
Eleven new Gray Ladles receiv- Mrs. Jud Leonard, Mrs. J. C. Feteous shower last week Thursday
Wilmette, HI., visited Miss Fein
Raymond Lee Schutt, 21, route day to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stte*'
now tJefore Congress.
night Hostesses were Mrs. Henry ed certificatesat a dinner meet- ter, Mrs. W. De Boer and Mrs.
Lawrence last week.
2, Holland, and Beatrice Irene enberg, route 6; a son, Brian Dale,1'
These bills would prohibit payWelters, Mrs. Calvin Strong and ing Wednesday evening at Legion Edwin Oudman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flint drove
Groups of Gray Ladies go to Tamminga, 19, route 4, Holland; bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Memorial clubhouse, attendedby
ment of federal funds for farm cx
Mrs. Neal Eastman.
to Grand Haven Sunday to attension work to states which reGames
were
played
and
prizes about 35 members of the Gray Fort Custer each week to aid in Robert Jay Mulder, 26, Holland, Simon Paauwe, 302 West 20th Stf
tend the funeral of Mrs. Edward
quire participationof farm organ
were awarded. A two-course lunch Lady corps of the local Red Cross recreational work at the veter- and Arlene Sterken, 26, Zeeland; a son bom today to Mr. and Mrs,
Scales. Mrs. Scales before her
sna- hospital. Edna Loomis, Red Anthony Wezeman, 39, Nunica, Donald Topp, 641 Butternut drive.
izations In extension work.
was served by the hostesses.
chapter.
marriage was Fannie Smith and
Allegan
(Above, Mrs. Kenneth Allen, in Cross field worker at Fort Custer, and Doris Kuiper, 32, Ferrysburg;
The
bills requirestates to mat:h
Guests,
members
of
the
Ladies
lived in Saugatuck. »
Bert
Bruursema,
Jr., 19, and BetBirths
in
Allegan
Health center
was
present
at
Wednesday’s
gathdark
suit,
presents
a
certificate
to
federal
extension
funds
completeAid of the Harlem Reformed
Mrs. George Cunningham of
ly and that would work a hardship
church,
were
the . Meidames R. Mrs. Jud Leonard. In the rear, ering to explain certain Red Cross ty Jane Radseck, 19, both of Hol- include a son to Mr. and
Chicago has been in Saugatuck
land; Almon Schipper, 30, route 1, John D. Mooney and a dai_
Diepenhorst L Kimber, S. Hak- left to right, are Mrs. Charles policies.
for a few days at her summer in some needy areas.
Other Gray Ladies associated Hamilton, and Laura Jane Kos- to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Waigand
The purpose, of course, is to
ker, H. Mallott J. Vander May, Buiirsma, Mrs. Edwin Oudman
home on Main St Her daughter,
with the local corps are Mrs. Wil- ter, 24, Jamestown township.
Allegan.
W. Jones, C Boumann, N. Kam- and Mrs. Melva Crowle.) ,
Mrs. Adele James, of Battle correct "bad case of . favoritism”
Kenneth Jay Engelsman, 18,
liam Barense Mrs. H. De Weert,
The
event
also
served
as
a
faremeraad,
B.
Koetje,
F.
AssinH,
G.
as charged by the Farmers Union
Oeek, visited her a few days.
Ass ink, A. Bakker, J. Assink. s- well for Mrs. Kenneth Allen, Gray Mrs. John Harthorn, Mrs. L. route 1, Hamilton,and Jo Anne Bert Holst, Sr., Dies
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knop of and the Grange.
An
extension
service
spokesC. Johnson, S. Van Raalte, A. Lady chairman since the corps Klaasen, Mrs. I. J. Lubbers, Mrs Walcott, 19, route 3, Zeeland.
Chicago, have opened their sumAllegan County
At Home m Oakland
man said "the basis of the trouble
Baumann, H: Assink, B. Assink, was organized some three years Neal Tiesenga, Mrs. Henry Tyss^
Vner home for the season.
August John Brinks, 24, Dorr,
H. Bakker,* C. Steginga, A. Veele, ago.. Mrs. Allen was presented Mrs. Ervin Schneider, Crystal Van
The Saugatuck-Douglas Lions is the change of character of the
Zeeland (Special)—Bert
C. Fass, M. Nienhuis, R Kamp- with handkerchiefs from the Anrooy, Mrs. Arie Weller, Mrs. R. and Angeline Seif, 23, Dorr; Page
will meet Tuesday evening June 6. Farm Bureau which was created
huis, J. Kamphuis, G. Kamphuis, members. She and her son, Tom, Eriksen, Mrs. H. De Fouw, Mrs. Walter Kent, 23, Allegan, and Sr, 79, of Oakland, died
Dinner will be served at the Am- after the first world war to secure
local co-operationAt that time
C. Heerspink, E. Baumann, H. will/kavein a few weeks to join Clifford Haycock, Mjra. John Tie- Joan Lucile Kruzel, 17, Hopkins; home Thursday night
erican Legion hall
Heerspink,
Boumann, P. her husband,former dty editor of senga, Mrs. Don Maatman, Mrs. Stanley Jerome Idek, 21, Hopkins, months’ Illness. He waa
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady will it was on a par with 4-H dubs
and had lived in
The Sentinel, who has accepted a Don Jesiek, Mrs. F. Ketchum, and Margaret Louise Reinart. 2X,
Bloemers. “
leave Friday, June 2, for Detroit, and demonstrations dubs for woHopkins;
Louise
Harold
Van
De
Mrs.
C
Hendricks,
of
Zeeland,
new
position
as
managing
editor
men.
Today,
it
is
known
as
a
maJ.
Bloemers,
J.
Maat,
D.
Bloemto attend the Michigan State
jor pressure group.” In some
ers, A. Bloemers,John Bloemers, at The Tribune In Albert I*a, Jantina Holleman, Mrs. Floyd Meer, 27, Otsego, and Marie FranLions convention.
states it has a say-so even In the
_
William Bloemers,A. Bericompas, Minn. Mrs. A. W. Tahaney will be Koopman, Mrs. Alberta Bosch, ces Anbach, 20, Pullman; Arthur
Mrs. Matthew Wilson, Mrs.
William Warning,
the new Gray Lady chairman.
The first box spring In the Un- hiring and firing of county agents. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lambers, Jim Berkompas. C.
members
receiving De Weerd of Hudsonville, Mrs. E. Rapids and Patricia Ann Hurlbut,
Dr. Hannah was chairman
ited States was imported from
1
Welters, Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, 19, Pullman.
bf their
Myra, to revoort,
the “divorce'
France la 1857.
-V.
H. G. De
and Mrs.
by the assodatkm
Mrs. M. E.
Football
The
it* was
Van Alsburg and my
fireplace
.
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

Interest to

Stile 4-H Leader

Don Jacobusse

Awarded Natknal

Is

1

Mayor

Elected

i
Honor
? A.

for

Work

G. Kettimen

Of Holland High

m

Ftr Superior Serrice

h

'l

ejections ever staged at the school
A total of 630 cast votes.
Balloting followed a lively election program in which all candidates campaigned by giving election speeches.
Billie Houtman was elected
clerk; Kenneth Kaji, treasurer,
and Jimmy Maruri, chief of police.
Jacobusse defeated Andy Sail for
the top race, and Mias Houtman
defeated Emily Vinstra and Grace

Ceremonies

Special

For

K. Don Jacobusse was elected
mayor of Holland high school Friday afternoon in one of the closest

U Cited

building one of the most

dub programs
tn the Mtion, A. G. Kettimen,
effectivestate 4-H

jtate 4-H dub leader at Michigan

plate

college, received national
aseognitiooThursday in Washing-

..

\

Son, D.G
In special ceremonies at the Syl-

van theater on the Washington
-monument grounds, Kettunen was
prmented the superior service
award by Charles F. Brannan,
secretary of agriculture.The
•ward it given by the United
States Department of Agriculture
to outstanding workers in the defartment who are elected for the

M-

Wsyns Schipper and Robert De Witt, manager of
the chick department of Zeeland Hatchery, are
shown removing the 5,000 Rhode Island Red chicks

County Farm Conditions
Good, Agent Arnold Says
L R. Arnold, Ottawa county agricultural agent, reports farm
conditionsgood despite adverse
weather conditions.
Fruit growers are satisfied. If
frost does not spoil the picture,a
good fruit crop is in prospect.
Truck crop growers are

hit

to work the wet ground. High
winds did some damage recently.
Oats went in late but good
weather may save the crop. Wheat
f What started out In 1928 as a
picked up well, although some
>H calf projecthas developed into has
wheat was hurt by winter rains
J8 bead of registered Guernsey and icy conditions.
^ows for Henry A. Moddennan,
Grass got a late start but Is
route 2, Marne.
coming along fine, Arnold says.
- Moddennan bought his first 4-H
George Myaard, Jamestown
.falf in 1928, reported to be the
township, may have been the first
lint Guernsey trf be used in 4-H
dub work la Ottawa county. The farmer in Ottawa county to plant
com. He got in his fields May
Bfo of the cow, which has some 36
13th. Francis and Peter De Witt,
descendants now in his herd, was
Zeeland, planted corn May 18.
1ft years. During her life span she
fttne birth to 12 calves — eight
fiulisand four heifer*.
Mr. and Mrs. Van
fThe cow produced 8,279 pounds
Feted on Anniversary
of milk and 465 pounds of butterMr. and Mrs. John H. Van Huis
fat at 10 years of age. Her eldest
daughter^ completed her last je- were honored at a dinner party
.tort in 1948 when 16 years of age, given Saturday evening by their
totaling10,553 pounds of milk and children. The occasion marked
their 40th wedding anniversary.
169 pounds of butterfat
A bull, which is a son of the or- Attending were Mr ’ and Mrs.
dinal cow, is the highest index Harris Van Huis and Janet Marie
dre used in the herd. Another cow of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.

Hms

y,

which

is nine years of

has a record of 9,727 pounds
pounds of fat

of milk and 443

m

m.

field, Mass.

,

II

w
i§!

SHI
Four students from Eastern Orthopedic school In
Grand Rapids take time out after lunch Thuraday
noon to inspect a tulip bed at Kollen park. Theae
four children were In a group of 130 atudenta who
traveled to Holland by chartered bua to take In
the eights of Tulip Time Thuraday. They visited

Beef

Animak Rate

Home

fsrma Netherlands Museum

Little Netherlands, and had a picnic lunch at

Kollen park. Arrangements for the tour were
completed by the Chamber of Commerce, and HI

Trlezenberg.Jim Frana and Bob

Tpp

were

guides.

High With Arnold

Named

Why

not turn the
ture for Rhode Island Reds. The
flock at Schippers’ will be its first roughage into beef?
breeding flock to supply eggs for
hatching.
Larceny of Frying
The 5,000 chicks made a fast

grass and Barbara Benzinger,treasurer;
Irma Derks and James Tanis,

Televisionhas added just another routinechecking
task to the 24-hour-a-dsy job at the FCC monitoring
station near Allegan. Here are Irving Weston,
engineer In charge, looking over teletype reports

from one of the other six such stations In th«
country, while Russell Anderson, engineeraide,
manipulates the complex dials during his "watch”
of the radio spectrum.

student council.

Sophomore

Pans

class,

Delwyn Kome-

Cosmopolitan Fraternity

jan, president; Betty Boeve, vice
trip from Massachusetts. Air Brings 3-Year Probation president;Erma Van Dyke, secretary; Judy Whitsitt, treasurer;
freight delivered them at Willow
Allegan (Special) - Mrs. Fay Mary Jane Wyngarden and Ed ElRun on Tuesday. There a hatchery
truck picked them up end brought Sarber, 45, Hudsonvilie, was plac- zinga, student council.
The Cosmopolitanfraternity of
them to the Schipper farm 7:30 ed on three-year'sprobation after
p.m.
Hope college held its annual
she pleaded guilty to larceny in Luncheon Given for
Allegan Circuit Court. She was
spring party at the Spring Lake
charged with taking two frying VHss Shirley Cess
Country club Friday. Cosmos and
Zeeland Farmer Faces ^

Stages 'Spring Holiday'

pans from Allegan

hardware

stores.

Cow Slaughter Charge

Theodore Van Huis and Karen
Benjamin Karsten, route 2, ZeeJean, Paul Edgar, Rutlw Elaine
and Thomas John, Mr. and Mrs. land, pleaded not guilty in MuniAbel Van Huis, Misses Tena and cipal Court Friday to a charge of
Sena Bontekoe, Mr. and Mrs. Os- failing to slaughter a cow bought
car Bontekoe and Mr. and Mrs. f-r that purpose within the requirBas Vander Vlies, all of Holland. ed ten-day limit.
Hearing was set for June 6 at
10 a.m. in Judge Cornelius vander
Hudson viUe Farmer
Meulen’s chambers.
The complaint alleges that KarPays Fine in Court
sten bought the cow at an auction
A Hudsonvilie farmer appeared on or about April 15 in Blendon
in •Municipal Court Thursday
township. An agent of the state
charged with failure to slaughter
Department of Agriculture signed
a cow bought for that purpose, the complaint.

_

0,tU?

k

and

land.

In the fifth ward, Marian Knoolhuizen and Jack Kuipers emerged
victoriousover Cynthia Pierce,
Phyllis Bax and Carol Kuyper.
Five thousandbaby chicks from
Graydon Blank, Michigan State
In the sixth ward, Tom Maentz
the most-awarded Rhode Island college specialist, and L. R. Arn- and Marlyn Vande Wege won over
Red flock in the United States, old, Ottawa county agricultural Mary Van Oort and Joan Killian.
arrived Tuesday night at the agent, recently spe..t two days
In the seventh ward, Connie
Overisel farm of Joe and Wayne visitingbeef animal breeders and DuMond end Ted Bosch won over
feeders.
Schipper.
Mary Alice Hohmann, Janice KarArnold is pleased over the in sten and Carmen Seats.
The chicks,brought hpre by the
Zeeland Hatchery,are from the J. crease of such animals in this
J. Warren Farm at North Brook- county. He feels there is a definfield, Mass. In 1948-49 the Warren ite place for many more such ani- Class Officers
mals.
birds set a new world’s record for
At Zeeland High Sckool
Rhode Island Reds in all heavy Ottawa county is recognized as
breeds at the Storrs, Conn., laying an importantdairy county. The
Class officershave been named
contest. The pen laid 3,966 eggs, or county is also an importantpoul
by* students at Zeeland high
an average of 305 per hen per try county, in fact, the most im school. The officers will assume
year. They also were second high portent in Michigan.
duties at the beginningof the
Despite this, Arnold believes semester next fall.
pen for all breeds. Two of the
hens placed first and second for that for various reasons fanners Senior class officers will be Hilmight well considerthe growing bert Beyer, president; Jerald
all breeds in laying.
At the Nepco Show in Pennsyl- out of beef animals. The beef ani- Kickover, vice president; Wanda
vania last fall a Warren hen took mal requires less cost in buildings, Wiersma, secretary; Shirley Goorthe "Hen of the Year" award. This less labor, much roughage can be man, treasurer; Eleanor De Kleine
is the second time Warren has fed to beef animals. More and and Frank Swift, student council
won this, he being the only two- more farmers are to be forced into representatives.
Junior class, Roger Snow, presitime winner in the show’s history. more grass on the farms. EconoThe Zeeland Hatchery plans to mic conditions will compel farm- dent; Glen De Pree, vice president; Ruth Wiersma, secretary;
use only Warren birds in the fu- ers to cut down on crop acres.

.

tony

tulip lanes, the tulip

In the fourth ward, Dorothy
Elferdink and Arthur Arenas won
over Ruth Bosch and Oierie Cart-

since his arrest April 12.

Tanker Docks
Tlie tanker Taurus, carrying
about 15,000 barrels of gasoline
for Globe Refining Co., entered
Holland harbor at 2:50 Friday afternoon, and left at 1:30 a.m.
Saturday. The Taurus was the
25th boat that entered the harbor
this season.

Mrs. H. De Weerdt and Mrs. their guests spent the afternoon
V. Miller entertained at a playing golf, tennis and softball.
luncheonSaturday noon honoring Dinner was served and the group
Miss Shirley Gess, August bride- enjoyed the music of Dick Ruch’s
elect of Kenneth Weller. The band for dancing.
event was held at the De Weerdt
Chaperonesfor the "Spring Holhome, 319 West 17th St
iday" were Mr. and Mrs. John VisHigh scorer in canasta was Miss ser, Ken Weller and Miss Shirley
Marian Reichert Duplicate prizes Gess. Party chairman was Gene
were awarded. A group gift was Marcus who was assisted by Bob
presented to the guest of honor.
Van Eenenaam, Don Veldman and
Guests were the Misses Mary John Du Mez.
Vander Ley, Helen DykStra, DorCosmos and guests attending
othy Milne, Marian Reichertand were:
the Mesdames Garrett Vander Bob Van Eenenaam. Sue RogBorgh, Ray Kuiper. Bernard Van- ers, Bob Becksfort, Shirley Bedell,
den Brink, Arie Weller, John Kep Cloetingh, Barbara Kerr, LaVande Wege, Ray Soderberg and ment Dirkse, Ruth De Graaf,
Vem Schipper, Isla Streur, Dave
Henry Weller of Grand Rapids.

C.

Judge Raymond Smith signed
an order Friday allowing Henry
De Haven, 52, Cheshire township,
to pay $500 bond for his freedom
until his case on indecent liberties
charges, is brought to court. De
Haven has been in the county jail

Given Probation, Fine
Grand Haven (Special)— Elvin
Peterson, 19, of Fruitport,who
struck a parked oar belonging to

Raymond Rue early Sunday
morning in Grand Haven, paid $50
fine and $4.85 costs on a charge
of leaving the scene of a property
damage accident, and was placed
on probation for 60 days by Justice T. A. Husted Thursday afternoon.

Sundew Here
The Coast Guard cutter Sundew
was in Holland harbor Saturdayto
pick up spar buoys and take them
to Saugetuck. The Sundew was in
the harbor for the second time
this year, and was boat No. 26 of

within the required 10-day limit
fanners still fail to realBert Lubbers, route 3, Hudson- BIGGER CHECKS
tte the tremendous loos from wind
the season.
^water erosion remarks L. R. ville. bought the tagged cow at' Control of mastitis mean, bigKarsten, Lois Van Ingen, Warren
auction April 15 in Blendon town- ger milk checks, say dairymen at
Exo, Sally Palen, Bill Jellema,
aP*iculty®1* Tremendous effots ship, but kept it four weeks be- Michigan State college.They ad- One of the largest consumer Vitiation Ceremony
Lois England,Roger Visser, Jacfore killing it, the state depart- vise managed milking and the items for magnesium is in the
kie Gore, Bob Burrows, Shirley
leld
by,
Cootiettes
ment of agriculture charged.
use of a strip cup every, day to making of magnesium griddles, beHungerink, Dale De Witt. Jane
Lubbers
paid
$15
fine
and
$7
•HTice and the West Ottawa Sou
help in the mastitis control pro- cause of its excellent heat conFour
new
members
were
initi- Noxen, John DuMez, Rae Eustace.
gfc^Mtter to the attention of costs.
gram.
ductivity.
ated into Cootiette club No. 397,
Mr. and Mrs. John Stephens,
of Holland. Initiationceremonies Charles Mulder, Pat Lecse, Don
Ito many cases fanners are bewere held at a regular meeting Teusink, Phil Heidanus.Doug
I,
gming aiarmed over the loss of
Friday night at the Veterans of Lemmen, Viv VoorKbrst. Bill La* true of the farmer in
Foreign Wars club house.
ing, Erna Piek, Mr. and Mrs.
Georgetown township whose field
New members are Mrs. Johanna Harry Streeter.Clayton Van Hall,
badly eroded. There were
Lehman, Mrs. Josie Johnson, Mrs. Nanvy Vyverberg. Max Frego. Jacother of similar sights
Dixie Bolks and Mrs. Flo Bums. kie Van Heest. Phil Fredrickson.
the county this year.
On Sunday a group of members Ann Wolters, Corky Otte, Marge
strip-cropping, graased waterof
the Cooty and Cootiette clubs Dykema, Warren Westerhoff, Nelways, more grass, windbreaks,
visited the VFW National Home la Pyle, Owen Christensen, Con{owing against the slope are urgat Eaton Rapids. They presented nie Van Zylen.
Ml as measures to save soil.
George Hoekstra, Dorothy
30 pounds of candy for the child• Arnold was pleased over the *eren.
Moerdyke. A1 Boers. Elaine Brouby,
farmer* from
stra, Adrias Bruinink, Mafry CherJoUcton, Tallmadge, Jamestown,
noby. Warren Sinke, Mary Jo
Georgetown and Zeeland townt

I

'

ebrook and tom Carey were
elected over George Peigrim,
Louis Stempfly and Lucille Van
Domelen.
In the third ward, Roger Essenburg and Norma Taylor won over
Leonard Johnson and Joan Patter-

::4?

from the cartons. The chicks arrived Tuesday
night from the J. J. Warren farm at North Brook-

Rhode Island Red Chicks

rather hard. They are one month
behind schedule, due to inability

inal cow,

Pi

son.

Arrive at Overisel Farm

mothered by the original,now 14
yotn of age, has a record of 8,213
pounds of milk and 460 pounds of
lat Another daughter of the orig-

-

• to'
.

'V.V

nehkvements dted were the establishment of county 4-H councils, securing of a state 4-H dub
allocation fund through the state
department of agriculture and legislature , buildingof state and Prize
county 4-H dub camps and inaujguration of one of the nation’s
^outstanding4-H Club shows.
Kettunen joined the Michigan
.detentionstaff as an assistant
leader following graduation

\

ii
mm
mk,
m

G

from Michigan State college in
ton and was soon placed in
charge of 4-H dub work in the
Wer peninsula.He became state
dub leader in 1925 and has
-headed the program that has
hatched nearly two million youth
dace that time.

*

lii

Slagh.

Two aldermen also were named
to serve each of the seven Wards
in the school.
In the first ward, Dudley Towe
and Marilyn Westrate led a field
of five which included Gloria
Hungerihk, Lillian Van Huis and
Joyce Gorski.
In the second ward, Daniel Haz-

V

Unanimously recommended for
tjbe award by a Michigan commitappointed by
V. Ballard,

date

nor

J

';4h

Moeke. Kaji defeated Fred Van
Lente and Maruri defeated Elea-

honor by a special committee.

ffewctorof the co-operation extendon service,Kettunen was dted
to Hate 4-H dub leader for 25
years and member of the 4-H dub
staff for 33 years.
^ Among his more outstanding

/-.

Plans to

Wed

Max Frego has been accepted
as a student at University of
Missouri graduate school, where
he will msfjor in journalism,
according to announcement by
Dr. Ella Hawklnson, head of
the Hope college history department. Frego, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Frego, 303
West 15th 8t., will be graduated
from Hope on June 14. He it a
graduate . of Holland high
school. At Hope he served as
Milestone editor, Anchor reporter, student councilmember,

Sociologyclub member and
waa affiliated with Cosmopolitan fraternity.

j™

mmy

yffywt

snips at the recent public hearing
tofore the State Soil Conservation
oa^ttee These fanners urged
JCtkm for the inclusionof the five
townships into the West Ottawa

Soil Conservationdistrict. They
realized that definite efforts are
poeasary if our farms are to remain productive.

Marriage Licenses

Ottawa County
George Jacob Holler, Jr., 27,
Albany, N. Y., and Louise Jeanette Essenberg, 32, Holland;Harold Henrickson, 25, Grandville,
and Leta Owens, 25, Grand Haven; Donald De Weese, 21, Chicago, Ulinojs, and Helen Marion
Allegan Youth Completes
Finnic, 21, Spring Lake; Jack
Modders, Dan De Graaf. Mary
Gale. 28, Muskegon, and Virginia
Studies at Naval Academy Ann De Vries. Jim Stryker, EvBorman. 28, of Spring Lake.
elan Leese, Bob Stoppels, June
Allegan, (Special) — Samuel Qpnster. Ted McGee, Roville GanCornelius A. Vander Woude, 26,
Woodstock,Minn., and Betty June
David Hoffman, son of Mr. and ote. Jtm Hoffman. Eleanor Van
Brinkman, 23. Virginia Park, HoiMrs. Carl Hoffman, Allegan, will Dahm.
land; Duane G. Bool. 23, Chicago,
be graduated as an ensign from
Art Torringa, Dolores Ver .Mer111., and Phyllis J. Sherman, 21,
the United States Naval Academy ris. Bob Schuiteman, Nancy AnHolland; Eugene T. Frasier, 25,
at AnnapolisJune
drews, Mr, and Mrs. Bob Kuiper.
Miss Louise Runqulst
He was graduatedfrom Allegan Gene Marcus, Mary Houtman,
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Runqulstof Onoway, and L. Joyce Regnerus,
high school in 1945, one of the 10 Jim Pattepson, Betty Broe. John Lohrville,Iowa, announce the en- 26, Holland; Leonard J. Sytsema,
honor students, and attended Van Riper, Dorine De Wolf. Ray gagement of their daughter, Lou- 25, Paterson, N. J., and Hermina
Western Michigan college one Brokaw, Esther Koeman, Larrie ise Christine, to John E.Tirrell, Ten Harmsel, 21, Zeeland; WilIsenring. Marcia Van Tafenhove, son of the late : Mr. and Mrs. liam Plomp, 22, and Abylynne De
Hie youth 14 the grandson of Norm Thompson and Claryce Clarence Tirrell,who. were Hol- Roos, 20, both of Holland; Paul
E. Boerigter, 22, Holland, and
land residents.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. M. Hunt, Rozeboom.
A late summer wedding is plan- Doris Witteveen, 26, Grand Rap- .
route 1, Kalamazoo, and Rep. and
ids.
ned.
Mrs. Clare E. Hoffman, of Alle- LOWER COSTS
Allegan County
To help lowfer costs on dairy
Miss Runquist is a graduateof
gan.
Louis Harold Van De Meer, 27,
farms, Michigan State college Northwestern universityschool j>l
agricultural economists list four music. At Northwestern /She was Otsego, and Marie . Frances AnMunicipal Coart
major practices: improved forage affiliated with Sigma Alpha Iota, bach, :20, Pullman; Arthur WilPaying traffic fines In Munici- production,more efficient housing, national music fratemitj\ For the liam Warning, 19, Grand Rapids,
pal Court Wednesdaywere Keith better work methods, and more last two years she has been -teach- and Patricia Ann Hurlbut, 19,
Van Koevering, 24 South Elm St., economical housing.
ing instrumental music in the Hdk Pullman; Willard Johnson, 22,
Zeeland, $5 fine and costs for runGrand Rapids, and Gertrude Zylland public schools.
ning a stop street; Harry H. MAKE MAP
Mr. Tirreli is a graduate of stra, 23, Byron Center; Herman
Kamps, route 2, Zeeland, $5 fine
When it comes time for a tiling Hope college, where he was a Norton Madison, 24, and Dorothea
and costs for not having a license job on the farm, insist that a member of Fraternal aociety and Estella Prolo, 19, Doster: Robert
well-drawnmap be made, advise Blue Key, national honorary frat- Lee Spaulding,25. Otsego, and
Michigan State college agricult- ernity. He is now teaching science MarjorieLouise Cook, 19, Battle
ia the Baroda public school.
Creek.
ural engineers.
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CJPSCK DATES
Check with your county

agri-

“'‘urti agent to find the locaand date of the nearest Grass
demonstrationin your area
June.

_

year.

_

/

- AIDS
herd managing, including
‘Go^of correct milking prac
help to prevent mas-

News

.

with the

selective

Oh my, a heavy schedule of klompen dancing really
iMves its mark on ths feet, and these Holland high
girls gratefullyrelax on the steps of Hope Memorial chapel, following one of the many perform-

•nces during Tulip Time. Saturday was a
particularlyheavy day with three dance appear.
-

.

‘

ances and

a

big parade. Dancers bad been

scheduled to do only two performancesbut voted
to give an extra one. uen
Left to ngnt,
right, the wei
weary but
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